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MARCH SURE TO PROVE SUCCESS
^  Again this year, the hun­
dreds of M arching Mothers of 
Kelowna and district w ill prob­
ably reach and exceed their 
objective for the B.C. Founda­
tion for Child Care, Poliomye­
litis and Rehabilitation. The  
Kinsmen-sponsored m arch this
telephone and m a il canvasses 
are not yet in, nor are returns 
from  the m arch in Westbank.
morning totaled S4.109. The] Above are M arching Mothers 
objective is $4,500. Results of t M rs. M u rray  Cowie, M rs. Ken
Harding, M rs. Andy Sperle, 
M rs. Bruce M oir, M rs. Orby 
Boake and M rs. Cedric String­
e r w ith  Kinsman D r. J . H . 
Pozer.— (P au l Ponich photo.)
Titan Missile 
Success
CCF Policy Reflected 
In Draft For New Party
U n io n  M e n  G u a rd
Homes
V A N C O U V E R  (C P ) —  Two or­
ganizers said today they are 
guarding their homes w ith  loaded 
rifles following the savage beat- 
f ln g  of a  union official.
D ave West and George (Red)
Workers (C LC ), said they 
been threatened w ith the ^ame 
fate as R ichard Greaves, 55, 
president of the National Associ­
ation of M arine Egnineers (CLC).
Greaves, in the forefront of the 
N.A.AM.E.-Brotherhood fight to
Rifles
have was beaten unconscious Saturday 
night.
Meanwhile, the British Colum­
bia Federation of Labor (CLC) 
threw the force of its 120,000 
members behind the efforts of 
the brotherhood.
H ill, organizers for the M arine!take over control of West Coast 
Section, Canadian Brotherhood of seamen from  the independent 
R ailw ay, Transport and General 1 Seafarers International Union,
Eden's Comments Take 
Both Sides By Surprise
L O N D O N  (A P )—Political lead­
ers here are weighing a surprise 
attack by Sir Anthony Eden on 





The form er prim e m inister’s 
criticisms were contained in Mon­
day’s final copyrighted instalment 
of his m emoirs published by the 
London Times.
Eden assailed W estern —  and 
im plicitly B r i t i s h  —  policy­
makers on several counts:
1. For over-reliance on the de­
terrent of nuclear power and on 
personal summ it diplomacy as 
methods of staving off dangers of 
world w ar Eden’s successor,
____ _ T , Harold M acm illan , has been the
MOSCOW (Reuters) — L e a d e r s i m a i n  advocate of face-to- 
Of the Communist world assem-1 diplomacy.
/b le d  today for a conference cx-j 2. For accepting Egypt’s con- 
pected to cover developments and tinned ban on the passage of Is- 
future plans in world affairs. Irae li ships through the Suez Ca- 
Communist party  chiefs of nal. 
seven East Eurppean countries, | 3.' For continuing Anglo-Ameri- 
the Soviet Union, Mongolia and can rivalries in Arabia where the
U N D E S IR A B L E  E L E M E N T S
Secretary P at O’N eal said in a 
statement the federation w ill sup­
port its affiliates in driving “ un 
desirable elements of the S IU  
from  the waterfronts.”
He said, however, no direct ac­
tion could be taken despite 
letters and telegrams from angry 
unionists pouring into federation 
offices.
West said in an interview he 
keeps a repeating .22-calibre rifle  
behind him  on his chesterfield 
while he watches television at his 
home.
“ I ’ve been beaten up twice be­
fore. I  don’t intend to go to hos 
pital again.”
H ill said he keeps a .303-calibre 
hunting rifle  handy in his home 
“ You have to identify yourself 
before you get into m y place
N orth  Korea are meeting with the 
advertised a im  of exchanging
American-backed Saudi Arabians 
and the British-protected Sultan
agricu ltural data. But it  is un- of Muscat are duelling for power.
like ly  that they w ill stick to farm  
ing subjects.
’There has been no bfficial 
announcement that Communist 
China or North V ie t Nnm would j interests.
attend. But the two couhlrics Eden’s comments stirred Con- 
could be represented by officials'sorvatives and Labor circles
4. For failing to evolve com­
mon attitudes in the M iddle East 
and Africa where Soviet and 
Egyptian power menaces Allied
their embassies here. I alike.
Reds Far Behind 
in India Election
T R IV A N D R U M , India (CP)—  
The once-ruling Communists wore 
lagging badly today with vote- 
counting about 20 per cent com 
plete in the K erala  state election 
held here Monday.
A  tri-party  anti-Communist al­
liance took 22 of 26 state Icgisla 
ture scats decided by late after 
noon.
W ith 100 scats still undecided 
the alliance had captured eight 
seats from  the Communists. Com 
munist - supported independents 
had lost one to the Independents
Fund Started 
To Aid City 
Diving Coach
A campaign, spearheaded by  
M ayor R . F . Parkinson, has been 
started to raise money so that 
D r. George Athans m ay accom­
pany Irene McDonald to the 1960 
Olympics in Rome.
Kelowna’s diving doctor has 
been coaching Irene McDonald 
ever sjnee the form er Ham ilton  
g irl started training in Kelowna 
nearly eight years ago.
Irene is rated one of the best 
divers on the North American  
continent.
Tentative plans for the fund­
raising campaign were briefly  
mentioned by M ayor Parkinson 
a t Monday night’s council meet­
ing.
OTTAWA (C P )-T e n ta tiv e  pro­
posals for a platform  for Can­
ada’s prospective new political 
party suggest the extension of 
public ownership where necessary 
but also the opportunity for pri­
vate business and industry to 
function properly.”
'The proposals are contained In 
“ discussion paper” issued to­
day by the jo int committee- for 
the new party, which is being 
sponsored by the CCF and the 
Canadian Labor Congress.
The paper outlined a “ possible 
philosophy and program ,” saying 
it is not intended to be a final 
document but only a guide to 
study and discussion. The official 
program would be laid down by 




Spring’s just around the cor­
ner.
And you can take the word 
of Kelogopogo Pete, a grizzled 
groundhog, who poked his 
snout into the moisty a ir  this 
morning.
Had Pete seen his shadow, 
he would have gone back for 
another six weeks’ hibernation
Faith fu l followers of Ground­
hog Inc. point to the tradition  
that if  the woodchuck fails to 
see his shadow Feb. 2 he stays 
on the surface to aw ait an 
early a rriva l of spring.
And thanks to the moist Pa­
cific a ir , the whole Okanagan 





HA R’TFO RD C IT Y , Ind. (AP)- 
A 44-year-old grade school prin­
cipal shot two teachers to death 
today as their pupils screamed 
in horror.
He held off pursuit with  
shotgun and fled in his car, 
touching off. a manhunt.
F ifth  graders in the W illiam  
Reed School were bewildered, 
then s h o c k e d  when Principal 
Leonard Redden stalked in w ith  
a shotgun, shouting, “ hang me, 
will you!”  and shot Miss H arrie t 
Robson, 52, in the right chest.
Then the principal walked up 
ramp to the sixth grade room of 
another teacher, M rs. Minnie M c- 
Ferren, 62, and killed her w ith a 
point-blank shot in the face.
There w ere about 30 children in 
each classroom.
School officials said they knew 
of no trouble between Redden 
and the two teachers, who were 
among the oldest in the city 
schools.
However, they said Redden had 
been losing weight in the last 
month and had become increas 
ingly nervous.
E X T R A  F E E T
F O R T  W IL L IA M , Ont. (CP) 
F arm er Dave Aiken has a young 
hog that has six feet. The two ex 
tva are starting to grow on his 
forelegs.
The program  is under 16 m ajor 
headings, w ith scores of sub­
clauses. Much of it parallels or 
approaches current CCF policy.
Socialist philosophy is set out 
In such proposals ns:
1. A  policy of “ public planning 
and democratic control of Invest­
ment and production” to meet 
such challenges as automation, 
foreign control of the economy 
and threatening Communist com­
petition, the la tte r presumably in 
trade.
2. Establishment of “ demo­
cratic public agencies” such as 
an investment board, develop­
ment banks and export -  import 
boards responsible to P arlia ­
ment.
Top U.S. Rocket 
Performs Perfectly
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) —  The Titan mis­
sile, which is being developed as the most powerful U.S. 
military rocket, registered its first successful flight in 
nearly nine months today.
The test was a crucial one for 
the T itan  and the a ir  force an­
nounced that i t  performed per­
fectly.
The 91 -  foot intercontinental 
range giant blasted off a t 1:08 
p.m. E S T  and two minutes later 
its 34-foot second stage Ignited 
after the rocket had raced to an 
altitude of about 27 miles and 
about 50 miles down the Atlantic  
missile range.
This m arked the first firing of 
a T itan  second stage. Its engine, 
which generates 80,000 pounds of 
thrust, is the most powerful ever 
ignited in flight by the United  
States.
CU T TA X E S
On taxation, i t  Is proposed that 
rates be increased on higher in­
comes and corporations and that 
personal exemptions be increased 
for the lower-income groups.
In  addition, there would be a 
capital gains tax, rem oval of the 
sales and special excise tax  from  
a ll necessities, and abolition of 
special privileges and exemp­
tions provided corporations and 





LO NDO N (Reuters) —  Russia 
w ill export 10,000 Moskvitch cars 
to the United States during the 
next two years under a contract 
signed here Monday w ith Andrea 
Motors Incorporated, the Soviet 
news agency Tass reported.
B R O C K ET, A lta. (C P )—Four 
members of an Indian fam ily  
were shot to death in a  house 
early today. Police said another 
m em ber of the fam ily is in hos­
pital in critical condition w ith  
self-inflicted wounds.
Police identified the dead as 
M rs. Delores Creighton, her two 
young sons—Andrew, three years 
and M erlin  Scott, three weeks—  
and her m other, M rs. Irene Scott.
Andrew Creighton, 22, husband 
of M rs. Delores Creighton, is In  
nearby Pincher Creek hospital. 
Police said a .303 rifle  slug was 
removed from  his abdomen.
T h e  shooting, police said, took 
place in M rs. Scott’s house in  
this tiny  ham let on the western 
border of the Peigan Indian Re­
serve.
The Creightons were Blood In ­
dians who lived on the Blood 
Reservation 10 miles southeast of 
the Peigan Reserve, M rs . Scott 
was a Peigan. Brocket is 48 miles 
southwest of Lethbridge in  south 
ern Alberta,
LOS A N G ELES (AP) —  The 
law yer for a woman on tr ia l for 
m urder says she was “ tricked by 
the prosecution into saying some­
thing it  wanted her to say—so 
she could be arrested.”
And a judge was a party  to 
this purported injustice, the law ­
yer contends.
Robert, A. Neeb, counsel for 
Carole Tregoff, 23, on tr ia l with  
her doctor lover fo r the m urder 
of his w ife, told the court:- 
“I  never k n e w . a. case in 25 
years which has the aura, of this 
one. 'This issue is larger than 
this court.”
Neeb was battling admission as 
evidence of the transcript of Dr, 
R . Bernard F inch’s prelim inary  
hearing. In  it  Miss Tregoff tells 
of her love for him  and admits 
intimacies w ith the handsome 
42-year-old surgeon. After testify­
ing a t the prelim inary hearing 
she was arrested.
Neeb was vehement in his 
charge that Miss Treg off s con­
stitutional rights were violated 
because she was allowed to make 
statements without being first 
warned that they m ight be used 
against her. _____
P . A . G A O LA R D I 
.  . .  enters debate
NA TO  P L A N E
P A R IS  (A P ) —  The North At­
lantic 'Treaty Organization has 
adopted a French naval plane, 
the Breguet 1150, to replace the 
U.S.-built Neptune for use in nnti- 
submarinc patrols.
DOESN'T LIKE DOGS, EVEN TOY ONES
Baby Heron Bounces Back After Rescue Treatment
\OUiNU HURON SPlti;A D S WINUS FO R  FIN D l'K  BRIA N  SCIIRAM
Photo Story 
By RON W ILSON
Brian Schrnm, 10-ycar-old son 
of M r. and Mrs. Edward Schrnm, 
Scott Road, did not know the in­
terest ho would create when he 
saved a strnnge-looklng bird 
from the onslauglit of dogs.
Hrian was playing • on the 
beacli Saturday afternoon when 
Ive nntieed several dog.s running 
around an object on the beach. 
On moving closer he found a 
bird bleeding at the beak nnd 
close to collapse from exhaus­
tion. He chn.sed the dogs away 
and attempted to pick llie bird 
up, but it hinged into the hike. 
When Hrian found it could not 
fly he waded in nnd rescued It, 
Gently placing is In his jacket, 
he hurried to the warmth of his 
home when' he has been feeding 
it warm milk, bread and grain, 
llrlnn's brother, Wayne, 8, Is 
giving a helping hanil, hut their 
sister Maureen, years. Is 
staying away ns she has been 
pecked on her forehead.
Apparently It wanf;t to he cock 
of Iho roost. When I was taking 
picture's it viciously nllai'lu'd n 
toy dog in the Sehrnm home. 
Dardng Its kinked ni'ck twice at 
the realistic toy, it hit two hulls- 
eyes, proved by (he absence of 
ciilps of paint on the (log’s eyes.
Mrs. Scliriuu contacted local 
game warden Don Ellis this 
morning nnd was surprised to 
find that the bird was a young 
blue lu'ron which when full 
grown may reach four or five 
feet in height.
Ineldenlally. the infant Is In 
tile hands of DonlE.llis ns Mrs. 
Schram doc-.s not think llieri' is 
enough spnee for a (u-»'-f(Hit 
“ monument” in her living rcKiin.
Rap Critics
V IC T O R IA  (CP) —  Highways  
minister P . A . G aglardl steps in - • 
to the throne speech debate in  the 
B.C, Legislature today.
He Is, expected to have some 
strong answers for critics who 
have charged patronage in his 
department and demanded a  
royal commission investigation.
The m inister has already said 
he has nothing to hide.
The Social Credit governpient 
Monday used its weight of numb­
ers in  the legislature to beat 
down an Opposition motion o£ 
non-confidence in the first re­
corded vote of the new session.
The motion, criticizing the gov­
ernment's policies on financing, 
power development, labor rela­
tions, education nnd agriculture, 
was proposed by CCF lender 
Robert Strnchnn a t the end of 
hour throne-speech debate.
He offered it as an amendment 
to the address in reply to the 
speech from  the throne, thereby  
m aking It  a motion of non-confi- 
dcnce.
The motion went down 31-lo- 
13 w ith the Liberals—only two of 
the three were present—and the 
only independent, the veteran  
Thomas Uphill of Fcrnle, voting 
with the Oivposltlon.
M r , Strnchan m ainly criticized  
government power policy, partic­
u larly  Its deal with the W enner- 
Gren backed Peace R iver Power 
Development Company to de­
velop hydro on the Peace R iver.
P O L IT IC A L  PAYO LA
He charged that the govern­
ment, the Liberals nnd Conserv­
atives w en  committed to leave 
distribution of power in the hands 
of the province’s biggest private  
utility , the B.C. E lectric, becmiso 
“ this is the main source of their 
political payola.”
“ Without this they cannot ex­
ist,”  lie declared.
, Attorney Genernl Bonner Mon- 
dal filed In the legislature a Dec, 
28 letter containing firm  eoin- 
m ltm ent by the Peace R iver  
Power Development Comiinny to 
carry  out m aximum economic 
development of the Peace R iver.
Israel Requests 
Army W ithdraw
.TEIUTSALEM (Reuti'rs) — Is ­
rael today nsked Hie United -N n- 
tloiis truce supervision organlzii- 
tlon to bring about tlio Inim edl- 
nte withdrawal of Syrian troops 
from n bordi'r dem ilitarized zone, 
scene of Israeli - Syrian fighting 
diirhig the last four days.
Israeli troops, tanks and a rtil­
lery  were reiKirled standing liy In  
the urea, near the Sen of Galilee, 
Oh.'ieivers feared that nttempUi 
by Syrians lo resume idowtng in 
(he disputed (igrleulturiil urea 
might lend to a fresh flaroup.
I
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UNITED NATIONS TOIKH
Mayor Opposed To City 
Rrm Collecting Bills
V E R N O N  (Stafft —  A United, W ith our parking problem* 
N *U ob*  touch w a* added to V er- It  m ake* It  easier and I  think it  
non city councU m eetini M onday,Is a step forward to m ore ef- 
n lfh t When Mayear Frank Becker fid en cy ."
threatened to veto a resolutitm 
in  which he was not in sgreement 
w ith , but which w a* carried by 
councU on a four to two vote.
The resolution permit* the T . 
Eaton Co. in Venum  to accept 
the paym ent of water b ill*  a t 
th e ir store by local resident*
LEAVta DOOR OFEN
Objecting to the propM sl Alder­
m an Harold  Down stated it  was 
leaving the door oi^en foif other 
m erchant* to approach council 
w ith  a sim ilar proposition 
"W e have a  lo t of exp«isive
____ __________ billing machines and trained staff
Ib is  free service was offered as in our offices. I f  this keeps up 
•  goodwlU gesture by the firm .! we m ay as weU le t ^  stores
B u t M ayor Becker argued th a t ^ v ^ a J  but
i f  the council permitted stores to,**® JIS. ’.to re
S .iT c t  accounu for the city
w ere setting a precedent that ..
could snowbLu until every ‘  J
ness In  the c ity  would be w U e c t r i lJ S  S t
ing money for d ty  service* wrong
th i*  could lead to confusioi J  ^ * i i t d
chaos in  civic adminlslration. Alderm an i^ric
A lderm an F ran k  TeUer »ug-, ® jSfJ{hIng that wiU reduce the 
gested it  was up to c o i^ i l  t o , ^ ^  coUecting F m  aU for it ."  
provide the citizen* with »e^ -'ad d ed  Alderm an Franklyn V a la ir. 
ices and if  by paying their bilte pointing out in no uncertain  
in a departm ent store < terms he was not happy w ith the
then the councU should »PProvej^j.y^jjj councU. M ayor Becker 
it- declared it  was up to c ity  depart-
"The ladies today are paying'm ents to coUect their own money 
most of the bills as tnelr hus-|gnd added that councU should en- 
bands are too busy working. H | courage citizens to pay their 
we can make it  easier for them  
to pay their bills while they are  
shopping. I  think we should do so.
MAYOR FRANK BECKER GIVEN 
MONTH'S LEAVE OF ABSENCE
VERNON (Staff) —  Mayor Frank Becker leaves 
tomorrow on a month’s holiday in California. He 
was granted leave of absence by council. Alderman 
Frank Telfer will be acting mayor.
Another traveller will be Alderman Franklyn 
Valair who is to visit several cities in his investiga­
tion of how to solve the city’s sewage disposal prob­
lem. It is understood he will visit Cranbrook and 
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B.C. BRIEFS
ELECTED
VA N C O U V E R  (C P )-D r . Ced­
r ic  Hornby, University of British  
Columbia plant scientist, was 
elected president of the B.C. In ­
stitute of Agrologists during the 
weekend. Past president is Shir­
le y  Preston of Prince George. 
Am ong councU members elected 
was W alter Bums of Prince  
George.
ASKS N E W  SETUP 
KAM LO O PS ( C P ) - T h e  Cen­
tra l N orth  Thompson Board of 
T rad e  has asked for a new setup 
fo r financing hospital improve­
ments in B.C. A  resoluUon pass- 
^  a t a  board meeting said land- 
owners have to pay an w fa ir  
share of costs when im prove­
m ent districts are form ed. I t  
suggests a formula simUar to  
th a t used for raising capital for 
education.
CHARGED
KAM LO O PS (CP) — Tom  Ig - 
nace, 21, of Chase, B.C., has been 
charged w ith  murder in  connec­
tion w ith the beating death of a 
69-year-old Kamloops ranch hand 
Saturday night. Ignace was ar­
rested an hour after a street 
b raw l in front of a Kamloops 
hotel as he hopped onto a  box 
car in  a raUway yard here.
BIGGEST BUDGET
Q U E S N E L  (CP) — P relim inary  
estimates tabled by M ayor A  
V . Fraser, chairman of toe fin­
ance cominittee, forecast a $450,- 
705 budget—largest ever fo r this 
town. The year’s estimates are  
10-per-cent higher than for 1959, 
when actual expenditures total­
led  $417,136.
w ater bills a  year in advance.
" I f  this keeps up we m ay  as 
w ell close up our offices for they 
wUl be on no use to us, “ toe 
m ayor said, adding " I  am  not 
too happy w ith  councU’s actions. 
H e said toe chair has 30 days to 
consider this and I  m ight Just put 
i t  back to councU for reconsider­
ation.
Under section 178 of toe British  
Columbia Act, the m ayor of any 
m unicipality can veto a reso­
lution which he does not, in  his 
wisdom, consider in toe public 
interest and can throw i t  back 
to councU for reconsideration. I f  
councU stUl persists the m ayor 
can w a it a further 30 days and 
again send it  back to councU un­
t i l  the question is exhausted.
ROMP Commended For 
Breaking Theft Ring
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  V e r n o n  in  cracking a gas stealing ring  
RC3dP officers came in for a pat of teen-age district youths, 
on toe back from  M ayor F ran k "Some of these officers work- 
Becker for their exceUent w ork jed  18 and 19 hours a day on this
finally
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  Dissension 
among members of the Vernon 
Ratepayers Association could 
lead to the organization being 
dissolved, it  was revealed here 
today.
Efforts of local communist 
party members to seize control 
of the executive and use it  is a 
front organization is said to be 
one of toe m ajor factors of toe 
spUt that is widening between 
the right wing elements In  toe 
association and left wing extrem ­
ists.
This became more evident this 
week w ith a letter from  the 
ratepayers association to councU 
in which they- said they disasso­
ciated themselves from  toe ac­
tions of EUwood Rice who ran  
for m ayor in the last Vernon civic 
elections and was beaten by a  
slim m argin by the present in 
cumbent M ayor F ran k Becker.
The letter over too signature 
of A lan McDougall said toe 
group disowned M r. Rice and 
charged the defeated candidate 
was trying to continue a cold w ar  
with councU m ainly over toe 
city’s controversial $475,000 sew­
age disposal scheme which was 
defeated by toe electors. M r.
Rice opposed toe expenditure of 
toe sum.
Form er president of the asso­
ciation M r. Rice resigned so be 
could run for office without his 
association w ith the ratepayers 
being used as a weapon by his 
poUtical foes during the election 
campaign.
The open break between M r. 
Rice and some association m em ­
bers came at a recent member­
ship meeting during which M r. 
Rice o b je c t^  to parts of a le t­
ter being sent to Alderman  
f'ranklyn V a la ir, chairm an of the 
councU sewage committee In 
which they expressed confidence 
in the committee. Alderm an V a­
la ir was a m em ber of the rate­
payers group in 1959.
Zoning Bylaw  
W ill Be Aired 
Public Meeting
COMMUNIST TREND
M r. Rice said out of a m em ­
bership of over 100 only 25 show­
ed up a t toe membership meet­
ing held last Thursday. During  
the evening the letter to councU 
was discussed and two votes 
were taken the first being de­
feated by nine in favor and 11 
against.
President pro tem  W alter Ha- 
Una threatened to resign be 
cause the members did not ap­
prove sending the letter and on 
toe second vote was carried w ith
Vernon Building 
Not Slowed Down
case until they  appre­
hended the persons responsible 
for this type of crime which has 
been plaguing the local resi­
dents for nearly a month,”  M ayor 
Becker observed.
Agreeing with the action of 
M agistrate Frank Smith who 
placed the responsibility for the 
crim e wave on the shoulders of 
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  Vernons the parents, the m ayor said 
controversial zoning bylaw which m any of the youths came from  
has been nearly two years in  p re - weU respected families of the 
♦I . -n o omkui. honr community who had no knowl- paratlon, w U have a public h e a r - i^ g ^  children’s actions.
tog at toe city council meeting on Smith, besides fin-
February 15. |ng some of the youths, placed
'Two readings were given to theU ^® ^ 5**̂  ® year s probation, sus- 
bylaw  and the th ird  reading w iU  Pended their driver’s licences 
be given after toe public has a tor a simUar period and imposed 
chance to a ir  the ir views. a curfew on their future activi-
M an y  aldermen predict toe by- ties. In  addition the parents had 
law  wiU have a rough passage to sign a bond of $1,000. 
fro m  toe citizens before it  is fin- "This grieves me very  much 
a lly  adopted. as I  know a lot of these families
I t  is expected the same night personally and I  am sure if  it  
toe firm  of Joseph W ard and A s -^ a s n ’t  for some irresponsible 





Charging M r. McDougaU was 
acting without authorization M r. 
Rice said a t no tim e was M r. 
hfcDougall a m em ber of toe 
executive nor had he been eleci- 
ed as secretary but had taken 
over the position without official 
approval from  the membership 
at large.
Expressing a larm  a t the ex­
trem ist views that arc  now be­
ing expressed by some members 
of the executive, M r. Rice said 
he had not renewed his m em ber­
ship this year due to this fact.
He pointed out that a ll letters 
and views emanating from  the 
assocaition since last November 
were the handiwork of toe pro 
tem  president. M r. Haltoa.
Any attem pt by two individ­
uals to dictate to a private  m em ­
ber toe means by which he m ay  
communicate to alderm en or 
public, on a private le tter Is un­
thinkable in a democracy,' 
claimed M r. Rice.
Another m em ber of the rate­
payers said there was a definite  
communist trend creeping Into 
the organization and tactics were 
being used to oust the w e ll mean­
ing citizens from  toe organize 
tion so toe le ft wingers could get 
control and use it  as a  commun­
ist sounding board.
THREE INJURED
EDM O N TO N (CP) —  Gerry  
Holmes, councillor for toe M uni­
cipal D istrict oof Sturgeon River, 
and two of his sons were Injured 
when a gas stove exploded at 
their fa rm  home near Gibbons, 
about 20 miles north of Edmon­
ton. M rs. Holmes and three other ‘ 
children were away for the week­
end.
ENDANGERINO LIVES
W IN N IP E G  (C P )-E lm a n  Gut- 
tormson (L P —St. George) told 
toe Manitoba Legislature Monday 
toe provincial government Is en­
dangering the lives of doctors and 
children by falling to grant St. 
Boniface Hospital $40,000 for a 
machine to assist in heart opera­
tions.
BEST FOR UNIONS
R E G IN A  (CP) —  Assistant di­
rector B ert Gargrave of United 
Steelworkers of Am erica locals 
west of toe Quebec border says 
from a trade union point of view  
the Saskatchewan government Is 
toe best in Canada. He was guest 
speaker at the Saskatchewan 
locals of the Canadian Labor con­
gress.
FEBRUARY TRIAL
W H ITE H O R S E . Y .T . (CP) —  
Gordon Dunlop Nicholson, 49, w ill 
be tried in late February for toe 
rifle  slaying of Franklin  Green, 
32.
V E R N O N  (Staff)—W in ter has 
failed to h a lt Vernon’s building 
boom according to a building 
perm it report filed w ith  council
by building inspector C . Hanna. . , >— =------------  -------- — -------- —
'Though it  is down nearly  a POsed zoning bylaw  w ill also su ^  ̂ o u ld  have never been in  tiiis
. - m it to councU the ir report on toe trouble," he added
industrial survey of the city. poUce also had another pat on 
Council approved the ordering Uhe back for their quick recovery 
of playing coach George Agar'
report wluch w ill be made which was stolen the night
abte to interested organizatio s L  j  -v^ej-non Canadians-Moscow
“ ■ w t o n  Harold  Down said f ' *  in Kdow na
the consultants had agreed to I®
report
BOOKS WELL-PRESERVED
M E D F O R D , Mass. (A P )—A  hut 
used by English explorer Robert 
F . Scott, who lost his life in 1912 
in the Antarctic, has been found 
by a Tufts CoUege geology ex­
pedition, it  was announced Mon­
day. In  toe hut were found a 
Jules Verne book and a book of 
Edgar A llan Poe’s works, both in 
excellent condition. Also found 
were shoes, spice boxes and a 
tobacco tin.
GIVE JETS TO MOROCCO
BAG HDAD, Iraq  (A P )—Ira q i 
Prem ier Abdel K arim  Kassem  
Monday presented a flight of je t  
planes to Morocco’s visiting King  
Mohamm ed V . The number and 
type of a ircra ft w ere not speci­
fied but i t  is believed they are  
British-made Meteors or Haw k­
ers currently being replaced with 
toe Soviet planes.
th ird  from  toe same period last 
year, perm its in  the firs t month 
of 1960 were sUU valued a t $279,- 
982. In  January, 1959, they total­
led $442,050.
Com m ercial alterations show­
ed toe biggest increase w ith  per­
mits valued a t $234,300 being 
issued and com m ercial additions 
were valued a t $9,250.
Perm its fo r three one-lamily  
homes w ere issued a t an esti­
m ated value of $33,632 and a 
residential addition was approv­
ed to cost $2,800, - 
" Ib is  is a wonderful start,”  
commented M ayor F ran k  Beck­
er, “ I  can see we are  off to an­
other wonderful year of ad­
vancement in  this city .”
TANKER TIES UP SUEZ 
CAIRO (A P ) —  ’The 12,193-ton 
British tanker Hem iplecta ran  
aground in the Suez Canal today 
20 miles north of Suez. The H em i­
plecta was the second ship in  
northbound c on v  o y  and the 
grounding tied up 24 ships be 
hind her. Canal tugs were sent 
to free toe tanker.
MOSCOW RADIO TO AFRICA
LO NDO N (A P )—Moscow Radio 
Monday started beaming a new 
daily broadcast to A frica in 
Swahili, native language spoken 
by millions of people in East 
Africa. The radio told its listen­
ers i t  w ill te ll them  of life in 
Communist countries and "the 
African people’s struggle for free­
dom and independence."
EXPLOSION KILLS FIVE
R IO  D E  JA N E IR O  (Reuters)— 
Five persons were killed and 12 
injured by an explosion at a gun 
powder factory in toe nearby 
town of Nova Iguassu, according 
to radio reports here.
EARLY CHRISTIANS
(DHRID, Yugoslavia (Reuters) 
Priceless old frescoes and ikons 
have been discovered in this 
small town which saw toe begin­
nings of Christianity among toe 
south Slavs. Ohrid has several 
Christian churches dating back to 
toe 11th century.
GANGSTER FILMS
M E X IC O  C IT Y  (A P ) —  The 
Mexican Legion for Decency has 
asked Hollywood to stop sending 
to Mexico gangster film s “ which 
damage toe minds of our youth,’ 
the newspaper Excelsior reported,
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait til l tomoi^ 
row for today’s news when you can read a ll toe 
news of Vernon and D istric t same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today. .  •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anytvherc 
can give you this exclusive daliy service.
30c ONLY PER TVEEK 30c
C a rrie r Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”#
For any Irregu larity  In  toe dally service of your paper, 
wiU you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
I f  yonr Conrler copy b  m b sb g , a copy w ill be dispatched to
yon at once.
supply 20 copies of toe 
and as toe city had spent between I 
$16,000 and $17,000 on toe survey 
he fe lt an additional charge of 
$2.50 per copy would be money 
w ell spent. The city could salv­
age some of this expenditure by  









B ell Teh! 43%
Can Brew 36V*
Can. Cement 31
C P U  24%
Con M . nnd S. 18%
Crown Zell (Cnn) 18 
DI.S. Sengrama 29
Dorn Stores 47%
Dorn T a r  14%
.bbrn P lay 10%
1ml. Acc. Corp. 34V«



















J. D. DION & SON
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  The stock K elly  “ A”  6% 7
m arke t edged s l i g h t l y  ahead Kelly  Wts. 3.50 3.60
am id l i g h t  and uninteresting Labatts 26% 26®/*
morning trading today. Massey 10% 11
Industrials were ahead on In- M acM illan  IBVs 17
dex more than one-quarter point, Ok. Helicopters 3.45 3.55
while base metals rose several Ok. Tele 11% IZV*
decim al points. Western oils and a . V . Roe 6% BVt
golds each dropped several dec- steel of Can 80% 81%
Im al points. Walkers 37 37Vr
The 11 a.m . volume totalled w .C . Steel 7V4 7%
400.000 shares, down from  toe Woodward “ A " 16 18
579.000 shares at the same tim e woodward Wts. 6.05 7.00
Monday.
Alberta Gas, Bank of M ontreal 
nnd General Motors w ere among 
the top Industrial winners, a ll 
ahead % . Aluminium Increased 
%  a t 70%.
MINFJS DULL
Canada M alting dropped one 
point at 53 nnd Toronto-Domlnlon 
Bank slipped V* ot 52.
Mines were excoptionnl 
w ith  little  or no changes 
uranium s were lower. Algomn 
w ent down V* at 12% and Con­
solidated Denison fell off % a t 11,
Western oils continued lower 
w ith  most Issues taking m inor 
losses. Roynlltc slipped 20 cents 
nt $7.85. Homo Oil B  was ahead 
20 cents at $10.
Today’s EaaUm  Prices
(ns at 12 noon)
Quotations mipplled by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
M em ber of tho Investment 




Im peria l 57 57%
M ontreal 52% 53
Nova Scotia 66% 67
Royal 76% 77
Tor. Dom. 52 52%
O ILS AND OASES
B.A. O il 33 33%
Cnn Oil 23-% 23%
Home "A ” 10% 10%
Im p. Oil 34% 34%
Inland Gas 4.90 5.25
Pnc. Pete 11% 12
Royallto 7.70 7.85
M IN E S
Bralorne 5.35 5.40
Con. Dennison 11% 11%
Gunnar 10% 10%
Hudson Bay 50% 50%
Nornnda 44% 45%
Steep Rock 11% 11%
P IP E L IN E S
Alta Gas 25% 26
In ter Pipe 50% 57
North. Ont. 14% 14%
Trans Cnn. 23 23%
Trans M tn. 10 10%
Que. Nation. 10% 16%
Westcoast V t. 14% 15%
M U T U A L  F U N D S
AU Can Comp. 7.28 7.01
A ll Can D lv. 5.80 0.30
Can Invest Fund 8.59 0.42
Grouped Income 3.63 3.07
Grpuped Accum. 5.28 5.77
Investors M ut. 10.65 11.51
M utual Inc. 4.78 5.22
M utual Acc. 7.14 7.80
Vernon Tax 
Revenue Up
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  Revenue.! 
from  taxes has nearly tripled  
within toe past ten years, accord­
ing to a report filed w ith V e r­
non city council by tax  collector, 
J. E . Boer.
In  1950 the city tax rate for a ll 
purposes stood at $287,484. In  
1959, it  was $664,977.65 for an a ll- 
tim e high.
B y toe end of last year 98.64 
per cent of the taxes had been 
collected w ith arrears amounting 
to only $13,917.54. This did not 
set a record percentage-wise of 
the tax collected, but stands sec­
ond to the year 1957 when out of 
revenue of $499,509.18, citizens 
paid up to the tunc of 98.67 per 
cent w ith arrears of nearly $15,- 
000.
Cduncil expressed pleasure at 
the report and the speed ot v;hlch 
the taxes were being paid. I t  was 
suggested toe discount hike of 
from  four to five per cent m ay  
lavo had something to do w ith  
citizens paying their taxes.
LIMITED
POTATOES
Blue Pontiac, 100 lbs. ___ $3.50
SIDE BACON




Residents of Kelowna and district have reason to be proud of the shopping centres in 
this community.
They are able to boast of diversified and well stocked stores. Local and district business 
concerns rank favorably with those in larger centres. The business firms represented on 
this page of the Daily Courier are live and up-to-date concerns that invite your patronage. 
The services they have to offer are of the b ;st and dealing with them results in mutual 
satisfaction, and assists them in serving you a d the community better.
North A m . Fund
A VER A G ES  
N .Y . —  +5.56  
Toronto —  -H .29
E X C H A N G E  
U.S. —  5%





C A LG A R Y (CP) —  Clood to 
choice butcher steers lower; gootl 
to choice butcher heifers steady 
to lower; a ll classes of cows 
tdeatly; bulls rmchnng«xl; re­
placem ent steers s c a r c e  and 
steady; stock calves unchanged; 
butcherwclght h e i f e r  calves 
'sUnuly; no veal calves offered.
llogs and sow# closed steady 
M onday. No Inndis sold.
Choice butcher steers 19.75 
20 7.S; goo<l 19-10.50; c h o i c e  
butcher h e ife r* 1W 9; good 16.75-
17.25; good cows 12.50-13.50; me  
dlum  11.75-12.25; common 11 
-.75 ; banners nntl cutters 
10.75; good bulls 14,50-15.50; good 
feeder steers 17.50-19.25; good 
stock steers lO-IM.SO; good stock 
steer calves 19..50-22.5Q; g o o  
stock heifer calves 18-19; good 
butcherwclght heifer calves 18..50- 
19.75.
Hogs sold Monday at 18.40- 
18.50, overage 18.40; light sows 
11.60;12.10, average 11.95; heavy 
•owb 10.80-10.90, average 10.85.
BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
BOB IIA R D IE , Prop.
IM P E R IA L  ESSO S E R V IC E  
ATLAS PRODUCTS  
G E N E R A L R E P A IR S  
LU B R IC A TIN G  and W ASHING  
PLUS F R E E  VA C U U M IN G  
Free Pickup and Delivery  
PHO NE PO 5-50.')5 
P.O. BO X 190 R U TLA N D , B.C.
P & M MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Frup.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
Large
clean.
Library At Vernon 
Needs More Space 
Council Informed
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  Growing 
pnin.s are hampering the efflcl 
ency ot tho local branch of the 
Okanagan Regional L ib rary . 
Vernon city council learned 
Monday night when they receiv­
ed tho 1950 report on the year’s 
operations.
Pointing out tho present (luar- 
ters nro too small, the report 
suggcsteil more adequate accom­
modation should bo supplied the 
lib rary  If  it  1s to carry out the 
Increased program  of supplying 
reading m ateria l to Vernon nnd 
district members.
A steadily increasing m em ber­
ship revealed tho branch had 
2,584 adult.# registered nnd, sur­
prisingly enough, nearly ns many  
, uvenlje members. There were  
1,076 juniors taking out books.
During tho past year 67,565 
books were loaned to the lib rary  
members.
Alderm an Harold Down, of the 
projMjrty committee, nsjuircd 
council that steps nro being 
taken to rectify the lack of space 
of too lib rary  and he hoped In 
the near future tho problem  
could be solved.
RUTLAND REPAIRS
(Lcn llyam , Prop.)
TV AND RADIO
E L E C T R IC A L  A P PLIA N C ES  
B IC Y C LE  S E R V IC E  
CAR RADIOS  
SOLD nnd S E R V IC E D  
PHO NE PO 5-5088 
RUTLAND, B.C.
Anne's Dress Shop 
and Beauty Salon
(Rutland)
H a ir  styles and dress fashions 
that w ill flatter your features niul 
figure.
Phono Vivian for Beauty Parlor 
Appointment
PHONE PO 5-5140
N E W  P E N A I; CAM P
P E N T IC T O N  (C P I-W o rk  has 
started nt Ix>oml.*i, Wn.sh., near 
the B.C.-Washington border, on a 
new Washington State penal 
honor camp. 'Du* camp w ill lx 
attached to the Walla Walla State 
prlsoiu
RUTLAND DIST.
N EW  AN D USED CARS
stock and better buys In 
low mileage, used
WESTBANK




Flo nnd Clare Kent, Props. 
IM P E R IA L  ESSO PRODUCTS  
G R O C ER IES  
LU NC H C O U N TE R  
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank
2% miles north on Highway 97
INTERIOR
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
R E S ID E N T IA L  & CO M M ERCIAL
W ork that Is prompt
and Efficient ^
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks
Also Grease Traps
P H O N E  PO 2-2074
Lakeshore Rd. R .R . 4, Kelowna
cars.
PHO NE SO 8-5350 
W ESTBANK
W ESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
D E L IC IO U S  STEAKS  
F IS H  and CHIPS  
TA STY SNACKS
Phono SO 8-5573 Westbank
WESTSIDE RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC
Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General E lectric  
Dcajor - E lectrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370
Box 70, Westbank, B.C.
IN, RUTLAND
Deal At Home At Bob's Service
Rutland motorists who prefer to “deal 
at home,” will find everything to suit their 
automotive needs at Bob White’s Service.
Bob llardic, the proprietor of the garage 
in the heart of Rutland, is a real dyed-in-thc- 
wool local man.
He was raised in the community, ntlcnd- 
cd school there and has been with the same 
firm for more than 14 years. His is a com­
pletely native family, his wife being from the 
nilison district.
Although Bob has been owner of the mo­
dern service station for just more than two 
years, he is almost an “old-timer” in Ihc busi­
ness. He was employed for more than 12 years 
by the original owner, Bob White.
In the centre of a trucking area, the gar­
age is fully equipped with the latest In machin­
ery to handle everything from motorcycles to 
logging Vehicles. Agricultural machinery, too, 
receives the benefit ot long years of experience 
at Bob White’s Service. ^
'I’hc Imperial Hsso dealer a jio  specializes 
in wheel balancing, a very necessary service 
for safe, sure driving.
When asked by The Daily Courier if he 
planned any changes in policy in tho coming 
year, Mr. Mardie simply promised the same 
service he has offered for years. And judging 
by tile depentlabic record, that policy should 
be (luitc enough for even the most hard-to- 
plcasc motorist.
SCHELL'S
H I-W A Y  S E R V IC E
S U P R E M E  nnd CHEVRO N  
D E A L E R
G R O CER IES AND  
C O N FE C TIO N E R Y  
M EATS  
D R Y  GOODS 
L IG H T  LUNCHES  
PH O N E PO 5-5005 
H IG H W A Y  97 VE R N O N  E D .  
Next to Finn’s M eat Shop
TROSSROADS
SUPPLIES
V IC  F b W L E R , Prop.
A full lino of 
F A L L  A N D W IN T E R  
F O C rW E A Il 
H U N T IN G  E Q U IP M E N T  
A M M U N IT IO N  nnd L ICENC ES  
P H O N E PO 5-5144 
R E ID ’S C O RN ER '
PIONEER
MEAT PACKERS LTD.
Distributors and Mnnuracliirem  
ot
Q U A I.IT Y  M E A T PUODUCrre  
FRF-Sll B E E F and PORK
Serving the Okanaean Valter
PHONE PO 5-5112
BO X 430 KELO W NA , D.C.
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
G IIO C E U IE S  -  DR Y GOODS 
FRESH M E A T  
FRO ZEN FOODS 
FR U IT S  ami V E G E T A H IiK i 
DRUG SUN DR IES  
n O Y A I.IT E  GAS nUil O IL
PHO NE RO 6-2.503 
W OODSDALE RICSORT A R IiA
BOB'S
STANDARD SERVICE
(Hob Henderson. Prop.) 
G E N E R A L  REPA IRS  
'rR A C TIO N IZ IN G  
TIRE.S -  H A rrE R IR S  
ACCESSORIES  
ROAD .SERVICE  
P H O N E  RO 6-2660 





TV & APPI-IANITIS 
I 'l lO N E  n o  6-2.500 
W IN F IE L D , B.C.
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Em ily Selilcr, P rop*.
G R O C ER IES  -  M EATS  
N O V E L T IE S  -  DRY GOODS 
SCHOOL S U P P U E 3
F R E E  D E I.IV E B V  
Self Servo and Have
PHO NE PO 2*4361 
B it I ,  G I.E N M O R B
YOUR DISTRICT 
MERCHANT 





Jail D eb ate  Tabled  Three M onths  




City council w ill not push to 
resolve the question ol new ja il 
facilities until after the upcom­
ing vote on boundary extension.
Action on the move to renovate 
the ja il  or build a new one has 
been shelved for three months.
“ The situation is almost im ­
possible to discuss until after we 
have had the vote on boundary 
extension," Aid. It . D . Horton 
said Monday.
He suggested, however, that 
some provision be made in  the 
fiscal estimates “ if  there is to 
be a sizable expenditure.”  Aid. 
Horton heads a committee— with  
Aid. Dennis Crookes and E . R . 
W inter— appointed by M ayor R . 
F . Parkinson to study the esti­
mates.
Plans of the Nanaim o and 
Prince George ja ils  arc currently  
under study here.
“ MOST U N H E A L T H Y ”
Monday council made public a
Daily Courier
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Lodge Protest Over 
Power Line Stoppage
ft.
WOMEN’S CELLS, ABOVE, DOUBLE AS JUVENILE HOUSING
14 GEESE KILLED
Three Sheep Die 
As Dogs Attack
Blood-crazed dogs have struck last year by unidentified k iller
in  the district.
A rancher in the area recently 
destroyed three sheep after they 
had been “ chewed to pieces” by 
two dogs.
Two m ore of the animals were 
badly mauled, but survived the 
ons\aught.
D istric t R C M P have so fa r not 
tracked down the dogs. The re­
cent incident follows the killing  
of several geese in the area late
dogs
The sheep rancher is said to 
have taken a shot at one of the 
attacking animals, but was un­
able to bring it  down. H e  is 
maintaining a vig il in the area, 
hoping to have another chance 
at the dogs.
A ll dogs in unorganized dis­
tricts must be registered and 
licenced with the district police 
section. Owners of unlicenccd 
animals face a fine if their pets 
are not properly identified.
r  Chinese Question Debated 
At Jaycee Monthly Meeting
STARTING PISTOL 
BRINGS CHARGES
A Kelowna youth pleaded not 
guilty in police court Monday 
to a charge of unlawfully  
carrying and concealing an of­
fensive weapon other than a 
revolver, namely a blank 
starting pistol.
Charged is Bernard Joseph 
Schleppe, 18, 558 Roweliffe
Ave., who is alleged to have 
fired the pistol from  his car in  
Penticton during Hallowe’en.
The case has been remanded 
until Feb. 10.
Schleppe was also found to  
be, in possession of a “ home 
made detective licence” which 
he claimed to have made while 
in the employ of The D aily  
Courier.
A strong protest has been 
lodged with Prem ier Bemiett 
over the sudden stoppage of con­
struction of an eight-m ile jx>wer 
line by the B.C. Power Commis­
sion.
Peacliland’s Reeve Charles O. 
Whinton sent protest wires to 
M r. Bennett, m em ber of the 
legislature for this area and the 
; chairm an of the commission.
I The $150,000 project to con­
nect the power commission with 
that of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company, near Sum- 
merland, was halted last week 
letter from  medical health o ffi-'w ith  no indication when it  might 
cer D r . D . A. Clarke in which he resume, 
expressed concern over the Peachland residents see 
“ most unhealthy conditions” in 
the ja il last summer.
D r. Clarke said he had receiv­
ed four complaints in the past 12 
months before he visited the ja il 
July 26. The complaints were of 
“ overcrowding and inadequacy.”
The ja il is under “ tremendous 
pressure” in summer housing 
transients— m any of them fru it 
pickers— “ drunkards” and m inor 
offenders.
This taxes, “ to more than cap­
acity, the rather lim ited fac ili­
ties,” ho said.
On his July visit, he was “ quite 
concerned” about overcrowding 
in the m ale section.
There w ere eight adults hous­
ed in an area which, under the 
sanitary regulations of the prov­
ince, indicates a m axim um  of 
five people.
employed 40 men.
A. C. Hatch of Vernon. Oka­
nagan superintendent of con­
struction for the power commis 
sion, said he received instruc­
tions from  V ictoria  to pull the 
men off the job.
He said work could resume 
within a month or six weeks, 
but “ I  rea lly  can’t  say.”
The power poles and trans-| 
formers were la id  out along the 
roadside about three weeks ago. 
Up to January 22, crews were 
attaehing the transformers to 
the polos, and some had already 
been erected.
Peachland and Summerland 
I m unicipal officials arc mystified 
the over the work stoppage, as the 
move as a blow to their w inter m ild weather would accelerate 
works’ program. The project!the program . *
48 Hours In Cage 
Stirs Society Wrath
Tlie John Howard Society Isisection. On one occasion un in- 
continuing its fight for a “ m ore!active tubercular was locked up 
adequate”  system of juvenile de-lw ith several other men. 
tention in the Okanagan. j l\> lice officers have from lim e
The organization is studying!to tim e indicated displeasure 
the possibility of establishing a I with the detention arrangement. 
! “ home”  for young people held in i “ Something should be done 
custody or awaiting tr ia l. jabout i t ,” states Staff-Sgt. M . N
I At present in Kelow-na, juve--MacAlpine. 
niles are held in the fem ale coils 
at the city ja il. When women are; 
lodged hx the cells, it  is neces-' 
sary for the juveniles to be k e p t ! ^ " % " 3  
in the adult male quarters.
T IM E  FO R  ACTIO N
Recently, Bishop A. T l. Sov­
ereign, a member of the society’s 
central committee told the Kel­
owna group “ I t ’s tim e for some 
vigorous action.”  He deemed it  
“deplorable”  that a g irl of 
adolescent years must spend her 
time in a “ cage” for 48 hours






detected in the 
eral i>oUce office.
M agistrate Donald White has 
also six)kcn‘out against the facili­
ties, particularly in the juvenile  
block.
“ They (the cells) are not ade­
quate.”  he says. He and other 
members of the John Howard  
body suggest the [lossibility of a 
“ remand home" for the young 
people. I t
Okanagan Conservative Policy 
Accepted By Provincial Body
W IN F IE L D —  The agricu ltural!P arty  of B.C. 
policy of the South Okanagan Policy m atters concerning gas 
Progressive Conservative P arty  j and power were also discussed
STATISTICS
'There were four bunks. Four of 
the men had to sleep “ on chairs 
or on the floor” . There w ere no 
mattresses for any of the bunks.
'The tem perature in  the cell 
room was 82 -degrees.
One m an had been housed 
there for six days.
Two boys, one 14 and the other 
15 years, w ere housed in  the fe ­
m ale section.
But Oct. 31 last year, even this 
was outdone.
R C M P  told The DaUy Courier 
the ja il held 16 prisoners that 
night, 11 the next day.
The ja il contains four cells, 
each w ith two bunks double' 
decker stylo. Prisoners without 
bunks sometimes huddle to­
gether on the floor for w arm th  
in  winter.
“ Should Red China be admitted 
to the United Nations?”
This was the m ain topic on the 
agenda of tlie Kelowna Jaycees 
monthly dinner meeting Monday.
Taking irart in the four-man 
debate were: John Dyck, Gordon 
i Slnden, Bob Bearsto and 
* Gordon Robertson.
Criticism  and advice to the 
speakers w-as given by guc.st nnd 
m oderator, H arry  Almond.
^ Ho told mcinbois taking part in 
Ihe debate he was "very  pleased” 
they chose such an interesting
topic for discussion.
Two of the members w ere tor 
the immediate admission of Red 
China to the U N  and were chal­
lenged by the two other speakefs.
Tlic Jaycees accepted a chal­
lenge by visiting president of the 
D r. i Vernon Jaycees, E m il M eister, to 
a hockey match to be played in 
that city.
M r. Meister, In an address to 
the meeting told the Jaycees not 
to just read their creed but to 
"inw ardly digest it .”
He said he fe lt Jaycees were 
“ becoming hypocrites” and just 
reading it but not standing by the 
rules set down.
He asked that the Jaycees go 
all out to help develop the young- 
lots in the M areli boundary cx-!er people of the community, 
tension vote has been accepted' “ 'riic individual Ls a great as­
hy city hall. 'set to the world we live in today
The teeners w ill distribute lit- and it remains with the jaycee;; 
erature in ix u t of the city and. to i/lay a large part in tlie de- 
dlstrlct. velopmonl of the individual,”  he
Kelowna 
Hi Notes
which was adopted a t its annual 
meeting held recently in  Kelowna 
was presented to the quarterly  
meeting of the provincial execu­
tive in  the Hotel Vancouver 
Sunday.
'The policy was presented as a 
resolution by the chairm an of the 
agricultural policy committee for 
South Okanagan, M e l Kawano, 
and was accepted without any 
modifications by the provincial 
executive.
I t  w ill now offic ia lly  become 
p a rt of the agricultural policy of 
the Progressive Conservative
O F F E R  A C C EPTED
Kelowna Teen Town’s 
help the city promote
offer to 
bal-yes
CITY OFFICER ON COURSE
Lt, Co!, Al.m Mo-.s. hf i ,  of 
Kolownu dl.uusMs nn arinv  
"VValKie-TalMe" signal set with 
MaliU" .tn!\n lieevi gt n ria l 
staff o ffie ir  at B C . a iv .i in
V((iicouver during n civ il de­
fence stuitv group over the 
weekend, Moi'o tliiiii IWl m ilitia  
oKiei'is al'.eialcd Uk ‘ two d a y  
kxeui'ie.
We’ve changed to a new day 
with complete news of the week 
for you.
The main event in KHS last 
week was our Radio-Dram a  
Club’s top-rate performance of 
“The Curious Savage” Wednes­
day, Thur.sday and Friday.
This group, under the direction 
of M r. Halyk, presented the 
comedy with .such success that 
I ’m sure it w ill be remembered  
favorably for some tim e by a ll 
who saw it.
Almost everyone in the school 
was involved in some way or 
other. AH the students helped by 
selling tickets nnd members of 
the Annual Club sold candy at 
the door.
Sports-wise: Students in the
Badminton Club are now in the 
middle of an exciting tourney. 
Results n r tn 'l available at the 
moment, but should be during 
this next week.
On the basketball floor, several 
games took place over the week­
end. Friday night tlirce hoys' 
teams travelled to Summerland 
for ganie;i there.
Although KHS tennis didn't do 
too well, tlie Junior higli Ixiy.s 
trounced the Suinnieiiaiid Jun 
lor.s.
High seorer.s for the teams tills 
year are as follnw.s: Golden
Owls, Rick W illiam s; (second 
place, L a rry  Selilosser); Hoot 
Owls; Owletlos—M arlene McCor 
iiilck.
Plans are now undei- way for 
a dance .sponsored by our high 
school orcliesli'a. Although we 
don’t have loo many detiill.s ns 
yet, Dimu! Stolt/., tlie coiivnic 
has promised to keep us posted 
Just remi-mlier the date, Feb  
riinry 2(i.
Next FrUlay tin- dance hand 
will he playing for the Junior 
High's dance.
Saturday afternoon Hie Kntnrc 
Nurses’ Cluli went o n .a  tour of 
the operating rooms at tlie Kcl 
owna tic iicral Hospital. Tills pro­
ject, along with others tluil they 
arc planning, givi-s tlic.se girl;; 
a look into musing tlicir future.
Next Thui:.day night, tctsiagcis 
from all over Hu- valley are in­
vited to attend a dance In tlie 
higli school audlloiiuni from T.'iU)- 
t);LK), rpoiiM im l by the Tccn- 
Town tiaiicing class with Mrs. 
.lean VI|K)iul as Im .liactor. S<-e 
you llie rc .—Carol Joiics, M arcia  
M ei vyii.
W O ULD H A V E  Q U IT
A t a city council meeting Nov. 
2 which prompted the ja il invest­
igation, Aid. Jack Trcadgold said 
conditions were such that, if  he 
had been a policeman (Oct. 31) 
he’d have resigned.
“ I t  was nine hours of bedlam  
H e said as m any as three or 
four men w ere cram m ed into a 
single cell. He spoke of “ diS' 
graceful acts,”  cursing a n d  
swearing and said some inmates 
behaved like “ darn near m an­
iacs.”
“ The conditions under which 
they had to be controlled were 
Intolerable,”  he said.
He said two or three tim es dur­
ing the summer, the ja il  had 
housed this m any people.
I t  is a disgrace and a blot on 
society.”  , ,
Ho concluded: “ I f  we had
phoned every city resident that 
morning and had thenr come 
down nnd see conditions for 
themselves we’d have had a new 
Jaii in 15 minutes.”
Fine Arts School 
To Be Discussed 
By College Panel
The Penticton Board of Trade  
w ill back a  university panel, 
headed by D r. John Freiesen, di­
rector of the extension depart­
ment, to discuss the possibility 
of forming a summ er school of 
fine arts in Penticton.
The panel w ill be held in the 
high school cafeteria, F rid ay  a t 
8 p.m . and the public is invited.
Included in  the debate w ill be 
Dorothy Somerset of the D ram a  
Departm ent and D r . Hans-Carl 
Piltz of the music department. I t  
is hoped some members of the 
a rt section w ill attend.
D ram a , a rt, mueic, w riting  
dance, films and photography 
w ill be some of the subjects dis 
cussed a t the parley.
John Chocholacek, for speed 




The Kelowna Yacht Club has 
n.skcd the city to undcitnko im ­
provements o f,its  docking fncHi- 
tlos that would make the club 
fa r superior to anything offered 
nnywliero in B .C .”
'riie Improvements, w h i c h  
would cost the city $5115 were sub­
mitted in tim e for the I960 city 
budget " In  hope of receiving  
fnvoiahlc eonslderntion,”  said 
the club in a Id le r  to city coun­
cil Monday.
The club asks in.stallatlon of 
power and light outlets In the 
docking .sheds to the north of the 
club building.
Also reque.slcd was extension 
of the .sidewalk across the pnrli- 
iiig area to promte “ more order 
ly parking,”  and the nppHcntloii 
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has been suggested
The society is asking public home coqld be operated
support for its quest for improv- v  ® fam ily, w ith perhaps a ixi- 
ed juvenile facilities. m atron in charge.
Kelowna city council has ex- ' CIHLIVIAHK. "E n g la iid ~ (C l’ i ~  
pressed concern .several times;Residents of this Wiltshire village  
over the set-up, both for adults | can buy eggs from  a slot nuiclilne 
and juveniles. j invented by a farm er.
On some nights, as many as 
16 persons arc detained in the 
lock-up, most of them on drunk 
charges.
There are eight bunks for the 
prisoners.
T h e  John Howard group quotes 
figures showing proper capacity 
for only four men in the adult
A. H. HOFFMAN
R E F LE X O LO G Y  
STEAM  BA TH  — MASSAGE  
Appointments 
Phone PO 2-4851
T  &  F
and are in the process of being 
finalized.
Taxation and municipal affairs  
also highways and industrial de­
velopment were discussed a t 
great length.
Those who attended from  the 
South Okanagan were H . S. H a r­
rison Smith, C . D . Buckland, M . 
Kawano, M rs. H . S. Harrison  
Smith, M rs . J . McLaughlin and 
M rs . C. D . Buckland.
T O D A Y  a n d  W E D N E S D A Y
I— Wti { c e k h r - ' K o o f i ^ ' h r -
WARNER IVICTUIK
TCCHNICOLOn*e
Plus: Cartoon and 
Novelty Featurette 
•
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS
The Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive 
subscriptions for a loan̂  to be issued in the amount of $100,000,000 for 
cash and in the amount of $200,000,000 in conversion of Government of 
Canada 2 J% Bonds due April Ij 1960 offered in two maturities as follows:
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  For cash subscription only.
2 YEAR7} MONTH SJ% NON-CALLABLE BONDS
DUE O C T .O B ER  1, 1962 
ISSUE PRICE: 99^% YIELDING ABOUT 5.70%
FOR 2 YEARS 1 \  MONTHS.
Exchangeable, at the option of tho holder, on or beforo June 30,1902 
Into an equal par value of
S}i% NON-CALLABLE BONDS DUE OCTOBER 1, 1975 YIELDING 
ABOUT 5.55% FOR 15 YEARS 7) MONTHS.
and
$ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  For conversion applications onlfi.
3 YEAR MONTH 5|% NON-CALLABLE BONDS
DUE APRIL 1, 1963
ISSUE PRICE: 99i% YIELDING ABOUT 5.76%
FOR 3 YEARS Ih  MONTHS.
Exchangeable, at the option of the holder, on or before December 31,19S2 
Into an equal par value of
S)% NON-CALLABLE BONDS DUE APRIL 1, 1976 YIELDING 
ABOUT 5.57% FOR 16 YEARS 1| MONTHS.









r iirs  I.nrMiii, M .C.
Knsy I.cv fl Daticliig 
{iqimrc.'i luifl UouiiiIh
ALl. S<uiam Dancers 
Young nnd Old Welcome
Interest payable April I; and October ti 
One nnd it half month'i interest payable April t, IQGD.
Denominations; $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000, $1,000,000
Cash subscriptions only, subject to allotment, will be accepted for the 
*2 year 7 i month Bonds. Conversion opplicalions only, subject to allotment, 
will be accepted for the 3 year I j  month Bonds.
Subscriptions nnd applications to convert may l>c made to Bank of 
Canada, Ottawo, through any investment denier eligible to net ns a primary 
distributor or through any bank in Canada. An officiol prospectus may 
l>e obtained from any Agency of Bank of Canoda.
Tlie 2 j%  Bonds due April L  I960 which arc accepted for conversion 
must have nil unmotural coupons attached nnd be in bearer form or 
accompanied by proper transfer documents. Tlie 2 J%  Bonds accepted for 
conversion will be valued nt 101% inclusive of adjustment for accrual 
interest. Bonds accepted for conversion will be exchanged on or about 
February l.*> for an cqiinl par value of 5 i%  Bonds due April 1, 1963 and a 
cash ocljustmcnt will be made on the basis of $17.50 per $1,000 of pur 
value of 2 j%  Bonds surrendered.
Both new issues will be dated February 1.5,1960, nnd will bear intercut 
from that date. Definitive bonds will be available on or about February L5, 
1960. The proceeds of the cash offering will be used for general purposes of 
the Government of Canada. The new 5 J%  Bonds due 1962 arc nn addition 
to the $2.50,000,000 of 5ji%  Bonds due OctolKr I ,  1962 issued on 
October 1, 19.59.
The Minister of Finance reserves the right to accept or reject in whole 
or in part any cash subscription and any application to convert;
The Iwoktt of the loan will cloac nt 8.00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time 
February 2, 1960.
Ottawa, February L  1960.
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Rules Do N o t M ake The Game; 
H ow  Rules A re  Enforced Does
The visit of the Russian Selects to the 
Valley has provoked more discussion about 
hockey than all the games played during the 
past two years. The general trend of the dis­
cussion seems to be centred on whether or 
not the Okanagan league and the country 
generally should adopt the international rules 
of the game. The general trend of tlic com­
ment would appear to indicate that the ma­
jority of the fans think thg adoption of the 
international rules would improve the game 
end would inject new life into Canada's fad­
ing national sport. .
Certainly the only game Okanagan fans 
have seen under the international rules was 
one of fast, clean, skilful hockey; the type 
of hockey which it would seem most fans 
want to sec.
However, when full credit for that, game of 
fast, clean hockey is given to the international 
rules, we feel the whole point, the real point, 
is being missed. To say the game would be 
improved by the adoption of the interna­
tional rules is shallow thinking.
The rules do not make the game. The 
way the rules are enforced does. The present 
rules governing hockey in this league could 
provide just as fast, just as clean, just as 
skilful hockey as the Russians demonstrated 
— if those rules were enforced.
Under the international rules, if the rules 
arc not enforced, the game could deteriorate 
to the rough, bear-hugging type of hockey 
which has been played here in recent years.
Rules arc only a guide, the hockey law. If 
the law is not enforced, is ignored, p tid i- 
tions can soon get out of hand. This is /ist 
what has happened to Canadian hockey; the 
rules have been ignored and roughing hat 
been allowed free play until it has become 
accepted as normal.
The Russians showed Okanagan fans what 
hockey could be like. It was a new experi 
ence to many of those fans. The reaction was 
such as to suggest that this type of hockey 
would win back for the game the public 
favor it has lost.
The transition could be simple and easy; 
just enforce the present rules. It would how­
ever be rather painful as it would mean the 
disappearance of many of the players who 
have starred under the present type of play.
In the final analysis, it is up to the fans. 
Certainly the fans have demonstrated that 
they are no longer interested in the present 
type of play. The Soviet lesson would seem 
to suggest that the fans would welcome the 
adoption of the faster, cleaner, more skilled 
game, whether it is played under the inter­
national or our present Canadian rules. 
Whichever, the rules must be enforced.
e e f in e R
igtAH 
R a O
ON SUBLIM INAL ADS
N ew  Light Shed 
By Sound Tests
Sports Publicity O verra ted?
The “Front Page Challenge” program on 
T V  last Tuesday tended to give substance to 
a suspicion which this newspaper has had 
for some time: that as a good publicity me­
dium, championship sport teams and events 
are vastly ovenated.
The T V  program used as one of its mystery 
headlines the Kelowna Packers’ trip to Rus-. 
sia some sixteen months ago, The panel 
reached the successful conclusion that the 
headline concerned a Canadian hockey team 
in Russia but failed to name the only Cana­
dian hockey team that has played in Russia. 
To make matters worse the moderator Fred 
Davis called the team the “Kamloops Pack­
ers” and the usually-on-lhe-bit Gordon Sin­
clair obviously knew little about Kelowna 
and did not even know why the team is call­
ed the “Packers”.
We have no quarrel with .the panel nor 
with the slip of the tongue made by Mr. 
Davis who probably was more embarrassed 
than we Kelownians. (Mr. Davis is our fav­
orite moderator and conducts our favorite 
program.) True, one might wonder why the 
usually sharp (especially on sports) Gordon 
Sinclair goofed on which team played in 
Russia and how Pierre Berton had failed to 
keep informed on B.C. events, but after all 
these things arc simply part of the general 
picture about which we arc speaking.
Eastern Canada knows little about western 
Canadian sporting events. Of course it 
knows about the Grey Cup but few except 
the most ardent football fans know the west­
ern team standings during the season. Tho
FINALLY GOING TO PLUG IT
fact is that western sporting news receives 
but small space in eastern papers and it has 
to be a major disaster for any news event in 
this province to win any space in eastern 
papers. The eastern papers are not entirely 
to blame for this, they but reflect the general 
condition of the eastern mind. The reasons 
for this condition are many, tod many to 
discuss here at this time. The point we are 
endeavoring to make is that easterners—  
that is, east of Winnipeg— ĥavc little interest 
in western affairs or events.
The panel was an excellent example of 
this. Four experts (and we do not depreciate 
their ability) knew nothing about the only 
Canadian hockey team to play in Russia, 
failed to associate “Kelowna” and “regatta” 
and failed, too, to associate “Kelowna” and 
“apples.”
There has been a tendency in sporting 
circles to claim that championships in sports 
are tremendous publicity gimmicks for a 
town. One wonders if this is the case. Cer­
tainly careful perusal of eastern papers does 
not suggest even the Allan Cup playoffs 
when in the west rate much space. Certainly 
the same careful examination of eastern 
papers suggests that the Kelowna regatta is 
not considered very newsworthy east of the 
Great Lakes. Certainly the confusion of the 
TV panel the other night did suggest that 
none of the four knew much about sports 
in the west.
All of which docs tend to solidify the sus­
picion of years that while sports champion­
ships are fine things, they should not be rated 
as a town’s best publicity medium.
Pov/er O f Nazism 
In W est German
Pondered
Circles
SECOND OF FOUR ARTICLES
European 1 Com m on M arke t 
Began W ith  Marshall Plan
By M . M c lN T Y R E  HOOD  
Special to The Dally  Courier
BRUSSELS. Belgium — Re­
gardless of what other countries 
in tho free world m ay think 
about It, front the standitolnt of 
the six nations 
Involved in it, 
all three Instl- 
, tntlons of tho 
European Eco- 
n o n\ I c Com­
munity h a V e 
already achiev­
ed outstanding 
success. T  h c 
Coal and Steel 
Community, tlie 
Common M ar­
ket and Eurntom have one thing 
in common. They all ensure that 
In tlte matters covered by them, 
the six countries w ill act as one, 
w ill have uniform laws and regu­
lations, and w ill ennsUttdo a sin­
gle l•(■onomic entity. That was 
the aim  when tlie report of Ute 
Spank ConunUtee paved the way 
for tho l•stabllslum‘nt of the 
Common Market. T lia t aim is 
still being religiously followed 
and is the guiding principle of 
nil E E C  operations.
n iX iA N  IN  M A n S lIA U , 1’ I.AN
im tnlly  
shall r iim  
slim ulato recovery of Europe s; 
following the second world war j 
WTUiin a year, the Orguniyathm | 
for l-Turopean Eeonomic Cooper-
under a common author-pooled
ity. I
f i r s t  t r e a t y  s ig n e d
I t  took less than a year to 
bring bis idea to a successful re­
sult. Indeed, it went beyond his 
fil'st vision, for the treaty which 
was signed in PaiT.4 on April 18, 
19.M brought into being, the Euro­
pean Coal and Steel Community, 
embracing Gormnhy, France. 
Italy, Belgium, Holland and 
I.vixembourg. Us High Authority 
was establislied in Luxembourg 
on August 10, 19.52 and a month 
later its common assembly held 
its first meeting, w ltli Paul 
iicnry Spank as its first presi­
dent. In  February, 19.53, tlie com­
mon m arket for coal, iron ore 
and scrap was cslabllshed, anci 
on M ay I  in tho .same year tlm 
common m arket (or .steel was 
opened. A further step was made I 
15 months later when tho eom-j 
mon m arket was extended to 
.special steels.
B R IT A IN  AKHOfilATED
The United Kingdom, while 
not l)roughl in ns a member, look 
part in the prior di.scu.sslons of 
the F.CSC, bvit felt llm t it could 
not accept full pnrlnerslilp. In  
Dtcem bcr, 19.54, however, an 
Acluallv, the whole conception cement belwejm the United 
of the European Kci.noinle
had its birth in the M ar-i " " ‘ ' ' ' “ ' '“ -V was signed, prov d- 
(or American aUl to i",- for assoeiatlou between he 
two by top-level, consultation 
through a Council of A.ssoelatlon 
composed of repre;)enlatlvcs of 
the two parlies. U meets regu-
atlon came into being, to bo ther ^  ulm liou‘ 'andtho objectives of the Marshall Joint t in.-ullation, an I
p.  ̂ coordinldion of action. U.s major
 ̂ achievement to date was an
I t  iMHinme obvlovis, within a . aijined In Noveml)er,
very shorl lime, that one of the uijtaiu, to re-
gieal essentials for tiotmancnt ,.,,^ .^ .1 tariffs.
Euro|)euti recovery was some, 
syst.'iu muter which France and ■ ITS  A C H IE V E M E N T S  
ticn n an v  could work harinonl j 'Hie EnroiHun Coal and Steel
abolished for coal, steel, iron ore 
and scrap, a ll customs duties be­
tween the .six nation;!, nil quanti­
tative restrictions and the dual 
pricing system, wliereby prices 
charged on exported coal and 
.steel differed from those cliargcd 
to home consumer.s. I t  ha.s d im  
inaled curreivcy restrictions and 
discriminations in transport rates 
based on tho nationality of cus­
tomers. I t  has applied rules of 
(air competition and created a 
hnnnoni/.ed (;xternal ta riff (or the 
wliole eonun'unity.
' I t  lias gone fa r beyond that 
into soeinl (iidds. It  provides for 
a free Intereliange of labor w ith­
in the Comnumlly, for social 
benefits of a generouj nature 
when closing of mines has caused 
unemployment. I t  lias given fin- 
anelal aid to em tain areas in 
Belgium and Ita ly  for Improve- 
jment of luoductlon methods. 
[Steel |)n)dudlon has Jumped 
from 42 million Ions to 03 million 
tons n year.
By L IO N E L  W ALSH I
B O N N  (Reuters) —  The num ­
ber of form er Nazis holding 
office, coupled w ith recent out­
breaks of anti -  semitism, has 
produced growing uneasiness in 
some West Germ an circles about 
the power of Nazis.m 15 years af­
ter the Second World W ar.
Repeated charges have been 
made that there are form er N a ­
zis among cabinet ministers, jud­
ges, prosecutors, police chiefs, 
government officials and teach­
ers. Dozens of extreme right- 
wing adult and youth movements 
have grown up.
The opposition social democra­
tic p arty  has kept Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer’s Christian De­
m ocratic government under con­
stant pressure to remove form er 
followers of H itle r from  govern­
m ent and administrative office.
Charges have been made that 
three members of Adenauer’s 
cabinet are form er Nazis—Secre­
ta ry  of State Hans Globke, 62 
Refugee M inister Theodor Ober 
laender, 54, and In terior M inister 
G erhard Schroeder, 49. ,
W A R T IM E  N A Z I
Globke was m inisterial counsel 
in the N azi interior m inistry from  
1932-45. He wrote a commentary  
on the Nuernberg racial laws of 
1935 which disenfranchised the 
Jews, legalized discrimination 
against them and forbade m ar 
rlage between JeiJvs and “ A ry­
ans.”
Defending him  In 1951, Ad 
enauer claimed he had evidence 
from Germ an Jews that Globke’ 
commentary was so fram ed that 
it enabled them to escape heavy 
punishments under the laws. He 
also said Globke had been in dan­
ger of his life  in the Nazi era
Calls for Oborlacnder’s dismis 
sal wore intensified last fa ll when 
ho seized by court order a ncw.s 
paper publlslied by the N azi vie 
tim.s organization. The newspaper 
claimed Oberlaender had been 
political leader of a German  
A rm y battalion in Poland and 
wa.s resi)on.siblc for the killing of 
Polisli profe.ssors.
The Bonn public prosecutors 
office found there was no rea.son 
to assume Oberlaender took part 
in the killings.
Calls for the rem oval of Nazi 
judges and prosecutois are a reg­
u lar feature of some West Ger­
m an newspapers.
The only precise estimate of 
their numbers comes from  the 
East Germ an Committee for Ger­
man Unity. I t  said it was able to 
prove 1,000 West G erm an justice 
officials had participated in pol­
itica l trials ' during the Nazi re­
gime.
M A N Y  O R G AN IZA TIO NS
There are 80 adult organi­
zations in  West Germ any with 
strong nationalistic and extreme- 
right - wing tendencies. About 25 
of them have national status with
branches in various states and 
cities.
’There also are 15 to 30 extreme  
right -  wing youth groups w ith es­
tim ates of membership varying  
from  3,000 to 40,000.
’The total membership of the 
adult organizations is estimated 
at between 25,000 to 30,000. ’This 
does not include the Germ an  
Reich party, which claims 16,000 
members. ’The Reich party is 
under federal investigation after 
two of its members were found 
responsible for the desecration of 
Cologne Synagogue Christmas 
E ve, which touched off the wave 
of anti -  semitism.
By S TA N LE Y  M E m L E R
W ASHINGTON ( A P ) - A  noise 
you hardly notice m ay enter your 
mind s o m e t i m e s  and, in a 
atrange transformed way, be­
come part of your UtoughU.
An experim ent exploring this 
phenomenon was completed for 
the United States public health 
service recently by D r. Fred  
Pine, a New Y ork University psy­
chologist.
His results could shed .some 
light on subliminal advertising, 
the technique in which a slogan 
is flashed on a screen so quickly  
you do not realize you see it.
When this technique first re­
ceived public notice I t  was as­
sumed that if, for example, the 
slogan “ see your dentis f twice a 
year” were flashed, the unsus 
pectlng audience would tend to 
do just that. But P ine’s experi­
ment Indicates i t  is not that 
simple.
’The slogan or noise seems to  
enter your mind. But it  does not 
come out in conscious thoughts 
,ust the way it  entered. In  fact, 
images m ay pop up so different 
from the slogan or noise that only 
psychologist could te ll they 
were related. This would not do 
an advertiser much good.
In  the case of the dentist slo­
gan, flashing it  would probably 
not send anyone off to have his 
teeth examined. But it  m ight 
cause some one in the audience 
to dream later that he is a Hon 
tamer staring at the gaping jaws 
of his animal.
GARBLED R E A D IN G
In the exoeriment. P ine had 24 
college students individually con­
centrate on reading a descriptive 
paragraph while some loud noise 
could bo heard from  the next 
room. The noise was a com­
pletely different paragraph read 
by a voice on a tape recorder.
One paragraph told about a 
cow, the other about a hook. A 
sentence in the form er, for ex­
ample, said: “ Lands where grass 
is lush and olentiful are  the soe- 
cial home of the cow.”  ’The other 
included s e n t e n c e s  like this: 
“ Coyness, h a r d n e s s ,  silvery
Here Is what the {syehcHogtst 
found:
1. Students who heard the cow 
as noise tended to te ll about re- 
lattons among people that w ere  
w arm , dose and ptHilUve. Stu­
dents who heard the book ns 
noise tended to te ll about re la ­
tions that were intrriding, clash­
ing and negative.
2. Students who heard ihe cow 
as noise often used children as 
characters in  their stories, Stu- . 
dents who heard the h o o k  as 
noise would use adults.
3. 1110 stories of students who 
heard the cow as noise contained 
such t h e m e s  as sympathy, 
mother love and w elfare bene­
fits. ’The stories of students who 
heard the hook as noise were  
filled w ith phrases about such 
themes as death, aggression and 
nctivUy.
In  other words, the noise about 
the cow entered the minds of sub­
jects and came out; not as 
thoughts about the cow Itself but 
about Ideas associated w ith cows, 
such as love, w arm th and soft­
ness.
On the other hand, the noise 
about the hook came out not as 
thoughts about the hook but about 
the related ideas of death, ag-M, 
gression and hardness.
P R E D IC T E D  RESULTS
'Ihc results are more rem ark­
able when you consider that the 
people who heard the cow or 
hook as noise w ere concentrating 
on the opposite theme a t the 
same, tim e. A stimulus they 
hardly noticed had affected them  
more, a t least indirectly, than the 
stimulus on whlqh they had con­
centrated.
Psyihoanalysts b e l i e v e  tho 
mind has two ways of thinking. 
One way, called the secondary 
process, involves conscious, wak­
ing thought—the kind of logical 
concentration we need to do our 
daily tasks. ’Tlve second, called 
the p rim ary  process, involves oc­
casions like dreaming when the 
mind churns out symbols instead 
of reason.
People often ignore sounds and
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
TW O B IT S  TO A N Y W H E R E  sive. Take the 
: see that in the U.S.A. a tele- example. You 
phone company hopes to pro­
duce a ‘very u ltim ate ’ device by 
means of which we m ay be able 
to call any point in the country 
for. twenty-five cents. I t  appears 
to be a sort of television-tele­
phone w rist watch. I  gather that 
it  w ill not be expensive because 
tho news item  says it  Will be giv' 
en to a child a t birth and would 
stay w ith him  through life.
Now, here is something that 
we have been looking for but 
which, apart from  the compact 
car, w ith the engine where it  
should be (in the back, of course, 
stoopid!) we seldom seem to 
find. I t  seems to me that every­
thing seems to be getting larger, 
more ungainly and more expen­
hearing-aid for 
either have to
w ear a gadget which has a ll sorts
steel: these are the qualities of 
th“ hook.”
Half the subjects concentrated 
on reading about the cow while 
the noise from  the next room 
was about the hook. The other 12 
read about the hook while the 
noi'e was about the cow.
Pine ouestioned the subjects 
later and found that no one re­
called the sentences contained in 
the noise, but a ll rem em bered  
those, sentences t h e y  concen­
trated on. So if the noise had en­
tered their minds, it  had done so 
unnoticed.
After the hook and cow read­
ings, he asked the subjects to in­
vent stories. By examining the 
stories. Pine could find out i f  the 
sentences about the hook and cow 
coming in the form  of noise—
sights of no use in getting around. 
But, according to Freud and oth­
ers, these sounds and sights, ig­
nored by conscious thoughts, m ay  
enter the unconscious mind and 
become part of dreams or other 
primary-process thinking.
BIBLE BRIEF
IN  BRO W N-SHIRT A R M Y
Oberlncndcr joined the Nn/.l 
p arly  in 1933 nnd renched Iho 
rank of hnuptslurm fuehm ’ in 
tho SA Nazi lirown - shirt arm y. 
In  1939. he wns ai)polntod roleh- 
fuohrer of the League of tho Ger­
man East.
'The eharge.s ngaln.st In terior 
M inister Selmieder are that ho 
was a member of the SA.
He sflld In a loiter to a Snelal- 
l.st weekly last fall that hi.s only
Khrushchev 
Has Much To 
Gain From Tour
By RO Y ESSOYAN
HO NG  KO NG  (A P ) —  Nikita  
Khrushchev m ay reap a rich 
political harvest from his visits 
this month to India nnd Indonesia, 
but much of it  w ill be at tho ex- 
l)cnso of his m ajor Communist 
partner. Red China.
Tho Soviet prem ier w ill in ef- 
foel 'be poaching in Communist 
Ch'na's backyard.
Rod China is embroiled with 
India in a bitter border dispute, 
nnd with Indonesia over that gov­
ernment’s expulsion of Chinese 
merchants from rura l areas.
..........v»|ii travelling In
l>is favorite role—that of ponce- 
I --P u l he has little chance 
I r f  b i'dgiiT ' the gap that han
Nazi association wa.s (or a few sprung up between Peking on the
months in 1933 - 34 when he was 
compelled to becoin** n "candid- 
a le” for SA membersldi).
misty losother, and would never
ID E A  HAS W O R KED
As one official of the ECSC told 
me here in Hiussels, the transi­
tion period for coal and steel Is 
over and the results have shown 
that the common mrtrket Idea 
will work. Tlie task of the Higli 
Authority now Is to see that tlu; 
rules are obeyed, iiarticularly  
rules regarding anll-dlscrimiim- 
lion, imbUshlng of jirlees, and on 
fringe benefits which would 
(lout the regulallons. Ita ly  nnd 
France were ii'nuired to idiolisli 
administrative taxes nnd rebates 
on taxi's whiclt woidd liave given 
their priKlucbrs an advantage.
’the Cord nnd Steel Coinmmi- 
ily aroused eertalu fears wlieu 
It was eslalillhlu'd. ’Hie Germaus 
feared their .sleet Industry woidd 
I Iw! niiiied by iiu influx of French 
(Steel, The l'’rencli feared the 
i same thing, in the reverse dlree-
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
again go to war with each other,
Kiom  lids desire n iin e  the fa* 
mous Sdiunum Plan, in wUtrh 
Robert Seluuuan of France mndej steel 
his he Ion to jirojio-.al ttud French ;a<'io-
Community has some concrete; lion. Neltlu-r of these things hap-
nchlevements to its Icrcdit. .Since j pened. hut the coat and steel in- 
il was established In 1952, It has dustrle;. <if all six countries have 
Ijm iuated In Its (sanmon coal-1 shown fanlasttc i*vpansl<m, equal 
m arket, trade restrietioii!;[ to .5(1 per ei*nt in (even yeai;*. 
the !7lM) miles of frontii’i ' ' l,u gel.v dm* (o increase of pio
I f  the popidntlon explodes, ns 
many iiredlct It will, maybe our 
progeiicy w ill be idile to pay 
those heavy debts we’re hand­
ling down to them.
'riioso who 1) e 11 e V e that 
world government would assure 
peace nnd nm lly among nations 
forget Itint, like all other gov­
ernments, it too, wnidd be run by 
polltleians.
As so many couples m e m arry ­
ing at umisuallv youthful ages, 
one wonders If t ’uplil isn’t getting 
resvdts from Induced luipiiy love.
“ A Harvard professor of med­
icine says that with respect to 
j uxyg.'ii Mipuly, Ihri'ii liigliliidls 
I |)lnce a drinker at an altitude of 
IO,0(Kt feet.” PrcNs reiMirt. To  
say Uuil the drinker was high as 
a kite would lie u gross under­
statement.
one hand and New Delhi and 
Jakaria on the other.
CAN’T  RACK DOW N
The positions of the three gov­
ernments have been defined too 
sharply in the last severid weeks 
to pf'iin it anv draslle retreat by 
any of them without m ajor loss 
of face. , ,
Even ll! Klirushehcv succeeds In 
restoring some of tho tattered 
goodwill, this could bo at the 
propaganda e x p e n s e of Red 
('hlnn. ’I’he picture that w ill 
emerge w ill be one of a reeidel- 
Ir im l Red Chinn made to loe llu 
line through the good offices of 
Khrushchev.
Khrushchev himself has much 
to gain from the tour. Any sue 
ces.ses he may achieve w ill en 
hance his prestige and reputation 
among the uneommllled eoun 
tries, and It will strengthen Id 
hand at the summit conferenet 
next M ay, ;
Home experts here bellevedm Is 
going with the motive of helidng 
Ids Chinese allies out of a tight 
siwt. If  so he Is taking a gravm, 
enleulated risk.
India and Indonesia linvo shown 
that they are In no mo<)d to mib- 
m il to Commuidst ( ’hinesi' Inieu- 
Icm e. Khrushchev both tii pablle 
and In priv.ite has not concealed
l l i fm a n  Cnal am i S t ^ l  Iw  wuhm  the six-nation a tm . I t  h a n ‘rinettvf enpaeltyI
Cu%lom grunts g irl; the p ilv
t<i ivroiHKie diiiiug i-ea,) his tllsideaiaire over Commuidi.t 
Year, and during the othei y.'iii ., Cldnese netlvltlcs on the Indian 
I iiH'v ashumo Ui« |(nvdege, tsmier,
of disadvantages, w ith wires and subjects, 
plugs for the ears, or else you 
have to get rea l or fake spec­
tacles with enormous rails fitting  
on either side of the head, and the 
whole business costing a fortune.
We need (or we shall when we be­
come deaf), something very petit 
both in size and cost and some 
thing so wonderful that it w ill be 
possible to w ear it  in crowds, or 
in  solitude, with equally excellent 
results.
Then there is the m atter of 
glasses. Obviously the present 
type of ’specs’ is extrem ely prim ­
itive , no m atter whether the 
fram es are ornamented or plain.
For centuries no one has come 
up with anything different. The 
gadget sits on your nose nnd 
hangs on to your ears. Young 
love-birds find that this p rim it­
ive effort cramps their .style and 
no doubt, in (rustruted rage, 
short-sighted Romeos nnd Juliets 
hurl their glasses into the middle 
of the floor and who can blame 
them? To be kept from one’s 
loved one by a contraption made 
of gla.ss and plastic must be in ­
furiating.
"Ah, but”  intervenes the op* 
tometrlst, "tlie re  arc contact len­
ses!” How true! And from what 
I  hear, bow costly I I t  has always 
been liard for me to understand 
wliy it is that sick jieoplo, and 
people with afflictions,llKe deaf­
ness or bad sight are penalized.
Sick people get stuck w ith liorrl- 
fying drug bills while healthy 
and niggcfl types hardly know 
whnt II druggist’s b ill is. Deaf 
people have lo pay astronomic­
al pfiws tor hearing-aids which 
they find it dUIlcult to use and 
wnich have lo have replucmnent 
of liattorics fa irly  often. People 
who hnve jioor sight must speiul 
considerable sums of money on 
glasses, 'There is something 
wrong with a ll this. 'Ihere are 
people who ore kept iioor with 
uocior bills, drug bills and hos­
pital costs and a ll l>ccause they 
are nnhirtunate enougli to be­
come 111 or lo be invalid in an 
accident wlileli m ay well not be 
their own lauu.
In  imregeneralo China, 1 am 
told, 11 used lo be that doctors 
were pnld by i)eoide wlio were in 
liealtli but, wlien slekness stnicH, 
the doctors got nothing from  
their palients. For sick peoide, 
we need consideration and the re­
lief of l)urdens. For people |)lag- 
ucd with bad sight and (or those 
who cannot hear |)i’operly, we 
need one ni tliese gadgets wldeh 
co.st mound two-bits and give 
eoinplote satisfaction. I f  nil tlie 
well |)cople paid the shot for 
Hie unfortunate sick, deaf and 
tliose In need of glasses, I  <lonl)l 
if  the tax bunlen would be much 
greater and those who find 11 
hard to get along beeause of 
these (llsnbllltlcs would be great 
ly relieved. 1 linpe the day will 
cornu when the sinidi ear, the 
inlcreacoplc hearing device nnd 
the neat new seeing lense w ill all 
be so cheap that those slek in 
the pocket. In hearing and In 
sight, m ay lie able to go Hiiougli 
j llf(* in moderate eom feil and 
i wUltoul, wu^ry. f
influenced the thoughts of his
And thon his son, 0  Belshaisar, 
has not hnmbled thine heart, 
though thou knewest a ll this.—  
Daniel 5:22.
M en should profit from  the ex­
periences of those who go before 
them. ’They should learn from  
the mistages of others. Too many 
are like Belshazzar and rem ain  
proud in the presence of God. 
[’They must learn their lesson in  
1 the same difficult way.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 Y E A R S  AGO  
February. 1950
Executive of Kelowna’s Vol­
unteer F ire  Brigade wns re-elec­
ted by acclamation at the annual 
meeting. Fred  Gore was again 
chosen fire cheif; Charles Pett- 
man, deputy fire  chief; Percy  
McCallum, secretary -  treasurer; 
(lirccfons are Archie August, 
Ron Weeks, Charlie D eM ara and 
Dave Chapman, J r.
Contract for tho $180,000 city 
hall wns form ally awarded to 
Dominion Construction by city 
council at a special session at 
5 o’clock today.
20 Y E A R S AGO  
February, 1910
From  the “ Face and F ill”  col* 
limn: Tim e work.s m any changes. 
Hitler’s shrieking is now consid­
ered “ full of sound and fury, sig­
nifying nothing’' and only rouses 
nmusement.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1930
City nnd provincial police con­
ducted a raid on Chinatown 
where gambling wa.s in progress. 
Nine Chinese were arrested nnd 
subsequently released on boil. 
Tluj case of one wns dismissed 
on a technical point of law which 
nro.so, nnd the charge against 
lour others wns withdrawn.
Knight, and w ill take his scat as \  
m ayor of Vernon for 1910,
40 Y E A R S  AGO  
February, 1020 
'The second annual linll of tho 
Kelowna Athletic Club came off 
with great eclat, nnd was ntten 
(led l)y a large crowd, tlu; M orr­
ison H all being well filled,
50 Y E A R S AGO 
February, 1910
In  civic election in Vernon, I I  
W. Husband was vlclorlous by u 
margin of .58 votes over H. W.
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The Wagon Wheelers w ill be 
bolding a party night at the Cen­
tennial H a ll on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 6. They are cxi>ecUng s
pie to come from various out-of- 
lowii points, and also invite any­
one who would like to dance to 
come and join the fun. i
The dancing w ill not be' a d - ' 
vanced, and a selection o f ; 
so.uares and rounds w ill be call- j 
I'd. Ches Larson is the master of 
cert'tnonie.s, and w ill assure 
everyone Uiat this is easy level 
dancing.
At present there are two class­
es being run at the Junior High 
School for those who want to 
learn more. A beginners class is 
held on Monday night, and an 
ad> End'd group dance on Thurs­
day night.
i l te  party on Saturday w ill 
commence at 8 p.m., and there 
w ill be a turkey buffet supper 
during the evening.
! Stains Made By Food Or Drink 
' Can Be Removed At Home
By hX IsA N O Il BOSS
M ARKS C E N T E N A R Y
O R IIX IA , Out. I CP I — It  may 
have been a little late, but friends 
gathered two weeks after Christ­
mas to help M rs . E m m a Gethono 
m ark her 100th birthday. A letter 
written by her grandfather re­
vealed she had been born in a 
tepee near Sutton, Ont., on Chri.st- 
mas Day, 1859.
I you are sure that the fabric o*
No m atter how deconui.s the; material is coloifast.
■}»arty or how careful the guests. ,, * ” * “ auu i
I a party generally has to Ix' paid' color-fast lea
for m tenus of stains or damage cuie. I t s
Test a tiny corner, and unlesi 
leave It 
much
to one 's home fui nistungs. Even  '
wiUi plenty of ash travs, usually} cle.ining job care-
there Is a’ suif.ice burn Hut the, and allow time. A  h. îsty
w iiisi and most fie-pieut dam age, 3*-’̂  I ’' invariably a Iwt*
‘s the fiK.>d or beverage stain o i}’ *’ '̂*'̂  ̂ affair. If  slij'Coyeis are 
, table linen, uiihoKtery or u ig  ■ staiiud. best thing to do is to 
I ' If a valuable Hem is .'tained. it) temove tlie covois and, if wash* 
ii.s be.-t to h -ue  it treated prw  “I'ic. la-ander as s>h-.u us ixssMble, 
j fesviorially. IT.eie a ie  home t'll''Ciwise have them div-clean* 
cialists who know every trick ui
the bf>ok for restoring any house- 
liold Hem to its original state. 
Caipet cleaners and dyers will
Grease s[»ts on uriholstery 
can sometimes be re noved by 
careful api>lication of carbon
ol only remove the stain on tlia ti tetrachloride. A pretty gexid for- 
co.sUy rug but w ill return it i mula with which to tackle rug 
looking like new. 1 .stains is obtairn'il by mixing half
Hut we are dealing here with} a cup of white vinegar and onc- 
the ordinary stains, tho.se with | and-ii-half cups lukewarm  water.
MR. AND MRS. V. W. HOOPER
— Paul Ponich Photo.
H o o p e r-H e n d e rso n  
Recently M arried
which we can cope ourselves. 
Note Type Of Stain
'Ilie  thing to do. of course, is 
to note the type of stain, and 
then got after it as soon as pos­
sible.
Do not be tempted to use the 
highly-flamm able solvents, such 
as gasoline, benzine or naphtha, 
Id le result m ay bo injurious, 
sometimes fatal. Instead, start a
Saturate a clean si»nge or 
elolh with this m ixture and  ̂
squeeze carefully onto the stain- ’ 
ed area. Allow to rem ain for two 
or three minutes, then blot with  
a slightly dampened cloth. 
Squeeze lukewarm w ater on the 
area 'and blot again several 
Lmes.
Fini.sh by blotting up rem ain­
ing moisture with a pad of dry  
cloths or paper towels, weightedmop up job. using clean, white ^
; blotting paper or an unstarched, to rem ain in place 
i clean, white, soft cloth or that 
i g(X)d old standby, plenty of pai>er 
■ j towels.
I T ry  and start the first aid as 
' soon as possible after the last 
l^ji^y guest luis left. A tim e lapse can 




■“ I Recently m arried was
jM arilyn  Jean Henderson, daught-; im[X).ssiblc to remedy the
or of M r. and Mrs. C. \V. Hcndcr-! damage. Light and c.xposurc also 
Lson, of 504 Buckland Ave., Kcl-| affect .stains, 
ovvna. to Vauglum Wilson Hooper, 1 Old-time rc.si'dents who return-
sn„ of M r and M rs A iiooocr ><' Kelowm, recently, ura
r A,■! i  V, I  w V  '\'avd. and her broth-of 413 Patterson Ave., Kelowna. ; Do not brush more than abso-:^.^.
; The m arriage tc«k place at! lu td y  nec-ssary. Begin at t h e : . , i i n -  
ICoeur D 'A lene, Idaho. A fter their m'oving"a.id rminmg of a small
HEALTHY QUADRUPLETS
M ATAMOROS, M e x i c o  —  | M e.\ican ranch w orker, here 
These quads, born to M rs. last night are shown w ith  a 
Francisco Rodrizuez, w ife of a I nurse a t C ivil Hospital. The at-
tending physician said the 
babies, three boys and a g irl, 
w ere in excellent condition.
KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE R , TO ES., F E B . 2. IDfiO P A G E  5
Indian W om en Taste 
Am erican Freedom
centre of the stained area, using; 
honejmoon the new 1\weds w ill clean brush. Do not use soap' 
make their home in Kelowna. ' or other cleaning agents, unless
Job's Daughters 
Install O ffice rs
The inauguration of the new 
officers of Bethel No. 25 of the 
International Order of Job's 
Daughters, took place this week­
end.
At a very impressive cere­
mony, assisted by the DeM olay, 
Donna McCaugherty, the retiring  
Honored Queen, carried out her 
exacting role w ith  great fluency 
and charm.
The members of DeM olay, 
Ogopogo Chapter, who were help­
ing were Ken M cClure, Roy 
W arm an, Bruce Brown, Dave  
M arshall, G ary  Johnston, Brian  
Carter and B ill D rinkw atcr. Also 
assisting in the installation were 
M rs. Collinson. playing the piano, 
and M rs. Matthews the installa­
tion recorder.
The new Honored Queen of 
Bethel No. 25, is M argaret T ay­
lor, who accepted her new office 
with sincerity and poi.se. She w ill 
be assisted by Diane Braden and 
Judy Ham ilton ns her princesses. 
Other officers elected were B ar­
bara  Turner, Sharon Matthews, 
Nedra Albright, Madeline Hardy, 
Judy Mancherin, M a r il j’n Wig- 
nail, Ann Ratel, G erry  Glen, 
Lynne Matthews, M a r ja  Hessa, 
M yrna  M etke, Sharon Gumming, 
G ail Klasse,- Shirley M etke, D i­
ane Springer, Aileen Cowan, 
M ary-ann Collinson, Shirley Ren- 
nick and M arion Ham ilton.
Choir members elected are 
'Virginia Madrock, Wendy Spring­
er, Linda Atkinson, Wendy 
Thompson and Judy Charter.
At the conclusion of the in­
stallation cere'mony Miss M c­
Caugherty, presented the Honor­
ed Queen with the gavel, and 
wished .her every success in the 
ensuing term .
M r. R . B. McCaugherty pre 
sented his daughter w ith her 
Past Honored Queen’s Jewel.
M any visitors w ere present 
among the 300 members of fam i­
lies and their friends to witness 
this installation, and congratula­
tions were received from  various
associated bodies. Bethel No. 25 
was very pleased to welcome 
their sisters from Bethel No. 16 
in Penticton, and also Susanna 
W igard, from  Roberts Creek.
This was the firs t occasion 
that DeM olay had assisted in an 
installation, and everyone thought 
this improved the ceremony 
very much, and their help was 
much appreciated.
Following the installation, re­
freshments were served down­
stairs, including a beautiful cake, 
wishing, the best of luck to the 
new officers.
Man "Going Nuts" Due To W ife's  
Self-Satisfaction, Asks Remedy
D E A R  M A R Y  HAW O RTH: This 
m ay well be the plight of many 
American husbands, but at the 
moment I  am  the man directly  
concerned.
How do you cope with a wo­
man whoso prim e interests in 
life are her fam ily  (m y in-laws); 
how much money her brother 
makes u.s compared to m y nica-
f
;or liicomo; keeping an absolutc- 
y .s|K)tles.s house ("your cur 
dripped oil on Ihe drivew ay . . . 
you left tlte cupboard door open 
. . , don’t you ever close a draw ­
er all the wav . . .  don’t have 
tho.se wires on your hl-fl show­
ing").
Oh. yes. she Is a devoted mo­
ther to her children too. That is. 
after 1 have wakened Ihem, fix­
ed their breakfast and driven  
them to school, 'nds. after 15 
vear.s of (shall 1 say It) wedded  
bliss.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAG AN M IS S IO N  —  The 
executive meeting of the Com­
m unity H a ll Association w ill 
be held in the Community H a ll 
on Februar.y 8 at 8 p.m . I t  is re­
quested and hoped that there 
w ill be a large turnout.
The next meeting of the L a ­
dies' Auxiliary to the Community 
H a ll w ill bo held at the home of 
M rs. N . M atick, Collett Road, 
on February 10 at 8 p.m.
M r. and M rs. M ichael Favali, 
P are t Road, arc receiving con­
gratulations on the arriva l of a 
new baby girl.
B y R U K M IN I D E V I I 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BO M B AY (CP) — Barbara Eis­
enhower, United States President 
Eisenhower’s daughter -  in -  law, 
has been responsible for a revol­
ution currently sweeping K atw ari 
Sarai, a sleepy Hindu village she 
visited during her Indian sojourn 
in December.
M uni R am , 81, one of K atw ari 
Sarai’s tradition - bound elders, 
says: " I  just cannot understand 
what has happened. Everything  
has gone topsy - turvy. Things 
were so quiet until that mem- 
sahib (foreign lady) came here.” 
The reason for R a m ’s a larm  is 
that his 36 -  year - old daughter- 
in-law, Shanti, has not worn her 
veil since the day B arbara  Eisen­
hower visited the village with 
M rs. D  u r  g a Bhai Deshmukh, 
chairm an of the Indian govern­
ment’s central social welfare  
board and one of the country’s 
leading crusaders fo r social re­
form.
Shanti’s lead has been followed 
by at least' a half - dozen other 
village women who a ll their lives 
had observed the ancient system 
of “ p i.idah .” They had to veil 
their faces before the menfolk
husbands in th e ' presence of ot­
hers.
C A M E  T H E  L IB E R A T IO N
Tne liberation happened this 
way. One of the village w elfare  
workers who went along with 
B arbara and Deshmukh asked 
Shanti and a group of welcoming 
women why they did not discard 
their veils. She was told they 
dared not displease village elders 
like M uni Ram .
The villager, pointing to M rs. 
Eisenhower, said: ‘T h is  lady
comes from a country where 
women have the courage to snap 
their fingers a t their menfolk 
Should we not derive inspiration 
from  her?”.
The women agreed and doffed 
their veils.
Later they were assured that if  
the men resisted, M rs. Ind ira  
Gandhi. Prim e M inister Nehru’s 
daughter and at that tim e Con 
gress party chief, would have a 
word with her father.
And, overnight, high - heeled 
shoes have appeared in the ham  
let. The shoe - m erchant in K a t  
w ar! Sarai says: " E v e r since the 
women saw M rs . Eisenhower's 
high - heeled shoes they have 




business on the main north-south 
road tlirough Kelowna.
Tile Adams fam ily lived on St. 
Paul St. in Kelowna’s early days, 
and M r. Adams e;in tell some 
hair-raising tales of tho.se rough 
and ready times. During the fir.st 
World W ar, M r. Adams Sr. and 
four of his sons served in the 
arm y and saw overseas service.
Mrs. W ard left Kelowna in 
1919, and as her husband died 
two years ago, she decided to 
return to her old home town. 
She has her twin son and daugh* 
ter here iVi Kelowna with her. 
Clare is attending senior high 
school, and Karen helps her 
mother with the business.
Since returning, the fam ily  
have improved their premises in 
many ways, and hope that they 
will be able to rem ain in Kel­
owna for many years.
SOLID SUCCESS
C R IT IC A L G R E E T IN G
IJlHiii my arriva l Iw " , after a
only solution M rs. Craig’s hus 
band could find was just to walk  
out of her life cventuaUy, and 
leave her to the resounding em ­
ptiness of her spio-nnd-span 
iiouse, to which she had been de­
voting her.self with frig id fussy 
perfectionist zeal.
W IF E  N E E D S  H E L P
As the third act curtain fall.s on 
’ ‘Crnig’s W ife” , you in the audi­
ence feel that you’ve been en­
tombed In limbo with her, in a 
gray eternity of loneline.s.s whore 
nothing means anything any 
m ore--and too late to rever.se the 
processes that brought her there. 
Her mistake had been In valuing 
po.s.sessions more than her hus­
band, a loveless attitude on her 
part that finally drove him  off in 
defense of self-respect.
I  shoulil .say your '^/Ife l.s (he 
prisoner of n conditioned emo­
tional eoliliies.s. that governs her 
habitual reflexes: and she des- 
IK 'iately needs help fi'om a wise
and could not even ta lk  to their a supply from  D elh i.”
FRUITFUL FACTS
A P P L E  MACAROON
The annual general meeting of 
the U-Go-l-Go Club was held re 
ccntly at the home of M rs. Fred  
M aranda, Raym or Road. New  
officers elected are: M rs. Holmes 
Boyd, president: M rs. Edward  
Blncke, secretary; M rs. J. K ar­
penko, treasurer. Commiltec  
heads are: Mrs. I I .  Ruby, phon­
ing; M rs. F . M aranda, catering;
M rs. M . Hughes, sick and gift.
n ie  raffle, donated by M rs.
Raby, was won by Mrs. Boyd,
Jr.
The group decided to keep 
•sending parcels and clothing to 
their Korean foster clilld. wlio is 
iqi orplian, but to diseoiitiniie tlte 
fostering of Ihe Austrian child,
The club is catering for the 
teachers’ siipiier to be held at the 
Community lla ll on Tuesday.
The next meeting w ill be held 
on Felm inry 11 at the home o file .l with eliiniimon 
M rs. Peter Edwards. Rayiner .5 .servings.
Road.
There’s nothing quite so good’2 tbsps. butter 
as a delicious old-time desserti 2 tbsps, sugar 
made with ta rt, ju icy  apples. I t ’s j l  tsp. salt 
Newtown apples that are in th e ' cup scalded m ilk  
spotlight right now, so if you I  egg 
wish to trea t your fam ily to 
.'iomething special, try  this apple 
dessert w ith its macaroon-like 
crust.
About 2'/z cups sifted all-purpose 
flour
B y  A L IC E  A L D E N
Tlie store, buyers this season 
have concentrat'ed on pretty 
dresses for youthful shopiiers. 
At home in the East, the We.st, 
or points South, this example 
is fashioned of acetate taffeta
in a range of happy colors, in­
cluding peacock blue, red and 
m int green. The big sleeves 
are cyc-arresling and Schiffli 
embroidery lends dainty detail 
to the graceful skirt. Neatly  
priced, too!
PEACHLAND
P E A C H L A N D -A t the regular 
meeting of Teen Town last week, 
the ro.signatioiis of Sherrie M iller 
and M arilyn  Topham were ac­
cepted. Connie M ille r was elected 
deputy m ayor, and M arilyn  Top- 
ham became secretary.
M rs. Roy Bradley was appoint­
ed to act as adult advisor with 
M r, J. W ilds. This appointment
3 to 4 apples, sliced >/i in. thick relievos the PTA of having rep- 
1 cup sugar I resentation n l Teen Town meet-
lUi tsps. cinnamon lings.
S E L F -R E L IA N T
B R A N TFO R D . Ont. (C P )—M rs .! 
W illiam  M cM illen , who drives a ■ 
rural school bus '74 miles a day, 
slipped into a ditch twice this 
winter. On each occasion she was 
"m an enough” to gel the bus out 
by herself.
YO U NG  PR E JU D IC ES
TA UN TO N, Eng. iC P )-S d io o l-  
girls arc reluctant to <lrink m ilk  
because tliey are afraid of putting 
on weight, and boys because they 
arc afraid of being called sissies, 
says the chairm nii of. the Devon 
cdueiition committee.
2 tbsps. butter
Our baby etolha* ' 
Are priced to please 
You’ll find they can 
6o worn with ease.
PINK OR BLUR
I t ’s here I'or you.
M cC aig 's
Kiddies Korner
Para mount Bloch
2., apples, peeled and chopped i egg yolk
fine,
'/!; cup c1k)|)|)cc1 nuts,
1 egg, beaten,
3,j to 1 cup sugar,
2 tbsps. flour
2 tblsp. baking powder, 
ts]). salt,
Few  drops iilmond flavoring 
Combine all ingredients and
cup light cream  
Soften yeast in lukewarm  w ater 
containing one tsp. sugar. Com­
bine butter, sugar, salt and 
scalded m ilk in large bowl, cool 
to lukewarm. Add egg and yeast, 
beat well. Add flour gradually to 
make a moderately soft dough. 
Cover and let rise until doubled
Mrs, Ben Liihtala iittended the 
meeting and proposed the forma­
tion of a badminton team. Slie 
volunteered her services for in­
struction. if the proposal met 
with apiiroval.
Mrs. Jack G arraw ay and W. 
B. Sanderson returned to tlieir 
liomes recently, having been pa­
tients in ttie Kelowna Cieiicral 
llosiiilal for some time.
giKxl or b;id day- she w m ild iTl! and very strong husband, to be 
knew whli'ti, as stie lu'ver in- come different,
qulre!.--UMially 1 am greeleti in 
Ihi.s vein: "W liere in tlie world 
did voii dig uj) T H A T  tie w illi 
TH A T suit?"
Taking stock of myself, 1 free­
ly ndmit I am not overly anibi- 
llou;!. I am not Intel is'.led In 
umu'e.ing great wealtli, Wo own 
our home; have n miHler,Uely
The hushaiid would hiU'c to lead 
out in revising tlie conjugal re- 
lallon.ship, hy elllier Ignoring, or 
taking a regal iirohlhitlve a tti­
tude towards lier constant nag­
ging aliout open drawers and hi- 
fi wires and euplioard iloors; and
mix well. Place in shallow greas- in bulk, Sp'read in greased 13 byj 
ed i/an such as <i layer cake pamUiine ineli iian. A rrange  apples in |
Bake in 3.50F, oven about 25 m in-|rows to cover toil, Siirm kle with siiaroii M a y  Smitli, daugli-
utes or unlil a m acarooii-U ke  [ (miubined sugar, ('innamoii and jy;,.. j,„(| M rs. W. R, Siiiilh,
M r. and M is , M i'l McClelland 
(the former Joan Favell) are re­
ceiving congratiiliitloiis on tlie 
arriva l of a iiaby g irl. Congratu­
lations to M r. and Mrs. David  
Kinney, Turner l!o:\d, on the a r ­
r iva l of a bahy boy.
erii'it forms on top. Rem ove from b i'lR 'r. reserving two tbsps. for
pan while warm , iilace in (les- lnp. Cover and let rise mitil light, 
sort dl'dies Serve cold with a llk 'u t  egg with cream, iioiir over 
mound of whipped cream  spriiik-i to|«. Bake in :i7.51A (.veil until 
M akes 4 to ' brown, about 20 lo 25
■ I miiintes. Siirliikle willi rem ainder 
of sugar-d iinam oii mixture.
.suei'e.-,still lnisiius:<; 1 am net aiij 
aleoliolii' (ye t ';  nei am 1 a d e v il i ''* ' * al.vN
asserting lii.'i riglits and intent to, , ,, m  ,, ,, ,
lie him.',elf on the ineinlseH, M 's .  I'. N. Itulloeli,
' Rayiner Hoad, have relum ed  
' liome after ;;|ieailiiig tlii' pa.'d
with die ladies. Hut I am  la ing ‘ liaraeterislle evening f, w nioiillis at llie eoa.'.t.
.slowly d iiveii aids l.y dm.' s e l f -  I'-'' ' ‘'>"'1; •■( you is pa itly  an in- 
.sudstieil, uU i'i 'li ^:|■ l(-,'nI(i ■̂ lent defea.'e again.'d glad-
female. Tell me now, i.s tliere any I 'lo 'ly  a e.iny-uver from Itu'
lioiieymoou era wlien slie refused 
lo wear her lie^irt on lier sleeve, j 
Al'.o it is ladleadve of vague (lls j 
doin* eansed l.y your doorm at' 
her
CIm ianion apples are old timers 
from grandm otlier’s day when 
they were called "b lu sh in g "  ap­
ples, and were made witli red 
cliinanion caiidlf's. Use a firm 
floslied aiiple sucli as Newton for 
tlii'si' so tliey will liold tlieir 
shape during cooking. You can 
.serve tliese aroimd a roast of!
M rs. E lm er lla ll, Westbriilge, j
lias been a guest for die past C lIN N A M O N  A I ’I 'I . E S  
week at die home of M rs. M, j cn|) sugar,
Crowther.'i, Rayiner doad. i ,.u|) w a i e r ,




Princeton Ave., is leaving on 
February 5 to eater tlie Royal 
Colum bian Sd iool of Nursing, 
New Westm iasler,
Ml.'is Hmllli. since completing 
Grade 13 at the Kelowna .Senior 
H igh Sdiool, lias l.een employed 
in Kelowna while waiting for tills 
class lo start.
M rs, C. W. Altlu'ii.'i Is adeadlng 
die annual m ed liig  of die Oka- 
iiag.'in ltl■ f',lpllal l.ii.rary lo lie 
lidd ill Kelowna on Wediii'sd.iy, 




'  '"'V. . .v*-- li
w o m e n
/ w h o  w a n t
'0  h a  l o v e d .
ded fooil eolorliig,
Mr. CliaiTes Sm illi liiui re lum ­
ed from a trip in C idgary and 
Edm onlon,
l.oeal , persons alleiidiiig Ihe
itoKltlon'.' r i . Y
HIIHER AND YON
01.!> T IM E  1*1,AY
Dl'iAR ( i . Y, '  \Va n't "Cr.ug  
W ife" die name of an old stage; effert-i to v'vokr 
(ility, •jullt' a .'a n' idion la its ln'> -' !
day. ea ilie r in the. een tm \. thitC, You eun'l please Imr by kow- 
evploies live piobiem >oo pre- j towing to her lack of nppreda-| 
*iml. and uii'lve.s at a ahudiei -j don (>f you. But then; is ii chance, 
MiaiUoa? j dial vmi mlglit defro.-.t lu'r (ed -|
I encinmtei ed a reu v .il |n i fm - ' lugs, and bring lier alive as a 
malice ot d.e play somewliere in, womanly wife, if yon lenm  to la 
mere recent 
It radier dull 
to Us vivid reiuitatioo
itciulcrs are InvUcil to niiU- 
in it llenis (if iiitei'csl, iicw.s of 
apiiroval.l niinIvcrsBrIcs. Iras , visits or 
I visllois. There is no d iiin ;r . 
W ide die Social la lllo r. The 
Diilb ' ('o iirlrr . or Phone PO '2- 
44i.t. hulwrcu 9 a .in . ami 3 im u .
! P E A C Ilt .A N D  - M is s  Donna 
jArd illia ld  was honored guest at 
■ a .shower reeeiitly at (la* hoini' 
j of M rs. Jolm Kiiolilaneli, Her 
(langliler, M rs, M arjorie  Siiiid-
6 lin n  apple;;, )ieeled and cored. W'as die Imsles;;, As;;lsting | aiimial danee given by the Siini-
I ,,, , ,.,,1 lu 'i' was Mr.'i. Carl Mack. im i'iTaiid C lnp le r of die 1'',astern
i ■ lo ™  -“Meei. or more gne;,ts. resl- M ta r were, Mr. and Mrs, J. P.
to boll Stiiriiig .....staatly. boll ‘' I '  ' ^  '
five ini lute;;. Add eiimigli food " ' * " '  f '" ' InTdi'-^aiid M rs. F m l  lopliam, .Ir , Mr.
eoloriiig to tiiil a delicate red. i ' a n d , M r s .  I). Iku lo ii. Mr, and 
Put apples la dee|> baking dl.'.h' I'"llnw iiig  d)e gilt opening, imMiss. P. 'I'opliam, M r. and Mr;;, 
with cover Pour syrup  ov e r , ' ' vei l ing was enjoyed. \\. M iller, mid Mr. and M rs. (J. 
apples, eovm- mid baki' i.lowly In ' Ml;;,; Arehilndd, only dmiglilei "I'opliam ,
:t()()F, oven for one lo I 'z  hours, ' 'f  M r, and M rs. Don Areliiba ld,; 
liii.'dlng treqiiendv, llenaive t in- is to lie m an  led (piledy on .Sidiir | 
nm non 'stick. Clull. ' '"V .  Fe lirnm y li. in Kelowna, to'
Clayton Hleks, of Lakeview '
H ''ig lil.. !
/ I
/
I Apple KmTien is an old (ierm an 
licciiie, a n d i  yeast dongli n if 
, . !fee cake willi a :.ple.V apple loie
Rl'.( E M l , \  . . relnrm ag to| the andieidie Eunipe;m  UO.HI'.S E O H  HU.SAN
die CO,el Weie Aile iie  M eCm igle  ., ,.,,.i,,n and egg mixture G lIA N liV ,  (jue. i( 'l> ' Th
ve.iis. and thmigld the m an of the lionse. Eor gold- e iiy. Pal Dilili, ,ind .‘iliaion (ire l- |„,ured over jtnl before baking. *'B.v luci.eided a IxiiKinet of roses 
Kuiug. Marcel.v up! imee. in diis, coii.suU a good p.sy-. s ia g e i, to .'(mdiuK' tlieii imr;.e;.  ̂ p iir.sli baked as (Ics.scrl,, !>''smi Hlaek when ; he m aiked
Hut i.ON-j cimlogist. d ra in ing  in Vm ieum er,
silily di;il'.-i iiei'.iusi' our pi.yihol ! M . H ,  u / . m i . i m u '
0(tical lle lK b li have dripeiied  M a iv  Hawoitti Coltllsel;; tliruugli UOMI', . ^ llo lli l l.Ĉ
cuttsidemlib • Hu e ’('r.or.'- lier eoluum. not li> inml or pet - weelu-ad w.i ' ,.li .■ .fe.ni ; 
U'itr' wa w ilU rli voo.il inteivievv, Wi de  her la daoglU' l ol .Nb , ,,od .Mi
U 1,4 m.> na oili'i tioii dial die e. i e o[ The l).nl> C o u iie i. j U .  t'luls",,'...
*or with afternoon eoftee,
loi da ''A P P L E  KU CIIEN
lutvoi k, I pkg vea l 
■ W. A 2 ll'p-, lolu'wanu w,dei 
1 1 t p. sugar
I her lOlsi Im thday on .Imi. 12 
,Mp.': Illai'lv, a II.d u e  of Middle 
'.die. m Out.oto'', l.am iil: CouaU. 
Is a to; loei i liool P-aetiei , mid 
laii'A ' |ir||{| . iiio I III III ! d:i; | r.al 
lag Ol o (emoi; to dll' i.alio.
FOUNDAIION LOTION
.‘ iheller:. your skin from 
vond iiiul v;e!ithor. . .  
lileruF; yimr miike-ui) to 






Plante Molds 15-Goal Lead 
In Bid For V e z in a  T rophy
M O N T R E A L  <CPt —  The Na*flea»cd Uxlay show the CaiiadleasjToronto M aple Leafs and T e n y j F ive  vwinU l^h lnd Is Chicago's 
tional Hockey League turns iiitolhave siurendered a league low ot Sawchuk and his thlrd*place Dwiyoung llobby Hull with a m ark  
the stretch drive w ith Uie artistic:117 gords in 4‘J games while build- troit Red Wings follow the Cana-.ihat includes 23 grrats. The siicedy
Jat'ques Plante riding a fat lS-|mg up a lS»-point lead in tire 
goal cushion in his bid to grab!standings.
the Vezina Trophy for a prece-j That gives the 31 - year - old 
dent -  setting fiftlr consecutive ip jante the breathing room in the
fom ix-'tition for the t r o p h y  
The sevc' .eason veteran with | awarded annuaUy since 1927 to 
M ontreal Canadieins had only a the goalkeei>er who sees most 
fa ir  week, yielding 12 goals in;action for the club w ith the best 
four games—a sbe-goal deluge by ;defensive record.
Boston’s resurgent Bruins in-i
eluded. LEAf-S. WINGS NEXT
But official league statistics r-e-i Johnny Dower‘.s secotrd - place
diens in defertslve achievement, jcenlre aaded only u single assist 
The M aple Leafs have given up^bt the week’s play.
132 goals and the Bed Wings one! Hcnn Richard of Montreal and 
more but Toronto has iJlaycd one Horvath's Untunate Vic StasUlk 
game fewer tliau either Detroit harvested Urree gtrals and an as-
or Montreal 
Plante’a goals-agalnst average 
is 2.39 a game, compared with
2.67 for Bower and 2 .©  for Saw-i than Sta.duk.
slst apiece to rem ain bracketed 
for fourth sixit, with 55 fx»ints. 
Richard has 25 goals, four more
chuck, who have both sat out a 
couple of their club’s games. 
Bower and Sawchuk share the 
lead in shutouts with four.
Last season with a 2.15 aver­
age Plante won his fourtli Vezina i
CH ARLES E. GIORDANO SPO RTS ED ITO R
Trophy and tied the record seti^^'y*
M O O RE G.A1N8 
Anotlier Montrealer. D i c k i e  
Moore, came up with the wt'ck’s 
top i>erformance— a six-jwint run 
to jum p to the No. 6 position
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JE.AN T IE S  BRONCO
On the offensive side Jean 
Beliveau of tho Canadiens col­
lected two goals and three assists 
during the week to climb into a 
deadlock w ith Bronco Horvath of 
the Bruins for the individual
KELOWNA'S W ALTEli HOBBS RINK
The N H L ’s scoring champion 
the previous two seasons, Moore 
had three goals and three assists 
to run Jiis production to 19 goals 
and 34 assists.
New Y o rk ’s Andy Bathgate 
round.s out the top seven. He  
picked up two assists and heads 
the playmaking department w ith  
35.
There were two changes in the
The .W alter Hobbs rink  was 
Kelowna’s representative in the 
souto zone playdowns at 
Osoyoos over the weekend. 
They beat out the Carse squad 
‘ of Penticton but lost two other
contests by narrow margins. 
From  left to right are A1 F e r- 
r ie r  lead, Nels G ow  second, 
James Stephens third and 
W alter Hobbs skip. The team  
w ith the exception of skip
W alter, w ill enter the B .C . pro- ! Taking his place as skip w ill be
Kelowna Skier Wins 
Top Honors At Coast Meet
A young Kelowna skier cap-la second better than his nearest
tured top hbnors in one e v e n t ,I . , ■ la  the junior slalom he wasand a runner-up spot m another ^
at the Tyee Junior Alpine Races -  • • — ■ - — <
vincial Bonspiel here Feb. 8. 
Hobbs, drawmaster of the local 
club, w ill be unable to take part 
in the bonspiel as a player.
Bob M cNab. Hobbs and Clow 
were on a team  in 1953 that 
won the Grand Challenge of 
the B.C. Playdowns in Vernon.
Spider Leading Contender 
For Middleweight Crown
BOWLING RESULTS
on Grouse Mountain Sunday.
B ill Aherns, 16, the only skier 
representing the local club in 
Vancouver, placed first in the 
giant slalom over 40 other com­
petitors and came second in the 
junior slalom.
H e raced through the giant 
slalom in a tim e of 50.9 seconds,
Ralph Flabo of Revcl-
stoke.
A Grade 10 student at Kelowna 
High School Aherns has been 
skiing for six years and is an 
ardent m em ber of the Kelowna 
Ski Club.
He w ill trave l to Revelstoke 
this weekend to compete in  a 
junior four-way meet.
‘ P R O V ID E N C E , R .I. (A  P )— Igcntina: 9. M ike  DeJohn, Syra- 
Spidcr Webb of Chicago has taken! case, N .Y .;  lO. Cleveland W il- 
over as the top contender for Uams, Houston.
Gene F u l l m e r ’s middleweight 
crown in the monthly ratings re­
leased today by the National Box­
ing Association.
Webb replaced Sugar Ray Rob­
inson, who dropped to fifth  after
Light -  heavyweight —  Cham­
pion. Archie Moore, San Diego, 
CaMf.; 1. Haro ld  Johnson, P h il­
adelphia: 2. E ric  Shcopner, Ger­
m any; 3. M ike  Holt, South A f­
rica; 4. Slxto Rodrigues, Moun-
h irio ss  to P a u f Pender in C alif.; 5. Von Clay,
las t month. Pender is No. 4. Philadelphia.
• Detro it’s Henry Hank w a s |  Middleweight —  Cham p lo  n 
moved to No. 3 and naiqed boxer-1 Fu llm er, West Jordan, Utato 1. 
bf-the-month for his impressiveiWebb; 2. Gustav Scholz, 
'victory over light - heavy Jesse;many.
Bowdry i W elterweight — Champion, Don
■ Carmen Basilio, idle since los-jJordan, Los Angeles: l .L u is  Rod- 
Jng the title  to Fu llm er last A ug-riguez, Cuba; 2. Rudell SUtch,
Brown, Baron Rouge, L a .; 1. Car 
los O rtiz, New York; 2. Paolo 
Rosi, Ita ly ; 3. Battling Torres,
Mexico.
Junior lightweight—Champion,
Harold Gomes, Providence, R .I.;
1. Paul Jorgenson, P ort Arthur,
Tex.; 2. Solomon Boysaw, Cleve­
land; 3. Flash Elordc, PhR  
lippines.
Featherweight —  Champion,
Davey Moore, Springfield, Ohio; I 
1. Harold Gomes, Providence: 2. 1 Pioneer
M E N ’S C O M M E R C IA L  5-PINS  
M en’s High Single
M ils Koga ----------------------------- 355
M en’s High Triple
Barney K itaura ...............................  '809
Team  High Single
Belgo Motors -------------------------------   1187
Team  High Trip le
Shop-Easy ------------------------------------  3259
M en’s High Average
M its Koga _____________________   249
“ 300” Club
M its Koga ..........................—— 355
Toosh I k a r i ........................................   327
Barney K itaura _______________   313
Team  Standing
Pts.
M eat Packers ________  48
Dutdiies Leave
On West Junket
scoring leadership, each with 65jstandings. A two-victory, one-Uc 
jxjints. Horvath turned in a two-jeffort gave the Maple Leafs 52 
goal, one-assist performance, hislpoints and pushed them ahead ot 
goals giving him a league-leading, Detroit. ’The Bruins won both 
total of 33. Beliveau has 31 goalsithoir starts, dumping Chicago 
and 34 assists. 'Jrom a fourtli-place tie^__________
International Rules For 
Thursday's Hockey Game
' The local controversy over the Penticton Vs and Kelowna, 
potential of international rules! The issue was started after the 
being used in the Okanagan Sen- Russian Seletts - Vernon Canad- 
ior Hockey League may be set- ians game Jan. 25. Many people 
tied in a regular game here since then have expressed the 
■Thursday night. i opinion that tho valley loop
A Packer official said today should revert to the “ Internation- 
that international rules w ill be a l” type of game, rather than the 
tried out for the first tim e in style that has been in vogue since 
this league in the game between the league was formed in 1948.
A
!ust. dropped to sixth place from  
No. 4.
C H A N G E  AMONG H E .W IE S
Sonny Liston of Philadelphia 
was named No. 2 contender for 
heavyweight phampion Ingem ar 
Johansson’s title, replacing Zora 
T o lle y , who fell to th ird  after his 
unimpressive victory over Eddie 
Machen. Machen dropped to fifth 
from  fourth.
'Tlie rating.s, which li.stcd no 
Canadians in arty division, in­
clude:
Heavyweight — Champion, Jo­
hansson, Sweden: 1. Floyd Pat- 
tcr.son. New York; 2,
FoUcy, Phoenix, Ariz 
Cooper. England; 5.
Louisville 
Junior welterw eight —  Cham­
pion, Carlos O rtiz, New Y’ork; 1. 
Duilo Loi, Ita ly : 2. Kenny Lane, 
Muskegon, M ich .; 3. Donnie Es­
pinosa, Philippines 
Lightweight — Champion, Joe
Sergio Caprais, Ita ly ; 3. Ike  
Chestnut, New York.
Bantamweight —  Champion, 
Jose Beccera, Mexico: 1. A l­
phonse H alim i, France: 2. Fred­
die G ilroy, Ire land; 3. Piero 
Rollo, Ita ly .
Flyw eight — Champion, Pas- 
cual Perez, Argentina; 1. Pone 
Kingpetch, Thailand: 2. Sadao 
Yaoita, Japan; 3. L a rry  Pineda, 
Philippines.
Two Fight Managers Barred 
For Life In New York State
Jurome Orchards -----------------------  47
Belgo Motors ...................................    45
S EN IO R  C IT IZ E N S  B O W LIN G  
CLUB
•Ladies’ High Single
Ida Gruye ---------------------------------    189
M en’s High Single
John Beuker ------z --------------: 188
Ladies’ High Triple
Ida Gruye ......................................   544
M en’s High Trip le
Bert Few trell ________________  493
Team  High Triple
Cormack ------------------------------------   710
Team  High Triple
Cormack ------  . ----- : ------ - 1919
Ladies’ High Average
Banquet
Portland, Ore.: 6. Roy Harris, 
Cut ’n Shoot. Tex.: 7. B illy  Hun­




’The Kclownn and D istric t Fish 
nivci Gam e Club w ill hold lt.s pop­
u lar annual banquet Saturday,
■ February 27 at tho Aquatic.
'Tickets for the dinner which 
Indnde.s Moose, Bear, Deer, 
Cougar and bird m eat, are now 
on .sale at Ixjngs Drug Store.
E ric  Collier, whose recent book 
“ Three Against the Wilderness’' 
gained wide populurlty, w ill be 
guest speaker. Hl.s romnrk.s and 
picturo.s should l)o of mvich in- 
, tercst to everyone who l.s even 
remotely lntere.slcd in wild heri­
tage.
Banquet tickets w ill be restrict­
ed to members of the club only 
(hiring tho first week from Janu­
ary  30 to February 6. After that 
■they w ill bo open to tho gonorul 
public.
N E W  Y O R K  (APV—The troub- 
Liston; 3. los of Johnny DeJohn and Joe 
!; 4. Henry(Netro, co-managers of Carmen 
M a c h c n,i Basilio, m ultiplied today when
they were barred by the National 
Boxing Association.
DeJohn and Netro, who piloted 
Basilio to the world welterweight 
and middleweight championships 
in the eight years they handled 
him , were ejected from  New  Y ork  
rings for life  by the state ath­
letic commission Monday for 
m aking payments to an under' 
cover manager.
In  Providence, R .I.,  N B A  pres­
ident Anthony M aceronl said his 
organlzatioin w ill recognize the 
New Y ork  ban.
“ But," he said, “ they have the 
right to present their casc.s bclore 
the N IlA ’s grievance comm ittee.” 
Callfornln nncl Massachusetts, 
neither of which is a mem bpr of 
the NB A, usually respect the de­
cisions of the New York commis 
sion, which means that DeJohn 
and Netro could be through in the 
United States.
D E N IE S  W RO NG DO ING
In  other clcvclopmonts:
1. Norm  Rothschild, match­
m aker - promoter from Syracuse, 
N .Y ., who was fined $2,000, also 
for m aking payments to an un­
dercover manager, denied that he 
had done anything wrong.
2. Basilio refused to turn on his 
managers but conceded that he 
would handle his own affnlrs 
henceforth.
“ We were together eight years 
and I  can on ly  say I wouldn’t 
want anyone else to, handle my 
nffalr.s," ho said, "L e t me add 
that Joe and Johnny never did a 
thing to hurt me. 'Diey were 
honest nnd nljove board in all 
their dealings and I have only the 
highest prnlse for their abilities."
Dcjolm. Netro nnd Rothschild 
admitted they made payments to 
P U L L M A N . Wash, tA P t-B a s c -iO a b e  Genovese, (jonvleted last 
‘ ball coach Back Bailey of Wa.sh- Jane of being 
lington State University said Mon-jnKO*’ af Ludwig Llghtbuin, H u t- 
day that m ajor league baseball j>slv Honduras llghtwciglu.
; “ ruins far more young la-a^peciM BY STATE LAW
than It (n'er makes, i ^ew  York law It is 11-
He .said ho was aiming his re-' 
murk.s only "a t the practice of 
taking young men out of school, 
promising them a big fat future 
In baseball and telling them 'You 
can always go back to college'.’’
Bailey said the National Col­
legiate Baseball Coaches A.s.socl- 
atlon has tried to work out .some 
agreement with m ajor and minor 
league elubs regarding Ihe .sign­
ing of young prtwjwetji.
“ But nollvliig cam la; worked out
also Is illegal for a licensed pro 
motor to deal with unlicensed per­
sons in making matches.
Basilio was cleared of any in­
volvement, in the m atter. The 
commission declared his contract 
with DeJohn and Netro null and 
void and ordered him  not to make 
any more payments to them.
DeJohn, Netro and Rothschild 
before tho commission that he 
had paid Genovese a total of $34,- 
000 for “ services as a ring ad­
viser and scout." N etro  .said he 
paid Genovese about $25,000 for 
favors. Each said he didn’t know 
the other was paying Genovese, 
Rothschild adm itted pay i n g 
Genovese $10,000 for assistance in 
promoting the Basilio -  Johnny 
Saxon welterweight title  fight in 
Syracuse, Sept. 12, 1956. He said 
ho did it because ho couldn’t ne 
gotinto with Bllnky Palerm o, Sax­
ton’s manager, who already was 
blacklisted in New Y ork.
148
M en’s High Average
Jim  Cromack . ------------
Team  Standing
Pts.
Few trell —...........- ............... .......  26
Cormack .............................................    25
Trenouth ................ ...................-  23
Buchanan ............................................   14
Beuker .................................................    20
TORONTO (CP) — Kitchener- 
Waterloo Dutchmen, seeking to 
blot out uncomfortable memories 
of four years ago, embark on a 
six-game exhibition hockey tour 
of Western Canada this week as 
a tuneup to their appearance in 
the W inter Olympics. "
The Dutchmen, Canada’s rep­
resentatives in the Games at 
Squaw Valley, Calif., Feb. 18-28, 
left here Sunday for Fort W il­
liam , where they play their first 
game Tuesday night.
They play in Brandon Wednes­
day night, Moose Jaw. Friday and 
Saskatoon Saturday. Next week 
they play in Kamloops Monday 
and in Vernon Tuesday.
As the team  departed, Ernie  
Goman, business manager of the 
Ontario Hockey Association Sen­
ior A team , made this optimistic 
observation:
“ I  feel that we now have the
scheduled and morning practices 
on game days.
Ida Gruye ________ 156 type of hockey club that w ill be a
credit to our country and one 
which compares favorably to the 
two clubs which won tho world 
championship.s for Canada in the 
last two seasons.”
Dutchmen suffered a stunning 
defeat in the 1957 W inter games 
when they placed third to Russia 
and the United States at Cortina, 
Ita ly . They figure this year’s 
team is stronger than the club 
of four years ago,
Since hockey became part of 
the Games in 1924, Canada has 
lost only two of the seven tour­
naments—to B rita in  in 1936 and 
Russia in 1956.
Dutchmen were strengthened 
by the last - minute additions of 
Jim  Connelly, a rightwinger from
PACKERS, CHIEFS 
BATTLE TONIGHT
Kelowna Packer's w ill be out 
to pad their second place posi­
tion in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League tonight when 
they meet Kamloops Chiefs 
8:30 in M em oria l Arena.
M athem atically  the Packers 
are unable to even the league­
leading Vernon Canadians who 
have a 13-point lead in the 
second half of the schedule, 
plus six points carried over 
from  tho first half.
However tho red and whites 
can still sew up second spot. 
They now sit seven points up 
on the third-place Chiefs who 
have seven games left. Pack­




f o r y o a r  
t i m e y
\tRonUarf
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boi I'd or by the Govcrninoiit of British Columbia
More Training
P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P ) — Tennis 
promoter Jack K ram er says Alex 
Olmcdo should make a good pro­
fessional who he overcomes a
few weaknessqs. ___ ______________
Ki'am or said today t h a t  Chatham Maroons, and Windsor 
Olmedo, newest m em ber of hislgoaltenclcr Don Head. Hoad will 
pro tennis troupe, ” hns a little join the club at the Olyinpie ifite 
too much flick on his backhand;In m id-February, 
and ho gets loo much depth on Club officials said the playeri; 
his nowor drives. However, he’ll would outer a (itricl training pm  
correct this because ho has the gram  at F ort W illiam —two prac
desire to do it .” 'ticcs a day when no game IS
■SBB5SSE
H E L P
t h e  D O - I T - N O W  c a m p a ig n
b y  h w in g  y o u r  p lu m b in g  a n d  h e a tin g  jo b s
DONE N O W
SPORTS BRIEFS




legal for unlicensed iierson.s to 
participate in boxing show.s. I t
B.C. Fighter 
Wins Bout In 
Toronto
TORONTO (CP) —  Donald 
Campbell describes ns ’ ‘fantas­
tic" a car which ho intends to 
drive In an assault on the world’s 
speed record this yenr.
He said in an intorvlow Mon­
day night the car w ill be finish­
ed in May. ” l t  w ill have two 
slow runs in Ilr lta ln  nnd then 
we'll bring it over here for test­
ing.”
'Jlio car, five yoar.s In tho m ak­
ing, w ill bo capable of speeds of 
400 miles an hour nnd better. The 
world record Is 394.2 miles an 
hour set by the late Sir John 
Cobb in 1947.
Campbell's car w ill bo powered 
by a gas turblni' a ircra ft engine 
™the Bristol - Siddcly Proteus. 
The run will be made at the 
Bonneville .Salt Flat.s, Utah, in 
Augu.st.
formed Friday when officials of 
13 states meet in I.os Angeles. 
The California Alhlelie Commis­
sion, moving, to follow ui> H-s 
January withdrawal from tlu' 
National Boxing As.sociatlon, an­
nounced the m eeting Monday.
O L Y M P IC  TORCH AURIVl'iS
LOS AN G ELES ( AP)  — S(iuaw 
V alley ’s Olympic flaim*, flown 
over the top of tlie world by a ir­
liner, arrived in California Mon­
day during n rainstorm . Parry  
O ’ilrlen , Olympic shot i>ut cham­
pion, mot tlie plane. He and 
Olav Groonskar, wlio accom­
panied the symbolic torch from  
Norway, were taken to Mem orial 
Coliseum by helicopter.
f f
against u n b e a t e n  Riiyiuondo 
(Battling) Torres.
BIG  G O LFIN G  E V E N T
PALM  SPRING S, Calif, <AP) 
-T h is  lush resort coiuitry l.s sel| 
lo stage a golf siieetacular.
I t ’s called tlie Palm  Spring: 
Desert Classic, 90 holes of golfj 
:itretehed over five days with a 
total pur::e of $100,000. Pla.v be­
gins Wednesday. A field of 120 
professionals and 350 amateurs 
w ill be on hand.
M O N E Y  RACE
D U N E D IN , F la
From heating systems . . . bathroom anii kitehen fit­
tings . . . washer anil dryer installation, etc,, your local 
plumbing and healing specialists arc ready and willing  
to do that job for you now . . efficiently and econo­
mically.
Do You Need ii New Itatlirooiu?
Ivnjoy every modern convenience 
from a color harmony bath set, 





TORONTO (CIM ■Toronto Ar- 
. .  'gonauls of (he Big Four I'’ooll)all
LEAPS POUND W ARRIO RS jl.oague today anumiiu'ed the 
NEIJ50N (CP)-~Nelson M iip leL ijju ju jj „f fim cg  Frank. 240- 
Lenfs jumped on last-place Ress-| tackle fnun W.MUHloUe,
land Warriors quickly for a eom-, 
fortable Ihri'e - goal lead and, ,
coasted In for a 6-3 Western! * I'h O id
Hockey League victory here
(AP) Dow
FlnsWrwald of Tequesta, Fla 
leads professional golfers in the 
race fm' money-wlnnliiK honors 
thl:i year. Flg.ures reUnuied Mon­
day idaeerl his earnings a l $6,700 
for January, Keii Venturi of 
Palo Alto, Cidif,, Is second with 
$.'i,H00.
Mondiiy night 
G artli I.ip.-tiu'k paced Loafs 
with two goals while jilaytng- 
coach M ick .y  M nglio. Lee Hys­
sop. Rod Carmen and Howie 
Horidry added one each. Pinoke 
M cIntyre , the W IIU .’s top Kcor-
Columbla I.ioiis of tlu' We:Ue 
Interproviiu'ial Football Union In 
1057 and 105H.
1/
TO R O N TO  (C P )—Harold Mann  
nnd with the sad shn|w the <,f Prince George, B.C. defeated 
minors are slipping Into tho prac*ii)nvo Mathews of Nlngura Fulls,
tiee can Imi expected to become lQ ,jt„ jn the main event of the ,.r, matched Li|)saek's perform  
more prevalent." 'weekly nnmtevir Palace P ier lx)x-|j,iioe for Rosslaiid with Owen
Halley, Washington coach forUng show Monday night, Mulley add, ig the third.
33 years, said ’ ’.statisUcs slmw Mann took the five-round <«*'•* .  .x-i.-
that onlv on*? i>ro?i|H*ct out of 7M) by decision. jM%W IlOXINCi IJ N K
lapped Tiy the m ajors or somej Both battlers In the 1.53-;wund-' SACRAM ENTO . Calif, (AP) — 
minor alfillate  ever makc-i good rluss fight were form erly Caaa- A Wr-vti-ra iHixiiig assoelatioii Ualim i of l•lum 'l 
in tho iiig tent," olian chiimpioiis, |liiiked with Now York may be,weUei weight c li
P O LIC E  llO N H P IE Ii
HOSSLAND (C P )- jto y  Pickoll 
iof Rossland eaiilured tin; amuial 
n.-oi. iJ  West Kootenay policemim’s bon 101 in u i.. r  II,e weekend
isweepiiig throiigli a rmiad-i'oliiii 
'lerii'.s without a loss. Tlie rink 
with Tom Simpson, Tiiliby Mill: 
and Buell Rodger, now lulvimce; 
lo llie Kootenay fluid at Nehum 
next weekend.
TU RN S DOW N O EEER
C H IC A G O  (A P )  -  Outfielder 
M innie  M lnoso  has rejected a
TWIN ITGIIT IHLI.
LOS AN G ELES ( AP)  - ■ World 
eliamplon.s Jose Becerra and 
Carlos Ortiz are favored lo retain  
their titles w hnr M em orial Coli­
seum get.s a dmilileheadcr bap-
tl.sm of champiimship boxiiigl Vot,; eonlract offer by Cliicagol 
Ih u iM la y ,  I While Sox. 'I'he Cuban flash, ob
Becerra, b„ 'lam w i-lgh l king, j tallied from  Cleveland Indians lii 
meets former ehaimiUm Alphoii:ie;a Irade, said ••they offered me 
Oniz, Junior Itie same sa lary I 'h a d  llie last 
I m i>, goes tune 1 i>layed with them,’’
M O D E R N IZ IN G  YO UR HO M E IS NOT AN E X P E N S E  
. , . IT ’S A GOOD IN V E S T M E N T  , . . ICVERY  
IM P R O V E M E N T  IS A P O TE N TIA L IN C R EA SE IN  
YO U R H O M E ’S E UTURK SALE VA LU E.
Sewerage or Wider ( ’oiineclioii
listablisliing new lines for base- 
mcnl, atlililions, .palio or garden 
needs extra connections . . . they 
can be done now . . . plione for 
cslimalcs.
Do You Need More Ileal for I.ess Money?
O f course you do . . , your (hcsciiI heating system 
is in all probability operating ineflieiently . . .  a eom- 
plele service check now will repay handsomely in 
unproved heal oniput al lower fuel consumption,
IF  YO U A R E  DIHSATIHI lE D  W IT H  YOUR pRlkSENT  
H E A T IN G  SYH TliM  . . . L E T  US G lV Ii YOU AN 
I»H'IIIMATIO NOW AND M A K E T H E  C IIA N G li 1 0  A 
M O D E R N  I ’ l.A N T  IN  T H E  E A R L Y  SUMMICR.
Help llie Wlnlcr liniployoicnl 
Campaigii . . . I'lione Your 
I’loniliiiig and Healing 
S|>eeialisl Today.
I'lione any of Ihcse cslab- 
lislicd reliable eonlracldrs 
loday lor free e.slininlcii.
oeU n a g a n
PLUMBING AND 
HEATING
mill e iiih  s i . PO 2-3003
BEN SCHLEPPE
5.5H Rawellffe Ave„ Kelowna.
Phone PO 2-30IV
BARR & ANDERSON
(In terio r) Md.
501 Ilerniird Ayr.
Phone PO 2-3030
T. J. FAHIWIAN LTD.
I
2021 i ’niiihmy SI.




S A L E S  T O  R E A C H  H A L F  M I L L I O N  C A R S
A uto  Industry Expects Peak Y ear
KELOWNA WAILT COVEIKS. H7EK. Z. i m  P A O K f
By BOBEET 
Cuadiaa Frets
P B U .U P 8  
Staff W riter
Automobile Industry spokesmen*
(Chrysler with 42,618. Spokesnifoi Im ported cars, generally smal-Motors decided to get into the 
for all three predict Increases in jle r  than North Am erican inod*|Canadian sm all • csir m arket with  
1960 and Ford President Rhys M . els. are selling w ell a ll across; botlt feet ar»d set up an extensive
1 *-a'rs for our en-^hn country, except on the P ra ir-jdea ler organization with the re-
‘ “ s sales the followingpredict 1960 w ill iy  their biggest industry should run iRdween ies where extrem e w inter wca- suit that it  t 
year ever in Canada and forecast. above >o-r eoiuiilions make tom e of (year soared to
sales at a record 50»J,000 * ”  them less efficient. Dealerships
cars. j American Motors said it turned and maintenance organiraUons
While final 1959 sales figures lO.iXXI Ramblers in 1959 and are expanduig across the coun- 
are not yet available, the bureau i g 73 .  .  cent increase try.
of stoUstics reported 397,814 new |„ver 1958 and a sim ilar prospect! The first Euroiieau car sale re -|rem aln  confident their 1960 sales 
car sales to the end of November, (oj. idqo on  Jan. 19, its president,! corded in Canada wa.s in 1913; w ill keep pace w ith the industry’s 
The Industry says the total w ill o .  Chapln. J r., said Iheiw hen the Rooles Group of B rit-j general rise. They say VauxhaU’s 
hit somewhere between 422.000 tj, R am -;a in  sold a Ctmimer truck to thejapparent leadership is misleading
12,800, ha ll of the 
Volkswagen total. Last year it  
pulled ahead in  total sales.
Despite the pressure from  
VauxhaU, Volkswagen officials
and 425,000 when the 12 - month 
count Is completed. The previous 
high year was 1956 when the 12- 
monUi figure reached 408,000.
>  But while a ll spokesmen arc 
confident about their general 
prospects for 1960, none can 
really  answer the v ita l questions 
about their individual success:
T  Which w ill get the biggest 
chunk of the Increased sales. 
North Am erican or overseas pro­
ducers?
W ill the new •’compact”  North  
Am erican models stem the flood 
of Im ix jrt makes which last year 
claimed 25 per cent of the total 
market?
V/hich w ill win the im port race, 
Brita in ’s VauxhaU or G erm any’s 
Volkswagen?
W ill France’s Renault or Simea 
outstrip them both?
Some answers to these ques­
tions became, apparent from  a 
Canadian Press cross -  Canada 
1 survey of the industry. B ut no 
P  spokesman was quite sure what 
wlU happen.
bier volume in Canada” made it Edmonton city council. 
IKissibic to announce the re-orx*n-ithere are 51 companies
ing of a Canadian production, |some 60 makes. Volkswagen, the 
shut down In 1937. I t  had beenjbigrtest seller from continental 
importing models from U.S. Europe, reports 320 dealers with  
plants.
Now I in part because some VauxhaU 
selling I cars have six cyUndem while all
Studebaker -  Packard reported 
a booming year in 1959 with 8.320 
cans comr>arcd with 4,51} the year 
before and Us president, D .E . 
Grundy, predicted “ we w ill sec 
at least a one - third incrca.se in 
business In 1960.”  He stood alone 
among the forecasters in seeing 
anything b u t  sunshine ahead 
when he suggested ’’there may
be some leveTUng off towards th e jN  o r  t h American  
end of the vear.”  ]models w ill greatly
aU 10 provinces represented. Ren­
ault. one of the newest organiza­
tions. says it now sells in aU 
provinces through 202 dealers.
AU British and European com­
panies are just as confident ns 
North American producers that 
.sales w ill keep abreast of 
the general increase predicted for 
the entire motor car industry this 
year. None feels that the new 
“ compact” 
affect this
Volkswagens are four -  cylinder 
models.
Commenting generaUy on the 
influx of European makes, F .G . 
Stahl, V o l k s  waxen’s assistant 
general m anager, said there are 
always people who like a dif­
ferent car but “ some makes m ay  
not survive in the long run.”  He  
said they must get volume sales 
to make efficient service and 
parts organizations profitable and 
“ they just can’t  stay i f  they don’t  
get volume.
Chrysler President R.W . Todg- m arket, 
ham said he sees “ extrem ely fav- 
..rnVjp; c'^^'^umcr reaction” in 
1960 and G M  president H .H . W al­
ker said “ Uiere’s nothing in our 
thinking to m ake us believe there 
T,vUi h'* levelling off towards the 
end of the year.”
G M  IN  L E A D
In  the year of a m ajor U.S  
steel strike which affected sup- 
pUes to m any, Canadian auto 
producers turned out 300,849 pas­
senger cars in 1959 compared 
with 296,624 the year before. In  
the lead among the Big Three 
was General Motors with 150,189 294,983 new cars, 
followed by Ford w ith 99,722 and a year earlier.
m ainly because their 
price is NO T competitive with 
the European makes.
IM PORT SALES U P
In 1959 British and European 
'-nrs t'.x)k the biggest bite from  
the increased m arket, claiming  
2J ner cent of total new car 
sales in the January - November 
period compared with 20.3 per 
cent in 1958. Im p o rt dealers in­
creased their sales during that 
Dcrlod by 32,170 to 102,861 while 
Am erican producers sold 
up 18,155 from
COAST BRIEFS
D E L A Y S  W ORK
V IC T O R IA  (CP) — Excavation  
of the site for a new court house, 
here has been delayed two weeks 
by the discovery of more rock 
than indicated by tests. The pro­
ject now is exoected to be com- 
'p le ted  by m id-February.
L A N D  T R A D E
V IC T O R IA  (CP) — Aid. Hugh 
Ram say of Victoria has sug­
gested that adjacent Saanich 
trade its Lansdownc Panhandle 
to V ictoria for Mount Douglas 
and Elk-Beaver parks. ’This fol­
lowed a weekend suggestion by 
Reeve George Chatterton of Saan­
ich that the municipality would 
consider taking over Mount Doug­
las if  the other two parks were 
thrown Into the deal.
SUCCESSFUL C A M P A IG N
V IC T O R IA  (CP) —  G reater 
V ic toria ’s “ Marching Mothers” 
went over the top in their one- 
day blitz of residential homes for 
funds for the B.C. Foundation for 
Child Care, Poliomyelitis and Re­
habilitation. W ith six of 35 dis­
tricts to re iw rt the total was 
eight per cent greater than 1959’s 
collection of $33,000.
$93,000 IN  F IN E S
I V A N C O U VER  (CP) — , Van­
couver motorists paid a total of 
$93,436 In tra ffic  fines in city po­
lice court during January. An­
other $19,206 was collected in  
lines for C rim inal Code offences.
CHAM BERS TO  M E E T
VANCOUVER (C P )—The B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce w ill hold 
its ninth annual meeting here 
May 16-17. B.C. regional commit­
tee of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce w ill m eet here Feb. 
12.
LACK O F E D U C A TIO N  BAD
W H A L L E Y . (C P ) -M U t  Ham b- 
ley of the New Westminster of­
fice of the' Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission warned parents 
here that children not completing 
their education are flirting w ith  
unemployment. The poorly edu­
cated find it  difficult to get jobs, 
he said.
D E A T H  R A T E  U P
VANCO UVER (C P )—The death 
rate here was up in the first 
month of 1960, the provincial v ita l 
statistics branch reported Mon­
day. A t the..same tim e births and 
marriages were down. Vancouver 
had 466 deaths compared with 414 
in January, 1959; 896 births com­
pared w ith 949 and 217 m arriages  
compared w ith 233.
ASSIZE OPENS
N A N A IM O  (C P )—The spring 
criminal assizes opens here to­
day. M r. Justice Norm an W hit­
taker w ill preside over what m ay  
be one of the shortest sessions 
on record. Only two cases are  
scheduled —  a public mischief 
charge and a  revived m urder 
case.
B IG  T H R E E  U N C E R T A IN
Sneaking for North Am er­
ica’s Big Three are themselves 
not quite sure yet what influence 
their smaller models w ill have 
on the total m arket.
Speaking for Ford, whose F a l­
con and Frontenac hit the Cana­
dian m arket late in 1959, M r. 
Sale said in m id -  January:
“ I t  looks good but it is a little  
too soon to make a statement on 
how sales of these cars w ill go. 
In  another 60 or 90 days wei 
should have the answer,”
E .T . O rr, m anager of the B rit­
ish Columbia Motor Dealers As­
sociation, said west coast dealers 
still aren’t sure whether the 
North Am erican compact car w ill 
be bought as an extra car or re­
placement. “ There has been no 
indication how they w ill sell and 
the dealers are more or less hold­
ing their breath.”
But in Winnipeg, car salesman 
Sard Stern, president of the Win­
nipeg Motor Dealers Association, 
said: “ The compact car w ill take 
away a certain percentage of the 
foreign car m arket.”
Some foreign dealers see in the 
new compact models a boon ra ­
ther than a blight to their own 
sales. Spokesmen for both the 
Ita lian  F ia t  and Volkswagen, both 
rear - engine drive cars, say ad­
vertising for G M ’s Corvair may 
benefit their sales. The Corvair 
is the only one of the four new 
North Am erican makes to feat­
ure rea r -  engine drive. Chrys- 
le r ’s Compact car, the Valiant, 
has the engine mounted in front 
like the Ford models.
F R E N C H  IN V A S IO N
While these two battle it out, 
two French makes appear to be 
coming up fast. Chrysler took 
over Canadian distribution of 
Simea in 1959 and although no 
figures are yet available on Its 
first - year of operation sales 
are understood to be in excess of 
4,000.
The second European threat 
comes from  Renault which sold 
its first cars here in 1956, formed 
a Canadian company in 1958 and 
reported distribution of 6,838 new
cars in 1959. In  July, 1958, it  had  
35 Canadian dealers; now i t  has 
more than 200 in a ll provinces 
and with announced price reduc­
tions forecasts an Increased dis­
tribution this year reaching the 
11,000 m ark.
The influx of European-made 
cars in the last few years has 
been astounding. M ajor news­
papers now carry  advertisements 
for cars w ith such form erly un­
fa m ilia r names as Borgward, Ci­
troen, NSU Prlnz, Peugeot, Pors­
che, Skoda, Taunus and Volvo. 
These cars do not claim a m ajor 
part of the Canadian m arket.
But there are others, many of 
them  veteran companies to the 
Canadian m arket, whose sales 
are ajipreclable and whose pros­
pects for 1960 are more imposing.
In  numbers of cars sold, the 
Briti.sh Motor Corporation is la r ­
gest with a reported 15,432 new 
car sales in 1959. Their makes in­
clude Austin. Jaguar. M orris  and 
Standard - Triumph. BM C spokes­
men say the 1959 figure was 
lower than anticipated because 
strikes in British plants held up 
some deliveries but they fore­
cast sales of between 25,000 and
30.000 in 1960.
British Ford sold more than
10.000 cars in  1959 from a selec 
tion of names including Anglia, 
Prefect, Consul, Zepher and Zo­
diac and they predict increased 
sales this year.
Rootes g r o u p  handled more  
than 5,000 from  among Hum ber, 
H illm an, Sunbeam and Singer 
and forecasts sales of 7,300 in 
1960.
Britain s Class System 
Subject of CBC TV  Series
LO NDO N (C P )—The intricacies 1 being In the public eye— all w ill 
of the British class system are go into K elly 's  image of the 
to be exposed to the critical eye I aristocracy.




Ronald Kelly, 80-year-old Van­
couver p r o d u c e r  and script 
w rite r, has been commissioned 
by the CBC to do a series of half- 
hour film s portraying the three 
rungs of the class la ^ c T ' 
middle and lower.
“ I t  is an extrem ely interesting 
subject," he said, “ a a s s  cons­
ciousness ^  Brita in  is more 
deeply rooted than I  had been led 
to believe. People a t home told 
me it  was dying out.”
Although no definite date has 
been set to begin film ing, the 
CBC has.set an early  September 
deadline. Kelly says there is an­
other five months’ work to be 
done before the series is com­
pleted.
F o r each class a different tech­
nique w ill be used.
IMAGE OF ARISTOCRACY
The first, which deals with the 
upper class, w ill concentrate on 
interviews. Lord Altrincham , the 
peer who startled his conserva­
tive colleagues by criticizing as­
pects of the monarchy, and the 
Duke of Bedford w ill discuss 
their ideas on w hat makes the 
upper class tick. K elly  hopes.to 
use Woburn Abbey, the duke’s 
home, as an example of a British  
ancestral estate 
Public school education, aristo­
cratic traditions and that group­
ing called the Establishment—  
people who wield power without
H e  defines the amorphous m id­
dle class as “ whatever doesn’t  go 
into the other two.”  I t  ranges 
from  cabinet m lnbters to chorus 
girls.
Instead of attempting to show 
a cross - section of the middle 
class. K elly  h it on the idea of 
presenting In  more detail the life  
amf habits of one fam ily. H e de­
cided a country doctor would be 
ideal, as his life  would be simpler 
to follow than that of a  town- 
dweUer.
TWO-PART STUDY
The working-class study w ill be 
in two parts, designed to illus­
tra te  chaitges over the last few  
decades. ,
The first section deals w ith  the  
life  of an old m an. I t  wlU point 
out his shabby surroundmgs> 
need for security aiHl pride in his 
own class, - The contemporary 
working class w ill take the shape 
of the young trade union m em ber  
and his w ife  who live in  a mod­
ern state •  subsidized fla t, w ith  
television and a combined Income 
of about £25 a week, <
P a rt of the commentary w iu  be 
in poetry.
" Its  purpose Is evocative, 
K elly  told a reporter. “ I  w ant to 
describe the w ay the people live , 
and bring out some incidents 
from  the w ar to show their spirit 
and I  think poetry Is the best way  
to do it .”
H e  thought o f doing film s on
intellectuals and crim inals, bot 
abandoned the idea.
’’Any members of the intelli­
gentsia 1 have stxiken to have  
been quick to proclaim  them ­
selves members of the middle 
class.”
K elly  has been doing research 
in libraries for a number M 
months on the subject o f the B rft- 
ish caste system. He has studied 
facts and fiction.
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Among importers, the big ra c e ! 
is between VauxhaU and 'Volks­
wagen w ith the British car tak­
ing an apparent lead last year, 
w ith an estimated 27,000 sales 
compared to the G erm an m aker’s 
26,700.
Volkswagen entered the Cana-1 
dian m arket in 1952 when it  sold 
a m ere 300 cars. But since, its 
total has climbed by leaps: in' 
1953 it  was 1,744, by 1956 it 
reached 13,459, in 1957 was 21,5881 
and 1958 reached 24,894.
VauxhaU got a la ter start and 
in 1955 sold 1,523 compared with 
Volkswagen’s 5,834 that year. In  
:1957 when Vauxhall’s salo.s 
1 reached 3,600, its parent General 1
m i m M ..
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PRIME (VIINISTER HAS A NEW HAT
NEW SPAPER
ADVERTISING
S H A D O W  or SUBSTANCE?•  •
very
Is it really
Many times merchants have pondered this 
question. Does newspaper advertising pay? 
a shadow or substance? Some forms of advertising 
are "shadows" indeed. Dollar after dollar is funneled 
into these media without ever realizing tangible 
results. Actual coverage cannot somehow be proved. 
Yes, some types of advertising media are, in fact 
shadow.
Newspaper advertising IS a substance. Tangible results are experienced every day 
by the alert retailers who use the columns of the Kelowna Courier. Your local news­
paper is the basic advertising medium ~ and can prove its coverage with figures 
independently audited by The Audit Bureau of Circulations. The Daily Courier can, 
and does, give better results. . .  and after all, it's the results that counti
COLUMN BY COLUMN T H E  Okanagan s BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
The D a ily  C o u rie r
F lim .' Mini !i-;- ll.ii.iM  (.n t.-i-: u;i li-- (im vcd at IGlw.-, ! is ,, i;h(vl,-sian
ifillla ii cf H iil.u ii (■, ........ ... (thii u-o«iitty nu li,,| u jih  ,i ;J,ui h.unl,
(Ul uv 4̂  h \  1 U l u ^ i • hia , luut . ui A li (yuu yv'uuiriy,#. . . iA i ’ Wit4-ptuilcq. j|
Serving the Heart of the Okanagan Valley"
fA H E  t  KIXOW NA DAILY  C O U llES. TUES.. FEB.
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
T i lE  D U L Y  CO Um iEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Weddings For Rent
i ilO O P E R -H E N D E R S O N  —  M r,
^  and Mrs. C. W. Henderson of 
*  Kelowna, w b li lo  announce theChiaailK-d AdverUsvmt-nls
of their daughter.!
T w ! ) !  “ i M arilyn  Jean to Vaughan Hoop-ipublication. a , .
Yheoe PC 2-1115 I Hooper, also of Kelowna. The
2.711# t%’ejnwa Bureaa) (wedding took place in the after-!
noon of Jan. 16, 1960 in Cocur
«ss:; ______________
In Mcroorlnm I2c per count line- |
m inim um  f l  U E S t u S  !
Oa*aifved advertiicm ent a r -  In -! ____________ ____________________i
*crted at the rate of 3c -  Funeral service for the
l f , ^ . i ^ / ^ o e ^ ‘^word%or M bs Florence E . D aly of |
h ^ r '’ * a ^ ^ f lv ^ c c ^ c u t fv e  tim ei Lawrence Avc., who passed] 
an d ’2c per wnrd for six consec! 
ufive insertions or more.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
A PPRO XIM ATKLY 10’ » 3 0 ’
Semi-Private Office at one end
TELEPH ON E ANSWERING SER V IC E A VA ILA BLE
Apply
1487  PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 




1956 Scotia aluminum mobile home (8’ x 33’ ' ,  fully furnished 
including electric frig, and hot water, propane range and oil 
heat —  on a two bedroom, full basement home in Kelowna. 
F u ll price of tra ile r $3,200 ($5,600 new). For further particu­
lars contact
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
COURIER PATTERNS
288 B E R N A R D  A V E .
B ill Gaddes 2-2535 ■— Evenings
D IA L  POplar 2-3227 
Peter Ratcl 2-3370
Re sc your advertisenient the 
f lr rt  day it appears. We w ill not 
Ixs responsible for more than one 
incorrect instrtJan 
M lnlnjum  charge far any «d 
vertlsemcnt is 30c.
C Io lS S lF IE D  D IS P LA Y
DeadLIinc 5:00 p.m cay previowj 
to publicatbn
One .‘nseiUou $1.12 per column 
inch
Thi'et consecutive insertions $l.fi5 
per column inch 
Sis  consecutive insertion# $.W  
per column inch
T H E  D A IL Y  C O D B IE E  
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
O F F IC E  HC'URS 
8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m  oaUy 
jKionaay to n a ru n ay
Monday, w ill be held from D ay ’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Wed., 
Feb. 3, a t 3 p.m. Rev. R . S
Help Wanted (Female) j For Rent
W A N TE D  —  W OM AN TO  LOOK G RO UND FLO O R A P A R T M E N T  
Leitch officiating, interment in after 1 child while mother w o r k s . F u r n i s h e d ,  heat, light and 
the Kelowna cemetery. S urviving; phoue po 2-5181. 154 w ater included. Phone PO 2-2739,
Miss D a ly  is a cousin, D r. A 
W. I.ehm an of Victoria andj 
several other relatives in Eastern  
Ontario. Day's Funeral Service! 




D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E  
L T D .
Onr aim  Is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.




W AR M  B A C H E l^ R
155
S U IT E  —  
P artly  furnished, self-contained. 
Phone PO 2-4791. tf
3 ~ b e 'd r o 6 m  HOUSE. ~ wmi 
furnace. Phono PO  2-8747. 153
CA BIN , W A T E R . LIG HTS, stove 
and wood included. 1362 St. Paul
152
H E L P  W A N TE D  — VER N O N  
Boy or g irl to sell The Daily  
Courier. E arn  attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply at st
The Courier Office, CaoMlon | p f n t  BACHELOR Suite Block. 30th St., Vernon. Phone i f 9 “  R E N T  — B A L H E L U lt Suite 
L I 2I7410 t f ,^ “Uy modem, furnished, refrig-
' crator, private entrance, ground 




H O S P ITA L W .A. H O M E  B A K E  
Sale, Saturday, Feb. 13 in the 
Sewing Supply Centre, 11 a.m.
151, 153, 155, 157
LAKEVIEW 
MEMORIAL PARK
1636 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone PO 2-4730
lost And Found
L O S f '^ M A N ’S 'W A L L E T  
T A IN IN G  sum of money and Esso; 







T H E  E LD O R A D O  ARMS O PENS  
M arch 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh B arre tt, 
manager. tf
Apply 453 Lawrence Ave
i FO U R  RO OM  S U ITE , F U R N IS H - 
AUTO B O D Y R E P A IR  M E C H -|e D , heated. Phone PO 2-3104. tf 
ANIC helper or service station j T lIiT lZ O N V E N IE N C ^^^  
and tire repair. Also carj^nte S |^ private home, self contained, 
buUder s helper. Apply l ^ “ j three bedroom, very large living-
I dining room, 220V in kitchen.
R E A L  E S TA T E  — IN SUR ANC E  




A comfortable 2 bedroom home. Living room, kitchen with  
eating area. 220 w iring, m odem  bathroom, utility room ,gas 
furna-c, situated on a large lot.
F U L L  P R IC E  $8,500 W IT H  $2,500 DOW N.





—  P LA STE R F u ll size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324. tf
W A N TED  
stucco work or patching. 12 years 
experience. Phone PO 5-5294.
158
W A N TE D  —  A N Y  CCOKING job. 
Hospital, restaurant, camps, 
small cafe. 2*/ii years experience 
as second cook, also as short 
orders cook. Apply 568 Roweliffe 
or phone PO 2-K85.
A P P L IA N C E  R E P A IR S
TURNER BROS.
Uajor Appliance Repair* At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 1569 Water St.
JIM ’S AUTO.MATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Westinjbouae Service 
Phone P02-2001 At Bennettl
AUTO S E R V IC E
.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS  
W rite P .O . Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DR APES E X P E R T L Y  R IAD E —  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO  2-2481. tf
SEPTIC  TA NK S AN D G R EASE  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
JOURNEYMAJT S T E A M F IT T E R , 
experienced in plumbing and 
maintenance work. Would ap­
preciate work of any kind. Phone 
P.O 5-5256. 158
IS  T H IS  W H A T YO U H A V E  been 
looking for? Ideal for a small 
business, office space 12 x 20, 
heating and light, suitably locat­
ed’ in town, ideal for radio or 
small appliance reoair shop. 
Only $25 a month including heat 
and light. Apply to Kelowna 
Ready M ix  1131 E llis  St. or 
phone PO 2-2211. 157
R. Vickers 2-8742 
153
X
1 B E D R O O M  A P A R T M E N T  —  
Available M arch  1. Large living- 
room, fu ll size basement, seper- 
L A D Y  E X P E R IE N C E D  IN  G E N - ate natura l gas furnace and hot 
era l office, senior, clerical, w ater tank, bedriMm size 12x20. 
customers accounting and cash- One chdd acce^able. $80 per 
ier. Phone P O 2-6980. 153(month. Phone P O 2-4324. tf
GLENVIEW SERVICE 
GIcnmorc Drive and Uisb Road 
Open For Your Convenience 
Farm Equipment Repairs 
Expert Mechanical Repaira 
Welding Parts
Reasonable Rates
B U LLD O ZIN G  &  BASEM ENTS
EVAN’S BUUJJOZmO 
Basements, loading gravel arc. 
Winch equipped.
Phons PO2-7906 Evenings P02-7728
C L E A N IN G  S U P P LIE S
DOUGLAS E L E C T R IC , P H O N E  
PO 2-5270, 1716 Richter St. Doug­
las Newbury. Repairs and serv­
ice to electrical applianeps and 
equipment. 158
A M B IT IO U S  17 Y E A R  OLD BO Y  
would take any kind of employ­
ment. Phone PO 2-6980. 158
16 Y E A R  OLD G IR L  W OULD  
like any kind of housework, 
mother’s helper or baby sitting. 
Phone PO 5-5373. 155
YO U N G  MAN W O U LD L IK E  
any kind of employment. Phone 
RO6-2270. 155
TW O B E D R O O M  HOUSE, FO U R  
blocks south of post office, elec­
tric  heating, $90. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6140 after 6 
p.m. 162
Help Wanted (Mele)
R E L IA B L E  W O M AN W IL L  Baby  
sit morning or afternoon or take  
care of child in own home. South 
side. PO 2-4689. 153
W A N TE D —4 YO UNG  M E N  with  
vision, optimism, and some 
capital to consider realty  prop­
osition of exceptional m erit; W rite  
Box 8470 Courier. 155
MIRACLE AN PRODUCTS, 
Bleach, Soup, Cleaner. Wax 
Prompt Courteous ScVvico 
Phone POplar 2-491S
D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phono P02-2855 
GeneraJ Cartage
X68 Leon Avc. Kelowna. B.C.
* SPEEDY DF.LIVEirY’ "sERVlCB~~' 
Delivery and Translcr Service 
U. B. (Herman) Hanson 
1127 Ellis SL 
Phones Day I’O 2-4U29 
Eve PO 2-3422
L A K E V IE W  M E M O R IA L  P A R K  
has an opening for two men sin­
cerely interested in a specialized 
career. This is permanent em­
ployment w ith  guaranteed in­
come, pension plan, group in­
surance and M .S.A, provided. 
For an appointment phone PO  
2-4730 or call a t our office at 
1630 Pandosy St. 153
3 RO O M  F U R N IIS H E D  S U IT E  
and two sleeping rooms. 845 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-8159
156
10 M INUTES FRO M  POST O FFICE
2 acres w ith 5 room Bungalow, electric kitchen, living room, 
2 bedrooms, Pembroke bath. Price has been reduced for 
quick sale to $5500.
3 BEDROOM  —  $1200 DOWN
Im m aculate semi-bungalow, close to schools and transporta­
tion. good size living room, electric kitchen, hardwood floors. 
F U L L  P R IC E  $8,200.00.
C. E. METliALFE REALTY LTD.
P A R A M O U N T BLOCK
253 B E R N A R D  A V E . PO 2-4919
W m . Poelzer PO 2-8867 G . Gaucher PO 2-2463
7 3 4
/ / PRETTY PAL" SET
B E D -S IT T IN G  ROOM. K IT C H E N  
and bath, furnished, heated, p ri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phone 
PO 2-8108. 153
ROUGH C A R P E N T E R ’S W ORK. 
Phone PO 2-4208. 158
W IDOW  W O ULD L IK E  CHARGE  
of motherless home, school age 
children preferred. Please w rite  
full particulars to M rs. R. 
Stevens, 320 Bennett Avc., Pen­
ticton. 158
3 B E D R O O M  M A IN  FLO O R  
Suite —  New  hardwood floors, 
fireplace. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
4918. tf
W OMAN O F 39 W O U LD L IK E  
position as houskeeper in home 
of elderly invalid. Phone PO 2- 
2241. 157
E Q U IP M E N T  REN TALS
Floor Sanders - Paint Sprayers 
Roto-Tlllers • Ijiddera Hand Bander* 
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellla Rt. Phone P02-3OI
F U N E R A L  SERVIC ES
CLARKE A DENNlXr 
rUNEIlAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phono PO 2.3040
G R EENHO USES &  N U R S E R II’IS
W O R K  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T  
for the Black Mountain Irr ig a ­
tion D istrict, Rutland, B.C., ex­
perience in maintenance and I'c- 
ncwnl of the irrigation system. 
Po.sition to bo filled by M arch  
1, I960. State in writing experi­
ence, wages and give references. 
Addrcs.s to the Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, Box 90, Rut­
land, B.C. 153
Cvergrerna, Flowciing Shrubs, Perennlnla 
Polled Plants and Cut Flowers.
E. BURNETT Greenhouses b Nursery 
1&5 Glenwood Ave, Phnno P02-UU
" ~ I^ V 1 N G 1 vND~8TO
a  CHAr.MAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Lne,il, l.ong 
Dlstanea Moving. Commercl.ul nml llouae- 
hotd Hlorage Ptiiino P02-292t
PHOTO S U P P LIE S
niBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInIthlug. Color Films and flervk-M 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phono IDg-ziOV
SEWING KllPPnilS
SEWING RUPPLV CENTRE 
Phono I'Og’gu'jJ 43s llernniu Avo.
Singer Rull A.Maglu Viuiiuni I'leiim-r 449.03 
Brush Vaeuum (.Icunct tiOu.Os 
Kewing Hervlco a Spceialily.
W E L D IN G
UENRIIAL WELDING A REPAIRS 
Oriltmenlnl Iron 
KELOWNA MACUINE BIIOP 






Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!
Daily Courier's Office
‘ UAMFLON BLOCK 
30tli Street 
VLUNON
ROOMS W IT H  H O U S E K E E P ­
IN G  and kitchen privileges, lovely 
furnished bed-sitting room. Phone 
PO 2-4632. tf
L A R G E  2 ROOM F U R N IS H E D  
suite, steam heat. Apply 784 




I f  you wl.'di to liiive the 
D A IL Y  C O U IU E U  
Delivered to your home 
Regulnrly each allenuK)ii 
please phone:
KELO W NA ........
OK. M ISSIO N ________
R U TLA N D  ............ ..
EAST KELO W NA ........
W E S n iA N K  . . . .
P E A C H I.A N D  ________ . . .
W IN F IE L D  ........ ...........
VE R N O N  .........................  Linden
O Y A M A  ............................   L l ln i ly
ARM STRO NG  . I.lncoln 0 ’27tU’,
JENDEEUY,.... ’JL'Emu AUU 8-7386








YO UNG  M A R R IE D  M A N , Grade 
12 education, would like steady 
employment in Kelowna area. 
Have experience in bookkecfang, 
timekeeping and clerical work. 
Can drive light truck. W ill take 
anything. Phone PO 2-7831.
15G
M A N ~ ’w IL lTn G^~T0 ’~ D O ~ A N Y  
kind of work. Experienced in 
farming. Apply Box 8324 D aily  
Courier. 155
E X P E R IE N C E D ~ “ d  
engineer, 20 years trucking busi­
ness, moving heavy equipment 
and general cartage. Interested 
in snie.smnn job. Have car and 
Va-ton pickup. Phone PO 2-8016.
156
M AN E X P E  R l E N C E D  IN  
plumbing, electrical work, oper­
ating and maintaining machin­
ery. Able, honest and willing to 
do anything. Phono POrtcr 7- 
2466. 156
CO M B IN ATIO N ’w e l d e r ' AND  
blneksmitli urgently requires job. 
Willing to do any kind of worlt. 
Phone P 0  5-.5373. , 15.5
, E X P E R IE N C E D  P A IN T E R  nnd 
idecorutor available at winter 
(rales. Call PO 2-7462. 153
iF O ir  A lX 'C A H P E N 'rE R S  W d ^  
phono J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
g r a d e '  o’” S T U D E N T * W AN'I’S 
I baby-sitting Jobs. Phono 2-3967
tf
UPSTA IR S 2 ROOM F U R N IS H ­
E D  suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
O N E -  A N D T W O -B E D R O O M  
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
U
A. W. GRAY
Real Fstafe & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B .C .
Phone PO 2-3175
Desirable 2 0 0  Acre Property in South 
Okanagan Mission w ith Considerable 
Frontage on Okanagan Lake
This valuable property can be developed into large subdivision 
w ith at least 50 lots below the highway, all" with close access 
to the beach and a number of lots w ith actual lake frontage. 
■There is an attractive cove w ith sandy beach that could be 
developed into a park for use of the whole development. 
Above the roadway is a further 160-acre block which can be 
subdivided into acre lots and magnificent view property, over­
looking beautiful Okanagan Lake.
Here is an opportunity to acquire a valuable tract of land 
w ith  great potential for the future. A domestic w ater system  
and access road are a ll that is needed. Any individual or group 
w ith capital to develop the property stand to make a substan­
tia l profit on the investment. F U L L  P R IC E  $75,000 CASH.
M U L T IP L E  L IS T IN G .
Residence Phones: A. W. G ray 5-5169
J. F . Klasscn 2-8885 A. E . Johnson 2-4696
153
B Y  LAURA W H E E L E R
All the school crowd loves this 
“ Pretty  P al” set —  braids, eye­
lashes add a touch of fun.
J iffy  knit! Just 2 fla t pieces 
each tor cozy cap and mittens. 
Use knitting worsted. Pattern  
523: directions to fit  girls 4 to 
10 years old included.
Send T H IR T Y - F IV E  CENTS  
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D aily  Courier, Nccdlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St., W ., Toronto P rin t 
plainly P A T T E R N  N U M B E R , 
your N A M E  and ADDRESS.
New ! New! New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book 
is ready NOW! Cram m ed with  
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave — fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In  the book F R E E  
—  3 quilt patterns. H u rry , send 
25 cents for your copy.
«
9379
U N IV E R S A L  STAIvIP
OSLO (AP) — The International 
Postal Union is considering a 
stamp that m ay bo used in any 
country, E inar Doevring of the 
union’s executive communication 
committee was quoted as saying 
in the Norwegian government’s 
publication "News from  Nor­
w ay.”
WEEK'S SEWING BUY
By M ARI.XN M A R T IN
Jiffy  -  cut! £ ;w - easy — pin 
patern to fabric, cut each entire 
blouse at one tim e! Three classic 
styles — wardrobe of blouses.
Printed Pattern 9379: Tissue 
all one piece! Misses’ Sizes 10, 
12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 upper ver­
sion l̂ /'« yards 35-inch; middle 
l^'i: lower H b yards.
Send F IF T Y  CENTS (50c) in  
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed )-fo r this pattern. Please print 
plainly S IZE , N A M E , ADDRESS, 
S T Y L E  N U M B E R .
Send your order to M A R IA N , 
M A R T IN , Care of The D aily  
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St., W ., Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big. new 1960 
Spring and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid, full-color. Over 100 
sm art styles . . .  a ll sizes . . .  
all occasions. Send now! Only 25o
Wanted To Rent
W A N TE D  TO R E N T  —  SM A LL  
2 bedroom home, within 5 blocks 
of Central School. Reliable, quite 
tenant. Please reply to Box 8434 
Daily Courier, giving the addres.s 
of house to rent and monthly 
rate. Urgent. Perm anent rental 
if .satisfactory. t f
VA N C O U V E R  ' f a m i l y "  O F  5 
(including housekeeper) desires 
liikcfront furnished homo for July  
nnd possibly first 2 weeks of Aug­
ust. Advise location and size of 
property, description of home and 
rentals fee. Kelowna reference if  
desired. Reply Box 8468 D a ily  
Courier. 158
Board And Room
BOARD AN D ROOM FO R con­
genial Indy. To be companion to 
widow. PO 2-63:i6. tf
Articles For Sale
B lR C Il PLYW OOD W AR DR O B E  
$10,00. Apply 8:i5 Cadder Avc.
1.53
Property For Sale
FO R  SALE — 3 B E D R O O M  




Boys between the 
ages of 1 0 - 1 4
Earn uUi;iclue profits n;i 






P llO N F. PO  2 411.5
tf
17 - Y E A R  - OLD BOY WANTS  
any kind of eniployment. Phone .STORE
Articles Wanted
A HO USE A N D 4 ACRES B Y  
Highway 97, close to schools. 
Apply Chris Norgnard, R R l,  
W infield, B.C. Phone ROger 6- 
2610. 1C4
D E S IG N E D  FOR* O U T ’ DO OR  
living — B y owner, 2 bedroom  
home, built 2 years, $14,200 F .P . 
Can be arranged w ith $.3,500 
down. N B A . Fcnturcs include oak 
floors, mahogany panelling, brick  
wall, patio, carport, fenced, land­
scaped, shade trees. Automatic  
gas heat and water. Good loca­




A B LE  on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agcneics, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mcrlgago Corporullou 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Pliono PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
M(lNEY~'foni'.^^^^^
Property, consolidate your debit), 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Jolinston & T a y ­
lor, 418 Bernurd Avc., phone 
PO 3-2816. tf
PO 2-3967. 156
P IA NO  FO R  USE OP
same. Adults. Plume PO 2-4921.
1.54
W A N T E D  —  P IC 'rO R IA L AND  
cdiientlonal niaga/.liu'ti such ns 
Life, Holiday, Liberty, etc. Let 
me dispose of lliem  for you. 
Phone PO 2-7690 and I 'w i l l  'plelc 
(Item up. 1.53
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is M issing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7 :00 p.m.
Phone 




I'OR .SALK — M IL K  COW - 
llo l' teiii. Plume r ( ) 7  ;!211. 1.57
F O R  E X P E R IE N C E  J A N I 'I ’O l l ’S  
service c n l l J 'O  2-8822. tf
Cars And Trucks
! 19,56 P L Y M O U T H  S E D A N  New 
tires and balteiv, 31,000 nillen.
Phone 2-7971 nnytinu^ after 6 p.m.
157'
19.57 M O R R IS  M IN O R  '  A -1 ' ,, i-.inK-.nX ...
eondlllon, will Like sm all Irndel*'*'^'* ■* w llh
:itul eun arrange terms. M ust )h. reinovable ‘’<>"J’h '" 'h -  Aeeorn-| 
sold this week, Phone PO  2-f)2 1 0| !™ ‘*“te.s Modern kitchen fad l- 
evenlng.s. t f l“ >‘‘'“ equipped. M u st be
seen to be a|/\ueelnted. Phone
19.58 F O R D  ST A T IO N  W A G O N , 'SO  8-5626. 1.58
Country Sedan -- V’-8 with imto- 
malle tianMnl.s,-,ioii and radio,
I.OW mileage and excellent eon- 
dltion, Phone days. PO  2 -UlS, P,
A PROBLEM?
Ask the man who knows 
about intiuranee.
And ask tlie man who know.s 
YOU.
Come In and talk U over w ltli
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avimne 




Muao/.. Evitnlngs P O  2-8272.
U
Pets & Supplies
\VE SPEC’IA L IZ E  IN  P E ’IN  A N b  
till Ir iiet-d.i. Shelly'.s Pet .Supplies, 
V.)0 Berauid Ave. Dial P ) 2-2(K><),
Auto Financing
F IN A N C IN G  A CAR? B E F O R E  
j>o iihuv, ii.sk us about our low
co.st Financing Service with  
complete liiM ilanee (overage, 
t 'a iru llu 'is  ,X- M< jlde Hd., 361 
tt,neuuu(||[ Ave., Kelowna.
C O M P L E T E  HO OVER AND  
Genera! Electric vacuum nnd 
(lohsher accessories. Barr A 
Andcr.son, .594 Bernard Ave. If!
l)A’/'/.I.ING SPACE
LONDON (A P I -■ Outer space 
Is a dazzling vision of mulU-col- 
Died brlghtnesn, not a black void, 
a Moscow Radio aelcnee eom- 
m enlalor reports. He says this
Articles Wanted
I was learned from tlus .Soviet sinit
G IR L  G U ID E  ASSOCIATION  
nrju-ntly requires used Hrownle 
;iiid (iiilde  uniforms, Phone 
2-2507.
W A TER  ACT
N O TIC E  O F C A N tE L L A T IO N  
Section 18
Whereas it appears that F inal 
W ater Licence 8435, Kelowna 
(M ill) Creek and F in a l W.^tcr 
Licence 8555, Mi.'^ion Creek, 
have become subjcccvto cancella­
tion, in part, by reason of the 
failure of the licensees to m ake  
beneficial use of the w ater, for 
three successive years.
Notice is hereby given that, un 
less cause to the contrary is 
shown, on or before 60 days after 
the last of four publications Of 
Cds notice, the said licences shall 
be cancelled with respect to the 
following lots lying within Lot 
136 and SouU\ Vz of Soutli Va of 
Section 19, 'I’ownshlp 26, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District.
Lots 9 - 35 inclusive. Plan 1172; 
Lots 3 - 7 inclusive, Plan 2704; 
Lot 8, Plan 2704, except Plan 
B5938; Lot A, Plan B5938; Lots 
9 - 12 inclusive. Plan 2704; Lots 
1 - 6 inclusive, Plan 2726; Lois 
1-6 Inclusive, Phm 3171; Lots 1-4 
Inclusive, P la n '3238; Imts 1 - 5 
Inclusive, Plan 3250, form erly Lot 
5, Plan 440; Imts I  - 12 Inclusive, 
Vlan 3506; I.o l 10. Plan 3,506. ex­
cept Plans 7.578 and B.5869; jm it  
I.z)t 19. being Plan B5869; Lot 20. 
Plan 3506, except Plan:) 7572 and 
B6036; P a rt Lot 20. being Plan 
B6036; Lots 23 nnd 27. Plan 3.506; 
Lot 28, Plan 350(1, except Plan 
3895; U )ls  1 nnd 2. P lan 3895; Lot 
:i(). Plan 3500, except Plans 5186 
nnd H6094; Lot A. Plan B6094; 
Ix)ls 38 and 40. Plan 3.506; l,olii
1, 2 and 4, Plan 3766; Imls I  - 4 
Inclusive. Plan 3791; Lots 1 and
2, Plnn 4037; Lots 1 - 4  hichislve. 
Plan 4103; Lot:: 1 - 4 Inclusive 
Plnn 4108; Lois 1 - 14 Inclusive, 
Plan 4303; l.ols A, 11, C and D, 
Plan 4.572; Lots 1 - H Inclusive, 
!Plnn 4686; Lots 1 - 3  luchislve. 
Plan 4814; Lol.s 1 - 18 Inclusive, 
Plan 48,55; Lots 1 and 2, Plan 
5186; l.ots 1 - 4 Inclusive, Plan 
5196; l.ot A, Plan H60H9; Lots 1 
nnd 2, Plan 6253; Lot A, Plan 
7310; Imt.-i 1 nnd 2. Plan 7.572; 
Imis 1 and 2, Plan 7575;
1 - 5 Inclusive. Plnn 7.578; Ixds 1 
and 2. Plan 7918; l/ its  I and 
- 9 Indvuilve. Plan 8116; Lois 1 
4 Inclusive, Plan 8:i83; l^)ts 1 - a. 
Plan 8613; l/)ts  2, 4. 10 - 13 and 
19 - 21 Inclusive, Plan 9138, 
Objections to the proposed can- 
cellalloKH m iisl be Illod wllh the 
Comptroller of W ater Rights 
W ater Rights Ilrancl), Dc))art 
incut of Lands and l-'oiisstH, Par 
ilaiucnt Ihilldlngs, V ictoria, H.C
\
Kelowna PO 2-4444




This sijeclal delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. nnd 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
'I'clcphono Al. Worth 
I , I  2-2096
Cloud-Seeding 
Tests Under Way
P O R T H A R D Y , B .C. (C P )—  
Cloud-sccding experiments using 
aircra ft guided by a portable ra ­
dar set arc being conducted here 
by Departm ent of Transport me­
teorologists.
Radar is being employed to  
track and guide the cloud-seed­
ing a ircra ft to establish their po­
sition relative  to pre-established 
points vzithin a control area.
No actual cloud-seeding is be­
ing done, but scientists hope that 
the nevv methods w ill m ake seed­
ing operations more controllable 
and effective within pro -  deter­
mined areas.
Cloud-seeding Is generally done 
by dumping dry ice into the 
clouds to stimulate rain fa ll. The 
measure has m et w llh  varying
success.
Experim ents here at the north­
ern li|) of Vancouver Island are 
an extension of s im ilar axperi- 
ments carried out over the last 
two years in Quebec.
When Next You Buy 





For Homo M ilk  Delivery
nlkit. " I t  li) very bright and col­
ored like a rainbow becau.’ o in- 
ter|)lanetaiy ga.s shlne.s w ith a 
mnttl-eoloii'd llglit while thou- 
!.nnds of nilllion:i of jitau: shine 
llirough II, forming almo.-.t folld- 
I ’GllookIng pinky, gold '»• daz/linglo lita ln  magneslom In )l; 
153 white sliapcH,’' he luiid, 't-tate.
Rolaul Buiuicii, inventor of lli( 





to profil by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just till in this form and mail it to:
IM E DAILY COU RIER WANT AD. DEPT., KEUTWNA
F IL L  IN  T H IS  FO RM  W m i  P E N C IL INK WILL BLOT







to 15 word). ____________________ .45 1,13 1.80
lo 20 word;: ...........  ..........- ............ ,i;o 1,50 2.40
(The.'io Ca.’.h IlateH Apply If Paid In 10 Daya)
NAME
ADDRESS
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley I HEAITH COLUMN te&teral levels of about «  per! Now a ll this research Is to ’cent. I develop drugs to combat a con-S KEMIWNA DAILY  CO D EIE I. Y V m . FEB. 1. IMO PAGE t
SAY-WHEEN 
T H C y t > -« O O U T  
T£) J O C S  JUSTPO** 
3  ROLLS o '  
d i m e s  A M t>  
SO a^AtlCKSLS
T H E  B U S iN S S S  B O O M  
IS  5 p R lfA C V A *«
4mwm*
........ lu ll..
be tim ely  to discuss one of the 
many heart research prr^lems 
on which scientists are now work* 
iiig.
Preventing or curbing athero­
sclerosis has been the target of 
much research for many, m any  
years.
Ba iEVE  IT OR NOT By Ripley
•zz
^ IM*. |M| PflMw BtaSaatK iK, ri|M* wmwsA
S a r a h  HUBBARD (iTJSieM;
S irriN G  ALONE IN  JJ)E^OIA CofKjreqaf lonal Church in Midaietown, Coon.
SUDOENiy SAW HER SOH. NATHAHIEI., 
IN SEAhtA! rS  GARB, WALKING 
TOWARD HER IN THE AISLE,
■ H£f? SOfJ VANISHED AGAIN-At  ̂ WHEN HIS 
SHIP RETURNED FROM ENGLAND SHE LEARNED 
H£ HAD B£BH LOST AT S£A ON THB 
V£RY DAY SH£ HAD S££N HIS IMASB
Atherosclerosis Cause 
Subject Of Research
Another drug called ctolesterol 
inhibitor, benm alccene. report­
edly produced “ a striking ditH?" 
in cholesterol levels, but pro­
longed testing was ruled m it be­
cause the drug also caused stom­
ach and intestinal upsets.
Therefore, further research was 
planned to develop a sim ilar
B y U e m a a  N . BondescB, M J». jm any persons w ith heart *'̂ *̂ *̂
V A 4 .1 many of us believe that
cholesterol contributes to these 
search D ay. ^  I  think it *o u id  . Abnormal blood lev-
diUoo which m ay not even have ^* Usis research are necessary 
a bearing on heart disease. steps in trying to establish a
cure and preventative for heartUE&lDPrY 'G M XiVS  FACTOK ____ _ ______
Anotoer study of 2,500 P«*^ I m ay . never actually Achieve, 
sons living in Manhattan and'
Staten Island, N . Y ., reported 
that heredity is fa r more im ­
portant than envirtmment in de­
term ining the level of cholesterol
A ll of these studies and a ll Hashes
disease — something which we
QUESTION AN D ANSW EB
W . B,: My daughter, 11, while 
watching television, has picked 
out a ll of her eyebrows and eye-
How can 1 stop her icom that 
habit and w ill her eyebrows and 
eyelashes ever grow In again?
Attfwer: This is a nervous 
habit and probably is due to 
excitement, tension o r anxiety.
Cut down the T V  viewing awl 
see your doctor about getting 
at the child’s basic problem.
TTiesa hairs w ill glow back U 
left alone.
THICKENS ARTEKIES
Atherosclerosis is a disease N E W  DKUG  D E V E L O P E D
els of this substance, they say, 
is evidence that atherosclerosis 
is present or is developing.
However, it is generally rec­
ognized that there is no definite 
proof that high levels of fat 
in the blood are  a direct cause 
of heart attacks or artery dis­
ease.
which thickens (narows) arter­
ies and often sets the stage for 
strokes and heart attacks.
Now m any persons w ith ar­
tery  disease or heart attacks 
are found to have abnormally
Despite this difference of 
opinion among medical men, 
both drugs and dietary meas 
ures have been developed to low­
er cholesterol levels.
One drug, developed last year.
high levels of cholesterol and is triparanol. I t  apparently blocks 
other fa tty  substances In the the body’s manufacture of chol- 
blood. Cholesterol Is a fatty sul>-*esterol a t one stage in the com 
stance that is found in m anyjp lex  processes through which it  
foods and also Is manufactured is synthesized.
In the body. In  one test of 50 persons it
Because i t  is found in  so 'brought an average drop in chol-
Summer Resort Split 
Over Highway Issue
THE ARCH o f th e  RIB in Verona, Ital<j 
IS SO CALLED BECAJSE THE RIB OF A HUGE WHALE 
HAS BEEN HANGING FROM TIC ARCH FDR 500  TEARS
THE EMPIS FLY
PRODUCES A 
BUBBLE IN WHICH 
IT IMPRISONS 
AN m ia-A N D  
THEN OPFLRSSCm 
TO THE FEMALE 
IT IS COURTING ^
HUBERT
lO w ^ .
By Wingert
©  loco, King Fealurrs Symlicute, Inc., IVoiiJ rigW.i vc.-<ci v«I.
K IL L A R N E Y . Ont. (CP) —  An 
unfinished road has come be­
tween the men and women of this 
isolated Georgian Bay summer 
resort, a favorite playground for 
wealthy Am erican yachtsmen 
and fishermen.
A village with a winter popul­
ation of 500, K illarney has no 
highway connection with the out­
side world though it is only 45 
miles southwest of Sudbury. I t  re­
lies in summ er on w ater tran­
sport to link it w ith the nearest 
town, L ittle  Current on Manitou- 
lin  Island 20 miles to the west. 
In  w inter it is accessible only by 
a ir  or across the ice.
Recently the womenfolk de­
cided they had endured long 
enough the isolation from  doc­
tors, dentists and high schools. 
They began agitating for quicker 
completion of the road that has 
been under construction for the 
last five years and still has a 
gap of 20 m iles.
B ut they got little  or no support 
from  the men who fear that open­
ing up the village w ill drive away  
the free -  spending summer tour­
ists who are KUIarney’s main  
source of revenue and like it  for 
its unspoiled isolation.
I M O T H E R ’S A P P E A L
Leading the women is M rs. Ba- 
I sil Roque, m other of seven. When 
fog grounded a ir  services re­
cently, cutting off bread and m ilk  
supplies, she telephoned Sudbury 
television station CKSO - T V ,to  
complain that the community was 
I in danger" of starving.
M rs. Roque charges the village  
I council has asked the Ontario 
highways department to go slow 
on building the road which, when 
completed Will link Killarney  
w ith Highway 69 at the Burwash 
1 industrial fa rm  south of Sudbury.
“ Th6 road is a m atter of life  
land death to our people but the 
government doesn’t seem to be 
doing anything about it ,”  said 72- 
year -  old M rs. Nancy P ittfie ld , 
a K illarney native who earned a 
nursing ^degree at Hotel D ieu in
M ontreal and has delivered 512 
babies.
F L Y IN G  AM BULANCE
Most emergencies are handled 
by Bruce Roger, 28, a form er 
Mountie who Wes between L ittle  
Current and K illarney. He flew  
six people to hospital last month. 
Cost of the flight is $18 each way.
Tom  Jackman, spokesman for 
the men, says: “ Seventy - five  
per cent of the people don’t want 
the road completed. What else 
would the people of K illarney  
have to do if they didn’t have 
this road to build? The fishing in­
dustry kept the people before, but 
now it ’s all shot.”
The man in the middle, con­
tractor Joe E llis  of Massey, Ont., 
maintains the only thing holding 
up completion of the road is the 
rugged terrain.
“ I t ’s terrible. We have to blast 
our wa^ along through rock. And 
we’re up against a lo t of muskeg 
and beaver dams.”
NO CH A N G E
PETERB O RO UG H , Ont. (C P )—  
The fee for membership in  the 
Peterborough h o r  t  i  cultural so­
ciety is $1—it hasn’t changed 




*‘I don’t mind lending it to him, but I  think I 'd  better 
check the" pawnshops tomorrow.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 4. Behold 25. Shinto
1. Kind of chop 5. The temple
5. Spreads M cG uire 26. Wooly
gra.ss 4o dry  .sisters, e.g. 27. Fetish 
9. Free scope 6. Goddes.s 28. Eroded
11. Chemist’s of dawn depres-
workroom 7. Recipients sion
(colloq.) of gifts
12. Frendi river 8. Odors
13. Car (colloq.) 10. Palo
14. Nay 13-. Perform
15. Old times 16. “ Life W ith
(archaic) Father”















24. llavliu! muli- ’33, Cots 









































36. Inform ed  
(slang.)




By B. JA Y B EC K ER  




NO RTH  
4  8 4 3 2  
"IF 94 
4 K Q 8  





41 0 7 6
4 A K 1 0 0
4 K Q 1 0 6




load that declarer had no more 
spades, shifted to th e , king of 
hearts. This was a wise decision 
since South could have made 
the rest of the tricks on a squeeze 
if there had been no heart shift 
Declarer took the ace, led the 
nine of clubs to the queen, and 
ruffed a, spade. He had concoct­
ed a scheme to try  to do East 
out of his heart trick, from  
which there appeared to be no 
escape.
South then drew four rounds 
of trumps, discarded a heart 
from dummy, cashed the king 
of clubs on which he played the  
five from dummy, and led the 
eight to the ace. Thi.s brought 
about tlic following two-card pos­
ition.
North 







The three of clubs was led
DVjt,
^ 8 7
SO TH  
4  J5 
4  A J  
4  A J 1 0 0 3  
4 K 0  82  
The bidding:
East South West K o rtli
1 4  2 4  Pass 3 4
Pass 3 4  Pass -4 4
Pass 5 4
Opening lend — six of spades.
P art of the skill In handling 
I the dum my consists of arrnng- 
jing the play so that tlie defend 
ers are given the m axim um  op- from dummy. East had to make 
portunlty for error. A trick  gain-[a discard. He knew from tlie 
«1 hocniiso of, a defensive m is-d rop  of West's ton tliat declarer 
take is just ns valuable us one had tlie mis.sing club, but he 
earned with a hlgli card. |hadn’t followed the play of the
D eclarer pulled a neat trick caids closely enougli to know 
to steal this liand jdayed In a 'th e  sl/.e of the club South had 
rubber bridge game. The three left.
heart bid was made in an effort! So, tlilnking llvat South would 
to reach three notnimp, but have to win the elul) lii hi.s own 
North, with no spade stopped,|hniul, East dlscnrdi'd the spade 
refused the Invitation. laud sat back and waited to cash
East cashed the A-K of hi.s heart trick, 
spades and, knowing from  the He's still waiting.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
D.AII.Y I'R Y P T O Q U O T E  -  Here’*  how to work III 
A V I> I. n  A A X It
In I. O N G F  E  I, I. O W
Oue Icticr simply stamls for uuothci In this sample A Is used 
(nr (tie llm-e l.’s \ (oi the two 0 ‘s, etc Single lelleni, aposlrophti'.s, 
die IcngUi (uul (nrmaliou of the words are all blut.s. Each day (he 
MKU* l.'lt.'is are differ.-ut
I I‘ E  Q I, I-' T" 1 T  S  1-: T  U I T  Q 1-' .1 B  T
r  .1 I E  H 7. W I P  r  1 7 1 '  W T  I. !-• B  K () E
a I, J C P  J V F  11 7 n  K  . W P  T  N .
Yc!itrn!«y’rt rryptoquolc: T H E  P ItO M IH E.l) l.A.MD .M.U’A Y S  
Llf-lS O.N T H E  O n t K U  S ID E  O F  'l l . E  W n .liE H N i:S ;;  - KU.I.S.
(
SWEETtE-rVEaAMm>TFe9£X'ER«2£P \  
JAW ON vrm.es THAT CAME )
VATS, CANSiOVENS-'itXJ NAME IT - I\ 'E  ^  
CNOAtpeptr. w n K iS R A R fS E C b g ^  
SAU0E0F'tCURS--H£AVfNLYi 2^'& li&
FOR TOM ORRO W  ipornry setback:!.
Certain lmslne:)s .sltuatlon.s m ay| Ut'twccn July and Sc'plcmbcr 
arise now ttia l could be confus- tlu-re l.s u .'.troiig po.ssibility lliu t 
ing but, If you maintain a rcal-lyour tie.s wilti someone of great 
i.sUc altitude, you'll come out all Importance In furthering your 
rlglit, Don't lie swayisi liy your alm.-i could be coiudderabty 
own cnlhu.slasms or the rofiy str<-ngtlu-ned to your advaa 
promlse.s of olher.s, howevi-r. jtage. Job udvaucement and in- 
1.00k for a touch of glamour niidlcn'nsed pn':illge are Indicated 
romance In your pci.-umnl llfe .T iy  lalt' llHiO. Make the most of
l)osiue:,s opporlunilie.s avalliil)le  
FOR T H E  IlIR T IIO A Y  i|n Decemlu-r since, al)ly luuidle'l,
If tomorrow Is your liirtliday, they could gel you off to a good 
your lioroscopc indlcati-s that, spirt In 196!. i ’l-noiial relation- 
wlul(' you may be faerd wltli ships will be under gi-uerally 
sonu' fmimeial problems between good aspeels for llu' next twelve 
March and early Augu-d, if met moiitlfs with e:,peeially good in- 
with eoiiiage and realisn), they (liienee:: goveriuug between June 
can b<> liandil.v solved, Do not and Seplemt>er, 
allow worry or pessimlsirr to In- A iliilil born on lids day w ill 
te ifvre with lla- fun- headway be r uleriirising, amldlioas and 
y ou e «n ni.ito' la the eoming pi'i -ever lug m the pur-n il of 









•̂ ADMIRAL VESUVIUS PEPPERCORN, 
-Hesretirins on A*PHYS1CAL*.
7?/s rwE-TOP leaves preastlan ds
LABORATORYAUP HEAPS FOR 
6REERSOV AVIATION NEAR NEW YORKary... t
SVfNUKEM05TAMRAl% 
WPEPPEROOWSMOT 
ONE TO WAIT FOR 
OTHERS TO SPEAK 
(̂ H6ACN1EVEA(ENTS..
YOU'RE AN nmuievNCf 
OFFlClRr’T M lM W H flirS  
M Y O W f iT ia ' io u r T S  
KIHtTOUN! rrSANACT 








A SHC xr VM E LATER.
HBY.'GETA l o a d  
i r  O F THE CCUNTY FAIR, ̂
b a llo o n  a s c e n s io h !"
suppose? TO EsaxT'
TH4T S  THE W ERE(9 0 lN&TTO W O W M V P I ''
W B-TVPJ  w e r e  ESCORT WHAT? THATj THOUSm- TH'ESc 
TIMH-TO? IS  G O h E / iUSSiES COULD 
A U iE A P y / A  -RAVEL... LET.?





. DO VOU 
REMEMBER 
V/HATCJAV 







DO YOU W A N T  li; 
A  BIRTHDAY  
PRESENT  OR ) * 
VJEDDINC 
A N N IV E RSA RV
T DON T 
KNOW, B u r  
I'VE GOT TO 
PLAY 
SAFE .




M E  W HAT  
DA Y  
IT I S ?
2.--Z
OH, IT’S  JUST 
’..lYALARM
r ALWAYS SET ITT» GO 
OFFA FEW MINUTES 
BEFORE SCHOOL. 
LETS OUT.'




...AN’ PUT AWAY EVERY-] 







LEFT  M  




W',11 lll-c.-f .......... If.....f I'llniiM* ill
PANGERFIELP SAVEP ROCERC'S 
SKIN BY SHOWING UP WHEN HE 
P IO I I 'L L  HAVE TO 
TAKE CARE OF 
ROGERS
PA, UBKES A LBTTEH 
TO 4MIL..; POUT PUT 
IT IN VC.JR TOCK'ET 
AMP FOKSET IT,.,) ,
■ J (  HUHf )  
<
1'/
IT ISN 'T HCrCCCGAR'/ TO TILL 
MB HOT 10 PUT IT 
IN Aty POCKET.,  ̂ ITS
7."
PONT VtW THINK 







( rOCKF.T MtATERTLY 
S Wt-tlHlASKEP 
V VOU TO/M r. I T-
. RGHT, WATCH )- 





e.AcnvPAiv>ijr v  va 




r A Q i:  I t  K K U iw M A  tum.Y  c o im n n .  Y v m .  web. 2.  i i t t
k . \  ■' I
k i t / ; - .
 ̂j ^
*5?' *  ̂V • ' i '  •■'1 0 .
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j 4 L —
WEEPS FOR SLAIN HUSBAND JUST W HAT THE TRAFFIC W ILL BEAR
A young African mother i of several African constables 
breaks down and weeps on 1 killed in Cato M anor, Durban, 
learning her husband was one 1 South A frica , recently. Four
white and five African const- j ra id  illic it stills In Jh e  area  
ables were attacked by 800 A f- | 




Airm an I /C  Bruce Barwlse  
of Bovey, M inn., still wearing  
his white crash helmet, is as- 
lis tcd  from  a tiny survival
ORDEAL OVER
capsule on the deck of an Am­
erican Coast Guard boat in 
Lake E r ie  after completing 




Actress June Thorburn waves 
tA P  W irephoto). from  sedan chair before start 
of race in London tra ffic  with  
sports car, left. C h air won by
30 seconds. Students from  L.on- 
don’s Im p eria l College, w ear­
ing 18th century costumes.
chair — and the 119 -  pound
actress ------ through long alley





man and the escape shell Itself, 
designed for the B-58 bomber.
CAP Wirephoto).
worked in  relays to carry  D r . Johnson’s house on F lee t
Street while e a r had to drive  















\ f* , V'
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THANKS REDS FOR HELP
(A P  WirepAoto).
>
President Nasser of the Un­
ited Arab Republic clasps 
w ith Ignaty Novikov, loft, Sov­
ie t m inister fo r power plants.
at the conclusion of negotiat- 
tions in Cairo on financing for 
the second stage of Egypt’s 
Aswan high dam  on the upper
N ile . Other members of the  
Soviet group are  Vadim  Sinel- 
nikov, second from left, firs t 
secretary of the embassy in
Cairo, and Ambassador V ladi­
m ir Erofeiev, Uussiau diidonint- 








Tlit.s Is the (ifflclal birthday 
rhol«Kiap>> of Crown Princisa  
Beatrix of the Netherhiml,s,
D N in t i i:  n i o ic K
N E W  YORK (A I* ) - 'n » e  presby­
tery  of N<‘vv York Monday nom> 
inatisl n Negro m inister for tin; 
liighe-vt eleeltvo office to the 
Unttod I ’ l I sbvtei Ian C li o r c b. 
Rev, Adler rk H.iwKins wooin b<-
who celebrated her 22nd hlrlh - 
day Sunday. She Is a .'.tudent at 
Leyden University.
‘■■4' 1 ,i , ■* >’!,■t .
|itf
'1% , I*,
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V h J  t
Vi ,, J  ̂  ̂t
' V  ̂ ..
INh m ' % 4 - %0V-vU'i:.
W HAT'S THIS? IGLOO W ITH 'PHONE?
.T.‘araa> SeliUffke, 10, of Om - 
alia, Net),, liiiili!, a.*i tlimre.li she
(A l* W»r«!i)boU)). riiigbt lie .sa.viiii;: “ Wliltl will 
the fir.st Negro  to achieve tliat, I IE N O IIN C IC S
they llilnk of next? Here’s an 
igloo wlllv a telephone." Aetn- 
nily Ji-an was Just waiting to
tele|ilnmt' from  the Ixioih, half 
coneeided tiy snow piled up
■fi
* '
'9?> I A ,
> !» |
RECOVERING
Aneurln Hevan, nl)ov<*, ('2, 
deputy leader of Ihi! H rlllsli 
Labor parly, Is making pro­
gress after .sudden lielbaeks in
Ills recovery from n major nb- 
iloinlnal operallon perfornKsl 
Dee. 21t In l.on(lim, N a lm e  of 
Ills lllneM.'i has iievi r la.'en dlii- 
elo.scd. ( A I ’ Wirephoto).
after n snowstorm.
(A P  W ln-idiolo).
to say whieh of his three (innglil- Illg  Deii has developed a sllglil Is 217 feet tall, and tlie le.ui la
eminence. Moderator of tlie ti:'| D U Il l. lN  (A P i --A (kuMdder o l^a 's  liad adopted tint Homan l!alti-lean, Im l exrii'rta ;.ay it is nothlni! bom  the iilied.i
' h.aow.cUurche.s In tlie New York prestiy.jRoheit l!rl'.coe, former lord m a-(ollc faith. Hrlscoe .also lias four.to wanry atiout. A lipol.esinan lor
|lli(r mini.'.lry of works said Ha- 
itower, wlilch kioiii!i over the
Learn  lainielliing ih ’VV t(»day; A  
selentisl announces tliat stiidlea
tery. lie wilt la- ii candidate at yoi of Dulilm, liiis reiuniiieed llie'.i(,i,^,
the Clevetaiat, Oliio, general iO‘ l.lewir.h religion of la i (a llier loi _ ^
hisnlilv mis'tliig M ay 18 lor ilie lnaou,e a ('.irp u 'lile  nun. D iiseoej IlKJ III'.N  L E A N IN G  jlion:.es of parliam ent, is lour|show elains were (iiiudler 9.000 
(si; I of iiiiHtei.itor, ’’ Oil <"to ,ed tliiv .Monday hut reh ecd i LONDON (A P )—’Ilie  tower of Inelie:, out of line. Hut the tow erlyear!i ago than c iim a il iiiodels.
( ^ / / m
) «ftol)iL«NiM It If l«««4 M W Ilf CtTOMftfMI IbHiA
i f <
